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ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES [ 3WEATHER”'Strong fouthwmrt 
winds, rain tonight, ctoum/ 
tomorrow.
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guests GETTING INTO 
return. F/GHTING LINE.JILL JAPS MUST

BE EXPELLED

I

4
i

BANQUETPAR- 
TY HOME

JILL PLEASED,

1
«

\
*
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AS ELÉCTION DAY IS 
DRAWING NEARER. ,

I
Imi SITUATION 

IN ST.JOHN-
OFF THE CONTINENT majorityurr .i hi* REDUCED.

I

!Meeting on the Train 
Passes Resolutions of 
Appreciation of C. P. R. 
Courtesy and Attention, 
With Good Words for 
Conductor Lefebvre and 
Others.

I

ONCE AND ALL ;

Election for Isle ofThanet In 
the British Commons 
Campaign Violently Per
sonal.

London, Oct.
nrirt-or of the Financial News« former New York newspaper man
has been elected to represent the Isle ot 
Than et in the house of commons, though, 
by a greatly reduced majority, succeed
ing the late James Lowther. . .

The figures were: Marks (conservative) 
4,0*1- King (liberal) 3,662. The cam
paign’ was marked by violent personali
ties throughout.

As Viewed by Today’s 
Freeman and Monitor 
•••Mr. O’Brien for the 
City.

V Mr. McKeown for St. John County— 
Many Candidates Homed Since Yes* 
terday—Westmorland and York Con* 
vendons Today.

!
Hoooe Uremya’s Call—Pope it is Said 

Has Consented to Strive for Peace 
A Russian General’s Farewell to His 
Troops.

I

iMB* 8—Harry Marks, chief 
of this city - (The Freeman. )

The political campaign has been 
commenced in earnest. In this prov- 

The gentlemen who went up to the ince both parties are actively to
banquet given by David Russell to work. The liberals will nominate n , , Nilca. eoun.
Hon. Dr. Pugsloy, at Caledonia their candidates for the city and Thc iocai political air is clearing iT. E. Monahan, w ’ Fisher-
Springs, returned to the city by spec- county on Monday night, and it » somewhat. While Mr. O’Brien’s can- H. D. Ste'cn-£ Stephen Green J.
ial train at 11.15 today, and are un- believed that the Conservatives for didature for the city has been urged Wellington 1\ard, johu
animous is declaring that the func- these constituencies will have thoir ̂  his friends even more strongly | P. Malaney C. Dibbleo.
tion was the most successful of its candidates in the fieid aday or ^° sincc the primaries, Mr. McKeown s i Dickinson, Coun. • • * Haleter
kind ever held in Canada. Every- later. There is nc, doubt that Rich- supporter9 do not look upon the Speechesiwer _ made by AC• CaWêr
thing connected with the banquet was ard O’Brien will be the “ty cand - q{ delBgatc8 to the .nominating, J. T. A. Dibblee, y dMy
superbly arranged and carried out ; date for the Liberals, und that Dr convention ^ any set back to lum, and J. C. Hartley, 
with a skill and completeness that ; Daniel will be renominated for the j not seeking nomination for HAMPTON LIBERALS.—--sss-i^ars m “ “

sà tjssrutts s £>3
-srAsvassu. ««. ai igarissgaa:
rXrnUTrom0Cato^$iaUSpr1inglt^t ^ ^
iu a body as far as was possible t P^ ^Iazen it wouId not be surpris- ination. No other na™ Camphellton. Oct. 8.—The conser-
do so in one of the ,ca]r*-, inR if he would bo Dr. Daniel’s run- ed. The Moncton delega assoc- vative convention for Restigouchc
Kennedy was appointed chai an nina niatc. -In that event the effort pointed at a rally o aoeeches county in session here yesterday af-
Mr. John A. Sinclair secretary. The w“{ ^ r(mowed to induce Mr. Mein- iation, ast evening XlXkc W nommated w. A. Mott, ex-
following resolution was moved by erney to run for Kent or some other were delivered by J. T. Ilaw ' M P »s the candidate for that
Stephen S. deFoteâ. and seconded by outflide constituency. Already Mr. D. Martin A. E. Killam and ot • countv IIun j c Barberie preuid-
A. B. Copp, M. P. p. Mein erney is doing considerable ef- The speakers declared J cd and addresses were made by him

Resolved that in acknowledgement fective piatform work for his party. was safe for the minister of rail ays hy Mr Mott n A. Powell, John
of the care of the qfficers of the Can- MORNING PAPER? who wou,d be choscn l’t to"day - M’cA11fster and George Moffat,
adian Pacific Rag way Company, giv- NEW MORNINO PJtrt.K ' conVention. Quite a number of de- , MCAiuster ana
en to us throughout this entire trip (The Freeman.) legates from Moncton, Salisbury, j RALLY AT ttALIrAX•
we have much pleasure in testifying J(. ,g understood that the manage-1 and Shediac arrived this morning. Halifax 0ct g.—Hon. W. S. Picld- 
that the utmost attention has been nJ.(mt „f tho st. John Globe has been The eastern delegates arrive this af- £md Holn H K. Kmmerson. ad-
continuously extended to us. our safe- urge<j {or somo time past by leading ternoon. The convention is being held dr«ggQd R j and enthusiastic rah 
ty unremittingly looked after and Liberals throughout the province to in the Opera House. Dr. E. A. Smith q{ the Liberal pal.ty in the Knr 
every want anticipated and to. the . jRSUti a mornlng ediiion of the Globe pre8ident of the county liberal as- -, jnk ln=t night. The local caw 
fullest extent provided. The atten- during, at least, the last three weeks sociation is presiding. Mr. Emmer- fis Messrs °Roche and Carney,
tion given the guests in the dining of the oarapaigti. The writer has rea- son arrived in the city this morning ke on the issues of the day.
cars has been of the highest class and gon tÿ believe that the suggestion is, Halifax, 
the provision made for them in that not unfavorably received by the 
department has given them the best G!obe management and that a mom- 
satisfaction. For all of which we ing edition of the Globe will he the 

those officials our thanks and resuiti if the necessary arrangements 
them of our appreciation of , call be made for the securing of 

what they have done." ... skilled help in the mechanical de-
Thls resolution Was unanimously paxtmeot. 

carried with the warmest demonstra
tion of applause and addresses were 
tlien made by Stephen S. deForcst,
Mr. Copp, Colonel Tucker, George 
Robertson, M. P. P-, W. H. True- 

S. Silas Alward, A. O. Skin- 
And Aid. T. H. Bullock.

The salient points in the excursion 
were touched upon and referred to in 
terms which showed high apprecia
tion of all that had occurred during 
the visit to the Caledonia Springs.

It was then further resolved That 
the guests extend their thanks to 
the C. P. R- for the very great fa
cilities and accommodation and also 
for the provisions guaranteeing their 
safety that had by the company’been 
given and secured to them during
this memorable pleasant and highly Chatham, N. B., Oct. 8.—(Special) 
satisfactory visit to Caledonia _QiiVer Savoy, who had been suffer- 
Springs in attendance at the grea. with 8ore throat since Saturday, j Leonard, and
banquet given by drove from Escuminac on Tuesday, ! committee: H. Pratt, and. OttyBar- , Stewart
his guests in honor of Mr. Pugsley. a ° e . ,, . bor. Delegates to convention. W.H. ; At the conservative

This resolution was moved by Ed- with his brother to consult c jjarrjson> w, Harrington, and S. B. xhom-as Burdett and W. Champagne,
ward Sears and seconded by E. Lon- tor The ca8e was pronounced dip- K • were nominated,
talum, M. P. F-, and was carried therlaj and antitoxine was adminis- lt was 
unanimously. tcred and the house in which the

staying was quaran-

1

V

o-t. 8—Replying his left flank to meet the Japanese

SZtpssSEgE|BEBB
- si — «Thïkis. sns

ÎSat tte^r musTL prosecuted by war office gives no encouragement of 
Russia in such a way that there can this idea, though, naturally if s 
be no possibility of Japan renewing a move is contemplated, the wa 
tL eUoggto. Europe for thirty flee could not be expected to admit 

years was under’ the menace of re
venge for Alsace.. If we conclude

«3 Ski». h„ in

shall have to spend enormous fvrence recently with the cardinal 
Znf£ kwV oAm armament retary of state, says a World dea
th^. The Japanese once and for patch from Rome. Bis said the-com principalship of
ell must be driven off the Asihtic ference have been on how to ^ xhe HighPSchoo, in July 1908.
continent war in the Far East. It is asserc ^ W- Hubbard, manager of the

It is now accepted here that the re- that the Pope consented to act mte • exhibition was a personal
ported naval fight off Port Arthur interest of peace at the solicitation of Dr. Muldrew Md was grieved
was nurely imaginative. The naval oI the German emperor, who, g - hear this morning of his death.
Txperts of the rowepapers dwell on ; inf0rmed by his principal gpeaking to a Times’ reporter, Mr.

difficulties which the Port Arthur , that it would be improper for Ger- « said:-
sauadron has experienced in broking ulany to undertake xMe tMk, mg „AU who are interested in the pro- 
out after the disastrous sortie of the Pope to tender his good o • tion of nature study and domestic
Amnmt 10 The general opinion is 9o far the Vatican has confined it- “teaching in our Canadian
thft the squadron could not ven- aelf to negotiating with Rus^a; b"a 8chools will learn with deep regret
ture out unfess something had hap- - it is said that it Russia consents to scfto^ death o{ Dr. Muldrew

_i to the Japanese warship of tb head of the Catholic church m , chosen by Sir William Mac-
there is no Sledge here. In fng lflhe 0Mt propos^ of paace. the ^ojrasjhose^ y ^ Robjnson 

any case the ships could ndt go to Vatican will open direct negot.a faculty of the MacDonald
£rtot Che Foo, but must head tiona with Japan The fact is much °ean Quelph( Ont.), where

for Vladivostok. commented on that the Po^ the frQm every province in Can-

«•■«««■-

St Petersburg, Oct. 8: Th® 00 ’ been now selected to make propos s large number of ladies are also
cipalities of St. Petersburg has de, q( peac0 to the promoter of The /practical course in domes-
cided to care for relatives of s Hague tribunal. fie economy at the institute. Dr.

fuel and thirty six pounds of flour Kharkofl, Kussta. I will be difficult to find another so

sür - “r CïSS SSÏ.5*7 -

WAS CLOSE FRIEND 
OF W. W. HUBBARD.

,1fg
Dr. W. H. Muldrew, Prom- 

inent Educationist, Dead ‘INHampton, N. B., Oct. 8.—The Lib- 
met lastitself, the Association, whicheral

evening for organization, was attend
ed by a large and' enthusiastic crowd. 
J. M. Scovil was elected chairman, 
and R. H. Smith, secretary, 
meeting was addressed by George G. 
Scovil, M. P. F., and several others,

at Guelph.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 8.—(Special)— 

Dr. W. H. Muldrew dean of the Mac
Donald Institute died suddenly yes
terday afternoon after an illness of 
about a day and a half from diph
theria. He leaves a widow and two 
small children.

Dr. Muldrew came to Guelph from 
Gravenhurst

Tlie 1it.

!

Oct. 8.—The RussianNew York,
accredited to the Vatican, Mr.

W. A. MOTT NOMINATED.
m«ail !
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mCARON FOR PRESCOTT.
Prescott, Ont., 8.—Sir Adolphe 

Caron, has been tendered the ccn- 
servative nomination for this ci.u.p- 

He will give his answer in e few

YORK COUNTY.
:

York Co 
Fredericton,

A large number of prominent liber
als from all parts of the county arc 
here today to attend the party con
vention which meets at two o clock.

BORDEN CLUB FORMED.

Oct. 8.—(Special.))—give to 
assure a

ty.
days. ...

MR. SIFTON GOES WEST.WILL BE MR. O’BRIEN.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Hon. Olifford Sif- 

too left yesterday for tho west. He
As nearly all the delegates chosen q'he younger ipenfeers of the con- will speak in Winnipeg on Monda; 

said to favor the candidature of | ærvative party, met and organized and in Brandon on Wednesday.
an R. L. Borden Club, last night, t\ AI RV" C JVP*//) tJFNTU ~
The meeting was hold in the party s MR. DALEY S NEW VhN JL
room, King Square. Beverley R. Montreal, Oct. 8.—Henry Dt.T.j . 

‘n/lirmfTDDG&'r Armstrong was voted appointed who has boon for more than tv U>
I*LJ\ I nit. Ui\£ chairman, and B. L. Gerow was chos- ] y6ars actively connected with the rd--''*"

_ /i lrcrrirr en secretary. Tho election of officers 'itorr;ai management of tho Montrai
O 1 l J\IL. resulted as follows. Hon. President, Staf] and who resigned from tha» pn-

_____  R. L. Borden: president, Beverley R. ! per a few days ago, published today
Armstrong; first vice-president, Harry . tbo first issue of a weekly paper, tl.-.t 
O. Mclnerney; second vice-president, 1 Argus, which is to be devotee' to 
W. Donahue; third vice-president, iiteratiiro and politics.
Frank R. Fairweathor; secretary, O. waa tbo conservative organizer in 
Eal Logan; treasurer, Alexander 18gg 
L. Fowler; members of executive, W.
Crookshank, W. Irvin, W. H. Hairri- 

D. McKinney, W. Lewis, W. L.
S. B. Kaye. Audit

(The Monitor.)
1:

!♦ arc
i Mr. Richard O’Brien, his nomination 
seems to be a foregone conclusion.HONOR CANADA’S 

CLERGY IN BOSTON.

man
SSSfflSr-h. could hardly BP«ke 
9io^n^y,orVaVaro&und0^m ‘i°n “hollow

MW *>”

ner

St. Petersburg, Ot*.m. 
—The meagreness of the new tlTTrontfe increasing the uncertedt^
ty regarding the developmcntaThere

Gen^rti Kuropatkin is strengthening!

«

Anglican Bishop Received 
By House of Deputies-Will 
Visit Harvard.

Boston, Oct. 8,-Right James Cor- 
michael, coadjutor bishop of Mont
real (assistant to Archbishop Bond, 
the Canadian primate) Right Rev. 
Charles Hamilton, D. D., Lord Bish
op of Ottawa, Hon. S. H. Blake, of 
Toronto, and other Canadians of tho 
deputation appointed to represent, the 

CrxtiFh Tfloc/1 Anglican church in that country at 
J OUtn lAJeSL i general convention of the Amer- 

— ica,n Episcopal church, were 
TO by the house of deputies of *

body at to-day’s session amt it was 
. arranged that business could be con

cluded at noon and tfeat the bishops 
and deputies should visit Harvard 
university during the afternoon.

North Shore Man Evidently 
Preferred Home In Sick-natives attack 

german station

Mr. I .il-trv

ness.
OTTAWA CANDIDATES.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—At the liberal con
vention, N. A. Belcourt and Robert 

were chosen as candle.it-a.
convention

son

Witbois Revolt In German
and Spread Disaffection

received 
the latter decided to meet twice a 

week, during tno campaign. MR. CHARLTON DECLINES.Africa 
Other Tribes.

j
Siincoe, Oct. 8.—John Chari to i de

clines the re-nomination in Norfolk, 
in the interests of tho The liberal convention recommends

then moved by Geo. Rob- 
P. F., seconded by Dr.

It was 
ertson H.
Silas Alward and resolved “That the 
thanks of the guests are hereby giv
en to the porters in charge of the 
sleeping department of the train. 
Their attention hay left nothing to 
be desired.
best manner attended upon the guests 

Amherst, N. S„ Oct. 8.—(Special). and performed their duty to our ut- 
__Wm McKee gam, Alex Ferguson and mo8t satisfaction.
Alex Morrison were yesterday senten- Thc next resolution was moved by 
"V hv judge Morse to two years w H Trueman and seconded by 

the penitentiary, Dorchester Daniel Mullin, K. 0-, “That the 
for stealing a case of whiskey from thanka of this meeting be given to 

C R. Station at Moncton. L R Ross terminal superintendent
of the I. C. R. at St. John who has 

....•■nrmnsyTO accompanied the guests from St.
CABINET TODAY TO John to Caledonia Springs and re-

D1SM1SS CAPT. SALMON. turn and throughout has unremit- 
nct 8__(Special)—^There tingly attended to the duties of see-

meeting of the cabinet this, ing that tho wants of the guests 
meet,mg . sbould be met m every particular, a

duty to which he gave 
attention and which materially re
sulted in making the trip so pleas
ant and agreeable, as it has turned 
out to be "

A. G. Skinner then moved a resolu
tion which was seconded by Aid. T. 
H. Bullock, as follows, 
that the thanks of this meeting be 
given to Peter Lefebvre the conduct- 

| or of the train, from St. John to Cal
edonia Springs and return, and who 
during the trip performed his duties 
in a careful and obliging and highly 

| attentive manner which has been 
greatly appreciated by the entire 
company.
, The 

I after 
and
expressing 
satisfaction

ILIBERALS OF KINGS.Savoys were
tiii&d» ïïiGôtinfl?

On Wednesday thc sick man and his liberal candjdate Hon. A. S. White, his appointment to the senate, 
brother left unceremoniously and since wa8 held at Springfield, Kings

' ïïhTÆl LhrihrceS
in locating them at Escuminac. Vh P., was nominated as the llberafi can

didate Yor the commons.
DR. BERNARD CHOSEN.

TERREBONNE’S CHOICEtrouble has .ported to be attacking the station at
Southwest Haachan. All the Witbois who were
” . j with the German forces at Gibeon,

The Witbois tribesmen who h&ve deserted and envoys have gone 
hitherto been faithful to the tQ the Bastards, another tribe to 

__vnit urge them to rise.
Germans ar® ^ reports that the The revolt of the Witbois is a

Governor Leutaefe r P at iou8 matter. No explanation is giv-
Witbois have are re- en of the present discontent.

----------------♦—-----------
TWO YEARS FOR 

THEFT OF WHISKEY.

Oct. 8.—Fresh
in German

Berlin, 
broken out 
Africa, 
had

They have in the very

t FOR QUEENS P. E. I.
Queons10peE."l.’, hist evening nomin- j Montreal, Oct. 8.—Dr. A. A. Her-

hJss mr, 2 ssus asrsarJKK
pe«c. Conf.r.ncon Closing,|S'ÆSSTÏÏÆ “1 %’S.

Day Finds Important Sub. ^rnsXthe iatt house. who was elected.

jects Untouched. JN WOODSTOCK-
Boston, Oct. 8.—When the closing w odstockj N. B., Oct. 8.-(Spec- 

session of the thirteenth intematiou- __Thc i j bor al-conset vat i ves held an M p. p. was 
ai peace congress was convened to- ; „ j meeting last night,
day, several subjects which the ,lele- o.gan.zatKin an£, john
gates deemed of importance had yc Malaney was secretary. The fol- l yesterday
to be considered. These included a • ,re the committee appointed j nomination.
report of a special Committee ap- loivlng^w. ^ Committec, I. |
pointed last year at Rouen on th Sheargreen Queens Ward; B, B.
onomic causes of war, resolutions on g' yBabnain. Geo. W.
conditions in the Congo Free S r’ iQ-nes Hamilton, Dr. R. G.
and an appeal to the nations i e ®hb ^on; Kings ward; Isaac' Hamm 
half of peace.

SEVERAL MATTERS 
OF MOMENT LEFT.

scr-

K.uis, on the

THE WEATHER. the I.
4 FOUND dying on

NEW YORK STREET.
♦

Washington, Oct. 8. — Eastern 
States and Northern N. Y .—Warmer 
tonight with showers in early morn
ing; Sunday showers followed by fair 
in afternoon, colder in the interior, . ’

south winds becoming win pe a 
afternoon.

An order
dismissing Oapt. Salmon.

LUNENBURG’S CHOICE.
Lunenburg, Oct, 8.—A. K. Mact-can

___ ; chosen as the liberal
for Lunenburg county titFind Wounded \ increa8jng

Man Shot by Robber —
candidate _ .

convention held in Mahon® “ay 
afternoon. He accepted the

Police his utmost thein council will be passed
♦

Tons of Flour For Japs.
Pendleton, O., Oct. 8.-A local flour Special ^“wtenlL^TimJs ”s\h! 

mill has received an order for 80,000 added to the Even g ,, d
sacks 2,000 tons, which is said to work of organization is further ad- 

be for the Japanese government. vanced.

Comrades.
New York, Oct. 8.—An Italian 

picked up by the police on the east 
Side, is dead at a hospital from a 
pistol shot through the body. He 
was partially identified as one of the 
gang who killed a countryman, and 
mortally wounded two others, in at- 
temptiog to rob them near Brewster 
N. Y., Thursday. He is believed to 
have been wounded in a quarrel over 
division of the spoils.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND,
Chatham, Qct. 8.—(Special j—A

convention of the Liberal-Cons,erva. 
tives will be held here, Friday, Oct. 

j i4th, for the purpose of selecting s 
! candidate to contest the county. A 
meeting of the parish Liberal Con
servatives will be held Tuesday, Oct 
11th to select delegates to at tea# 
the n imination convention.

‘ ‘Resolved

WOODSTOCK BOY IS NOW
A CHIEF OF POLICE.

NORTH RENFREW UTTERLY 
CORRUPT, SAYS GLOBE.

LABOR PARTYS PLATFORM
Sydney. Oct. 8.-The labor paw 

which recently nominated btvph-r.
Of Glace Bay has issu •• 

which Mi

Daniel Mahoney Home from Chicopee, Mass, Where 

He Rules the Blue Coats.

then adjourned 
Auld Lang Syne 

Save the King 
to each other the great 

they had during their

Eighteen Miners KMed.
Dessau, Germany, Oct. 8.—All of 

the eighteen miners imprisoned by the 
sudden inrush of water and 'mud into 

Leopold Brown mine near Roe- 
dead. Ine

meeting
singing
God

are PlainEvidence as to Guilt Confused, but Effects 
...Charges Must be Investigatea.

Woodstock N. B., Oct. 8.—(Spec- Mrs. Geo. E. Balmain is visiting V1^ o( the remarks that were ----------------------- teen to

»*-».. r,™». »... ÿtysSlSrSSJSK TZ?iUm « « .
boy who left here twenty jears ago wueks in Boston. return- great kindness shown to them The Globe, refern *ntradictorv' re- aï demoraUzation of the constltuen- hours, and reduction of the horn

chief of police in Chi- Wendell P. Joncs, M. P. P., fhrnuirhout the trip by their host the confused and ... vt. vale cy. labor in proportion to the prog
is visiting friends in ed today from Caledonia Springs, through^^ the P b; ports of h ^The Globe adds;-”The charges a^- of production.
. ha3 h—H prom. Where he was a guest at the q i O’Keefe moved and W. Wat- the dtieated I» impossible leged to have been made by Mr.Vale A minimum wage, state empl

Mr. Mahoney has to Dr. Pugsley. tor 1 son Allen seconded a resolution ex- North Renfrew says it fe ^ot be ignored 0r disposed of by ment for the unemployed, and .
labor unions in the States Mrs. J. A. Lindsay left to V i tending the thanks of the meeting to to pronounce up drtion guut giving them flat denial. If the char- age pension*,
for four years a member of Santo Barbara Cal., whe yQp the chairman for presiding in a very testimony or PP but a utile ges are true it is m the hipest in compulsory

. hoard of aldermen in his adopt- pects to spend the winte • . ahlp manner Qver the meeting during which ev'd®. 8urface Iterest of the liberal party and of the bitrat:on of labor disputes.
the board o Lindsay accompanied her toFrov he mad(, SOme very pleasant waJ’th®®Uplr ’seems clear be-| country that they be investigated, if Adult suffrage. Equal civil and, po-

dence where she will oin a party of apprpriate remarks and also -a One thing, Xc the utter 'not true the men or the men respon- utical rights for men and women»ml
friends leaving for California^ John A. Sinclair the secretary for yond reasonable depute el-Uibfe for making them are seriously,

»■»*—1>—1
C.'fc'S, Rémond. m eutle 1

MacNeil
following platform 
Neil has accepted in toto.

Education ot all children unit 
be compulsory, tree ai

i

the
Thursday, arcthen on 

bodies cannot be reached.
*

Russian Wheat Crop Huge.

■ copee, Mass.,
handle! the enormous accunrmul&tHons 
of grain from the big harvests iu the 
south of Russia. ?

and is now

town, 
inent in and unconditional ar-and was

The steam tug Lord Kitchener, Cap- 
Stevens, cleared today for Bos- ed home.

Ven -
after spending a few days m 
John this week, left for Boston and 
Newport to visit friends,

ton to take in tow a 1500 ton barge 
loaded with tar*and pitch for Main 
fax. The tug will wait, at Halifax 
until the barge discharges her cargo,
and then take her back to Boston,

Archdeacon and Mrs. Noalcs,
(Continued en pen 3,1St.
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The
Times

What Sulphur Does Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

:
For the Human Body in Health 

and Disease.
BYHemming,

Ttie Adventurer
THEODORE
ROBERTS The mention of sulphur will recall 

to many of us the early clays when 
our mothers and grandmothers gave 

; us our daily dose of sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and 
fall “blood purifier,’’ tonic and cure- 
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 

| remedy was not without merit.
| The idea was good, but the remedy 

he had follow- iwas crude and unpalatable and a 
’ a large quantity had to be taken to get

lvvl of : any effect.
and felt i Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
that the ; effects of sulphur in a palatable, con- 

-v .™- centrated form,so that a single grain
Hemming went through the Turko- ed; , firm '™uld walllt do , ,. is far more effective than a table-

Grecian campaign from beginning to Thomson scraped his heavy way in- him. The gonial glo"'° . ‘ . spoonful of the crude sulphur,
end, with much credit to himself and to the kitchen, and blinked at tno ^ust have been n the gentleman s ^ recent years> rosearch and exper- 
profit to the «vmlieatc. He worked visitor. .. tilood, for he coidially in iment have proven that the lx-st sul-
hard and. on occasions, risked life “Howde, sir,’’ ho remarked, affa- mittg. to lunch with hi* at hmjclub. phur (or medicinal xlsc is- that ob- 

Xv word of legitimate W- LPPR .reaching the street Hc b tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul-
news of actions got out of the coun- “How are you, Thomson? Glad found the -fog, which had been scar e- phjdo) and sold in dnlg stores under
try ahead of his When the lighting to sec you again, , said Hemming, |y noticeable a short time before, thc name of Stuart’s Calciu wafers,
was over lie wrote a careful article extending his hand. was rapidly thickening. They are small chocolate coated pell-
on the uselessness of the sword in Thc old gardener gave hack a step, ! us walk-it is but a step,’’ ets and contain the active medicinal

battles. He described with a slight cry and an uptossing of sajd the publisher, “and I’ve made principle of sulphur in a highly cod
on which he gnarled hands. thc trip in every kind of weather for centrated, effective form,

had seen thc blooded sword in He recovered himself with im effort. tho last twenty years.’’ Few people arc aware of the value
action. He damned them all — the “God bless me. its Master Her-, 0n the steps of the club Hemming Qf this form of sulphur in restoring 
liointed blade of the infantry officer bert,” he exclaimed. Go you know, stumb|,,d against a crouched figure, and maintaining bodily vigor and 
and the cut ting sabre of the cavalry missus, I sh0ught it was the doctor Thcr0 was a dun yellow glare from : health; sulphur acts directly on the 
trooncr. Tliev would do for hill askin’ how | was, he continued, th(J lamp aboVo, and by it Hemming I liver, and excretory organs and puri- 
raids or charges against savages, turning to his wife, but the mas ei #aw Lbc beggar's bloated, hungry i fies and enriches the blood by the 
but before the steady lire of men on "as a more sizable man, jes, an jaC(1 bedraggled red heard, and : prompt elimination of waste mater- 
foot. armed with nfivs of thc latest redder 1’ the face ’ trembling hand. The eyes were cun- ial.
pattern. I ln-v were hopeless. Their A.V. replied Mi s. Thomson but njng and dvsperatc, but pitiful just Our grandmothers knew this when
d>v had passed with the passing of handsome is as liandsoir does (hen. Hemming passed the poor fcl- they dosed us with sulphur and mo
tile ramrod he said. After heading meaning nothing disrespec ul about lpw a coin _a two-shilling piece,- lasses every spring, and fall, but the 
it “Cold St.-,-; ;n Modern Warfare.” ,ho old master, God bless his mem- and followed his guide into the warm crudity and impurity of ordinary 
he decided Hint it would he a pity to °r>'. dear man, and Master Bert is a jmposing hall of thc cluh, wondering flowers of sulphur were often worse 
waste it Oil ill. New York News Syn- flno appearin young gentleman. where he had seen those unscrupul- than the disease, and cannot compare
clicatc for of im,she had become dis- f.he gaffer nodded. __ The lassos wud ouB oyea bcforc xhc club was bright- with the modern concentrated prepar- 
satisfied v iih hi., arrangements with boua.'° ■yo'1 ' mlssab' he d'0., . lv lighted. The lunch was long and ations of sulphur, of wb,cb h,t.u,ar.t. s
“e synchraie. He had found that. “What lassos do jou mean. n- c^mpl|catod and vcry good. The pub- Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the
out of the dozen or more war-eorres- , tb® ° .,° .a ’ iH‘r A ' Usher was vastly entertaining, and best and most widely used,
pendents whom lie had met during "heres the lass 1 this village fit seompd jn no hurl.y to get back to They arc the natural antidote for 
Lh“campaign, onl.v two were allowed to believe anything about one o the hjg k_ Hcmming.a thoughts, in liver and kidney troubles and cure
so small a sum as he for expenses, ̂ een s officers - tell me that tho cheer, busied themselves constipation and puriftr tte Wood »
and not ,was paid so small a sal- "Ay. I was say.n nothin, replied  ̂ ^ bpggar Qn tho ateps a way that often surprises patient

So mailed his wise story to Xnomson. . . „ . ! “Did vou notice tho beggar out- 011 ^ physician, alike,
ig London « -kly. and wrote to The woman looked quizzically at sid(>r, ^ at last. Dr. R. M Wilkins while expcr.rnent-

[,.r ., in his salarv and Hemming. ,.The chaD with the bushv bcardi Ing with sulphur remedies soon found
' At this time he was living . “Like enough there s a young lady ™ vos, Phv is new to this quad that the sulphur from Catenm, was

number of "i Lunnon. she suggested. d ’replied the other superior to any other form He says.
• There is no young lady — any- . llrin. “For liver, kidney and blood trou-

“aiul I’m no' ‘H« a desperate-looking devi especially when resulting from
another and I think the beard was falqe “ ? ^ £ malaria, I have boon

remarked Hemming. But as his host const p results obtained
did not seem interested in either the stuavVa Calcium Wafers.In pa

tients sufforing from boils and pim- 
earbuncles, i

4
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*AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
IIf

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"
“Thomson,” she called, “there is a 1 ary adviser. However 

gentleman here as wants to see you.’’led Cantain Hem mint 
“Bes there, now?” c'~’'1

(Continued)

CHAPTER VIII.

Hemming Undertakes 
Work.

ed Captain Hem mi tig’s career as 
said Thomson j war-corrcspondeut and writer 

a Dignified and rubbed his hands on his smock. army stories with interest, 
“Never mind your hands,’’ she call- ; that it was altogether likely

. 1
“The hold upon the people of An

napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse 1o take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

AsksI

only!
and limb.

*

I
modern 
the few occasions Êa M.

I

I Fair
i

Trial
»
-

andf

.ary. !

a thatD. d it r
cxjit ns.-ii.
quietly in Athens, with a 
friend’s. — merry fellows, all, — but
ho missed O’Rourke’s whimsical con- where, said Hemming, 
m«,U it ns and kindly comradeship. longer in the army. Im a 

The hi r London weekly published trade now.

SSTK'vH^. Rdalso°rtCnhUn 5Kd°r hi8bCttrd’theSUbJCCt Was

J1U 10 supporte. Mr. Pot.dcr s a<irr, ' enn-in-law wrote a Pcn» Hemming passed thc Travers
arrived nt about the same time. The " house, But the hope died at sight
manager of the syndicate was firm • y ' , ... ,, Hem- of for was clearly unoccupied:
Diotir h colltlc. He pointed out that I hardly do that kind, said Hem ^ jft tow# a lcw dayB

) read.- Hemming drew more mono ..f.’™™ ,VOu don’t sir” wi«d the longer, seeking familiar faces in fa- 
,fin any other correspondent con- whackin" the table ' “imTif the miliar haunts, and finding none to

d missus" nroans^the0 biTok site read to his mind. He thought it strange thit

that, exon n i", kr. "ells nequcn , romance, and everything worth
grumbled. And after all, ha con' H ^ ino. was pleased with the old while, should have deserted the great
eluded, “you are a now man and ne m“C'‘UI"n=h "®dnPc!fs lhough Mrs. city in so brief a time. But, for that

^Who’>flsVabout saidTlem- i homson was shocked at his insinua- matter, when he came to think of it.
Wo U s e aLouL sal7i \f ; „ the whole* world had lost colour. He

llnf* ;i”:1 + XVrt°oL a° hoHdav ^ntn ^ Hemming settled down in thc cot- decided that he was growing old- 
would 1'ko to ‘^n“, „*,[<, Jnt tagn, much to the delight of the old and perhaps too wise. After standing

fighting turned up. - ‘ A fair.sizcd room Qn the the genial publisher a dinner, and re-
i;m his address fm tho n • t - 1 d floor was given over to him, ceiving a promise of a speedy deeis-

rnt V Thm he sold his for bedroom and study. The success ion on “Where Might Is Right,” he
.h E rkcdTiB thincs and sailed of his last article had suggested to returned to Maidmill-on-Dcc, to

Ur uUinnd him the writing of a hook about spend weary
, or Lng.anu wimt he knew and had seen, of the mour of war. At

aco wkh a sUtêdCToof! îivcd an old last brief campaign - something came, closely followed by sailing or-
® meri Thomson During the more lasting than its syndicate work, ders.

brief married life ofTlcmming's par- and more carefully done. This work , (To be Continued.)
these tvo good folk had looked would have colour, not too heavily ; 

after their bodily welfare - Thomson splashed on; style, not too aggros-j THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Is gardener and groom, and Mrs sue; and dignity befitting the sub-
Thomson as cook. Hcmming’s foth- jeet. 1 Ie °k,vlc “considerablor Few People Know Mew Useful It li In Preserv-2; ss sre essr 14 *>«•
The neo^le in Maidmi 11-on-Dec still work, and after three days honest Nearly everybody knows that char- 
•MmAtnhprorf h’m ns h handsome, gcn- >al;our, all that stood of it was the coal is the safest and most efficientwdlTs man wUh the manner^ a forZtitle, “Where Might Is Right.” disinfectant and purifier in nature,

ic'tenant of th ■ county, and with al- Strange to say, this seeming failure but few-realize its value when taken 
wavs a good liorse in his stables, did not discourage him. He knew jnlo the human system for the 
'Hcmming’s mother had been the soon as thc right note for the ex- cleansing purpose.
lauchter of a scliolarly, though poor, pression of it was struck, it would Charcoal ib a remedy that the more
•e ntry vicar She had been a : be easy to go on. The pages he so you take of it the better; it is Rot a
Beauty in a frail white wav, and a , zuthlcssly destroyed were splendid drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
lover of her husband, her home, and newspaper copy, but he knew the ob- gases and impurities always present 

- literature When thc doctor jection thinking men have to finding jn the stomach and intestines and 
had died of blood-poisoning, contract- newspaper work between the covers carries them out of the system, 
ed during a simple operation upon of a book. But at last the opening Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
one of his many poor patients, she ; chapter was done to his taste; and smoking, drinking or after eating on- 
ha4 tried for awhile, to take heart1 alter that the work was easy and jolls and other odorous vegetables, 
again but had followed him within, pleasant. It soon became his habit charcoal effectually clears and im-
a year. After the. deaths of the par- | to get out of hod in time to break- provcs the complexion, it whitens the
ents a wealthy rclativo had remem- fast with Thomson, who was a thnf- teeth and further acts as a natural 
bered tho son, and, finding him a ty market-gardener on a small scale. and eminently safe cathartic, 
vouth of promise, had given him After his breakfast he smoked a, Jt absorbs the injurious gases
some money. cigar in the garden, and sometimes wbjcb collect in the stomadh and

Hemming drove from thc station in told stories of his adventures to his bowoiS; it disinfects the mouth and 
the public bus. He pwssed the house host. By right o'clock he was at his tbvoat from the poison of catarrh, 
where soi much of his earlier years had I table, writing rapidly, hut not | All druggists sell charcoal in one 
bcen'spent, ami told the driver to take steadily, until twelve o'clock. After fo.rm or another, but probably the 
him to Joseph Thomson's. They rat-1 the simple midday dinner he walked bcst charcoal and the most for the 
tied down the t|uict. single street, for several hours, and seldom went monPy is in Stuart's Ghairoal Lozon- 
and drew up at the stone threshold, hack to his work until candle-time. ges; they are composed of the finest 
He helped the driver pile his bags In this way, with.books and maga- powdered Willow charcoal, and other

Then ho zincs sent down from London, he harmless antiseptics in tablet form
the conveyance amd managed to put in his time without or rathcr in the form of large, pleas-

awhile before on- Jetting himself think too often of ; ant tasting lozenges, tho charcoal ho- 
tho cottage with a ; Molly Travers. Nothing in the vil- i jng rajXed with honey, 

warm new feeling of home-coming in ! lage reminded hiin of her, and his j The daily use of these lozenges will 
his heart. The low, wide kitchen was ; healthy days brought him, for the soon tell in a much improved condi- 
unoccupied, but the door leading to most part, dreamless nights. tion of tho general health, better com-
tho-garden behind stood open. Ho Tkc old people were immensely in- j plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
sat down in a well-worn chair and tercsted in Hemming and his work. b]00(ii aad the beauty of it is, that 
looked a.bout. The October sunlight , They even persuaded him to read, no pofiBjbie harm can result from 
lit up the dishes on the dresser. A some of the chapters of his book their continued use, but on the con- 
small table Vy a window was laid ; aloud to them. It was plain to Hem- |trary, great benefit.
'with plates and cups for two. He tiling that Mrs. Thomson's signs of A Buffalo physician in speaking of
heard voices in the garden. A wo-! appreciation wore matters more of the the benefits of charcoal, says: “lad-
man, stout and gray-haired, entered heart than the head; but not so with vj8e Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
with a head of Brussels sprouts In j Thomson, lie would applaud a con- a]1 patients suffering from gas in 
her hand, and with her qotton skirt wincing argument or a well-turned gtomae.H and bowels, and to clear the
kilted up, displaying a bright, quilt- sentence by slapping his hand on . 3 'complexion anh purify the breath,
cd petticoat. Hemming got up from knee and for hours after a reading tnoUth and throat; I also believe tho 
his chair, but she was not looking would sit by the chimney and mum i ijver js greatly benefited by the daily 
toward him, and she was evidently hie curses on the heads of the Turks, j use oI them; they cost but twenty-five 
bard of hearing. He stepped in front One morning, while Hemming was conts a box ab drug stores, and al-

on her ; watching him at his work, he turned though in some sense a patent pre- 
I from the bonfire be had been tending 
and, without, preamble, grasped his

f

won’t
costPvOUR AD. HEREpies and even deett-seated 

I have repeatedly seen them dry up ; 
and disappear in four or five days, j 
leaving the skin ;clpar and smooth |
Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is 
a proprietary article, and sold by- 
druggists, and for that reason taboo- 
od by many physicians, yet I know 
of nothing so safe and reliable for 
constipation, liver and kidney trou
bles and especially in all forms of 
skin disease as this remedy.

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood Carnets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring, 
“purifiers,” will find in Stuart’si Cal
cium Wafers, a far safer, more palat
able and effective preparation.

Would be read by thousands 
every evening
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Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done'up EQUAL TO NEW
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City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co.,ncre 4-
A Kansas woman wanted a set of 

false teeth, and wrote to a Topeka 
dentist thus;, "My mouth is three in
ches across, five eighths through the 
jowl.
algo, shaped somethin’ like a boss 
shoe, tod’forard. If you'd want me 
to be more particular I’d have to, 
come up thar.”—Topeka Capital.

■

Money enough to buy a box of Pills ?
months awaiting ru- 

last the rumour Try It! * Then be thankful ! It means so much to have a box of Ayer’s 
Pills always in the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and 
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks, sick-head- 
aches, Indigestion, constipation. Sold for sixty years. iZâFSgï.
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Soecial Discount Prices at WATSON & CO’S.
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Tea and Coffee Pots. All sizes at 
15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 50c.jt 4A

4
I- ' • 1

Eyeglasses and Spectacles are 
* among our specialties. We do a big] 
business in them and will guarantee 
sight. They range in price frotn 35c. 
to $1.50<

All sizes of Stove Dish Pans in Tin 
and Granite, 15c, to 50c.

We are selling lots of Wall Paper 
these daye the reason is that we have 
placed in our stand papers that 
ranged from 5c. to 10c. roll and 
have Just one price 5c. to clear. 
These prices will only last the week.

Creamers, Regular 75c;, Now 69c.:and boxes beside the door, 
dismissed 
paused for
tering

à

zÆsmmm6“

m
Winter will soon be here and Scut

tles have arrived. They are warrant
ed to carry a full load and only 25c.

n
}s

oTlùi
We have procured a sample line of Chamber Sets and if you want ont 

it will pay you to see ours; it will save you at least 25 per cent. Dolls and Toys in stock as usual. 
Our Christmas lines will be laroer 
than ever.

>\
of her and laid his hands 
■houldors.

“Susan,” he said, beaming.
“Lor’, Master Bert," she exclaim- ; lodger’s hand. 

ed - you’re still at your tricks.” i "You’ve a power of brains inside 
In a flutter of delight she smacked ! your head, sir,” he said,with vohe- 

him squarely on the mouth, and then, mence. Hemming felt that, even from 
blushing and trembling, begged his O’Rourke, he had never received a 
pardon. more pleasing compliment. He re-

“I can’t think you’re a grown-up warded the gaffer with a cigar from 
tnan.” she explained. She surveyed his own case, 
him at arm’s length. j By Christmas “Where Might Is

“you’re not overly big,” she said, Right” was finished, and posted to 
>*««’ that’s a fact. But you’re sur- a London publisher. With this work 
prisin’ thick through the chest and ! done, restlessness returned to Hem
wide V the shoulders. An’ who’d lining, lie fought it off for awhile, 

have looked for Master Bert, all but at last packed a bag with liis
best clothes, and, telling Mrs. Thom-

. tparatlon, yet T believe I get more 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Chgr- 
coal Lozenges than in any of the or
dinary charcoal tablets.

j HP&j Glass Water Pitchers, 15, 20, 23, 
and 35c./n

/
4- % Dever Egg Beaters, 10c,

A Russian immigrant of tender age 
was being registered in a downtown 
Philadelphia school, 
questioned, “What is your name?”

“Katinka,” replied the child.
“And your father’s name?”
”1 newer hat one,” Canto the quick 

response.
“Then tell me your mother’s 

name?” again said the teacher,kind
ly.

“I newer hat no mudder neither," 
answered the little child, seriously. 
”1 was bom off my gran’mudder.’ ’— 
Lippincott’s.

Â53

The teacher y
J f

<

■1 " V'i

ever
eo suddont, i’ Maidmill-on-Dee.”

By’ this time she was in a fair way son to take care of his letters until 
to burst into tears, so fast were the his return, went up to London. First 
old memories crowding upon her. of all he called on the publishers to 
Hemming feared tears more than the whom he had sont his hook. The 
devil, and, patting her violently on manager was in, and received Hem- 
tlic back, forced her into a chair. ming cordially. He said that he In A Sussex village the following 

“There, Susan, there. Now keep had not yet looked at Hamming’s legend was inscribed on a large cart, 
tool and fire low, and tell me what manuscript, and that at present it ”1 be for sale,” and on a wbeelbar- 
you are going to have for lunch?” was in town, having been taken row, standing below was chalkad

»woy. to a house-party Dy their liter- “So bo I»’1

Looking Glasses. All sizes, 10, 15, 
20, 25 and 35c.

Wash Boilers, Regular 85c. Now
Glassware is something that every household uses we have it’ in table 

sets and odd pieces at 5, 7 and 10c.
Lgmp Chimneys. All sizes for a few days, 5c,

We always have a splendid line of Stationery and Fancy Goods. Thousands o\ Paper Covet tiooks are sold by us at 
10c.; some of them were a quarter. Don’t forget the place.

Now is the time Lamps are useful. 
We sell lots of them from 25c. up, 65c.

WATSON & CO., Cor. C heir lotto emd Union Sts.
jqivcwL c r
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The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.Late Locals.THÉÂTRE BURNED; ITS
LIKE IROQUOIS FIRE.

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.NEW YORK STOCKS.

Quotations furnished for 'The Times 
by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & Brok
ers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct private 
wire to New York, Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday's. Today’s. 
Close. Open. Noon.

!•

IThe steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, is again on the route between 
this port and Boston, and will arrive 
here tonight. She will leave Monday 
morning on schedule time for East- 
port and Boston.

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

OF WATER-
One of the most Important re

quisites in the successful production of 
ale is good water. In localities where 
brewers are forced to use muddy, soft 
water their ales are dull in colour and 
almost opaque. The brilliancy which 
Mould characterize ale Is absent 

The water from which Carling’s Ale 
is brewed comes sparkling from a per
ennial spring on the brewery premises, 
and analysis has proven that it is chemi
cally pare and especially adapted for 
use in brewing.

Safety Curtain of no Avail to Check Blaze in Fine 
Opera House at Basle.

Description.
October 8thw

on £ corporation S?S gfsSg* * ^ "

being pushed forward by contractor Am smelting .......
Clarke in good shape. The founda- Am Sugar ..........
tion is almost completed and the j^cahig0°npper "" 
frame is now being got ready, Atchison

Balt &
Brook R. T. —— •
Can Pacific 
Col Fuel
Chesa & Alton ...

Chi * Great West ..........  16* 161 161
Den & Bio Grande ........ 391 S»} 2&Î
Del. & Hudson .................1'8 174 1'4
I?,.!,, ......................  3<H
Erie ’let’ :......- *...........-69 69} 691
General Electric.......   —171 17Û 172
Louis * Nash ........’........ .1271 I'dfli
Manhattan .......................... 154 15(4’} 154,Manhattan . .......im ia0 12<M

..........  991 991 10Ç*

!
$ 621

23}2311 261 261 
66* 66

..........  25*

132 i 1321 The Hygienic Bakery. o'clock in the night, when nobody was 
New York, Oct. S—The destruction of inside

the theatre at Basle by fire this morning The theatre had the latest fireproof ap- 
Btrangely resembles the burning of the phances^ ^fire^s^arted^on^he stage

Iroouoie theatre at Chicago, says the disaster demonstrated that human fore-
TTerald. ! sight and the latest fireproof appliances 

are powerless to check a fire and that 
occurred at two , the safety of theatres is a myth.

..............  82-$* 881 »31
...100 100 1001 
... 901 901 911i pm ..........

Ohio .......... Is at i34 and 138 fliH Street58}set581John
branch of the women’s auxiliary of 
King’s College, Windsor, are invited 
to» be present at the at home, given 
in commons hall, Windsor, Thursday, 
13th Oct., in honor of President and 
Mi's. Hannah.

All members of the St. I Iron X36i 130t
....... 44 44} 441Geneva’ correspondent of the

Classified Advertisements.Fortunately the fire

yTO START MAGAZINE 
FIGHTING LINE. Harcourt Ladyümi Begin Public-

"* -ir 4- atlon Next Week.
(Continue* tr*m page.J.) ------- ; Harcourti n. B.,. Octl 8.—(Special.

Wathen, late director 
in. Charlotte-

GETTING into Gihtf : \
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

142,1The West India steamship Ocamo,
Captain Fraser, sailed this morning
at 9.30 o’clock, for Bermuda. Wind- ___
Ward Islands and Demerara via Hall-, ^ropol^rtan ..... 
fax. with a large general cargo. A 
number of passengers are booked to 
■sail for the south.

128
;t '.'.-i r ' 

■ ijvr
the abolition of all laws discriminat
ing against women.

Abolition of the senate arid the 
substitution of a referendum.

Abolition of property qualification 
for all public offices.

Abolition of the patronage system 
and the placing of the civil service 
under the control of an independent 
commission.

Public ownership and operation of
tele-

—Miss Marion 13 1

»» 

»n ’«
Reading pld ..................
Hock Island   ®8} .1U
Rep Iron & Steel ............ 11+ Jl* 111
St. Paul ...............................7651 7®®, -Q
South. Pacific .................... o®| £&}
South. Railway ............... 3S| 32} 32}sssf a a
U. S. Leather .........
U. S. Rubber .........
Y. S. steel ..........
U. S. Steel pfd ................  <*}
Western Union .....
Wabash ....................
Wabash pfd .............

129of the kindergarten 
town and at present superintendent 
of normal kindergarten work there,' 
will next week begin the publication 
of a ' monthly ■ magazine devoted ,to 
kindergarten work designed princip
ally to instruct mothers and primary 
teachers and interest them in child 
training.

There will also be a department for 
primary 
The

72} ■dl
b.utFEMALE HELP WANTED.— If You WantEXPORTS.*

echr Emily, 1600For Eustport, per 
bags salt, Andrew Malcolm:
.For City Island for orders per 

Pardon G. Thompson.—164,909 
spruce plank, 15,480 ft spruce scantling, 
7,85-2 ft spruce deal. A Cushing & Co., 
Also 6chr Harry Miller the same, 33,045 
ft spruce deals, A Cushing & Co.

For Brow Head, for orders, per stmr. 
Bengore Head. 1,624.351 ft deals, 147,- 
370 ft scantling, 68,612 ft deal ends, 
1400 ft boards, 278 ft birch plank, W. 
M. MacKay.

For Manchester per 
Exchange, 562,098 ft deals, 53,220 ft 
scantling, 10,728 ft deal ends, 29,735 ft 
boards, 7,922^ft birch plank, 1,576 ft 
' ' ' endsTW. M. MacKay, 900 bales 

Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. 
Glasgow per stmr Tritonia—For- 

156 cattle, 437 sheep, 7,700 
jute bags. Value $15,050.

Canadian goods.—1 case mdse, 50 brls 
apples, 137 tons hay and straw, 120 
Hags feed. 125 bags corn, 654 cattle, 563 
sheep, 800 boxes smoked herrings, 2320 
boxes shocks, 46,591 pcs birch squares, 
29,200 pickets, 108 tons birch timber, 
1,187,099 ft spruce deals. Value $75,- 
555.

Total value of cargo $90,606.

. Praises For The Times.1 WANTED—A girl for general house- ; 
Apply to 25 Douglas Ave. (

WANTED—A good girl for general : 
housework. Good wages paid. References 
required. Apply at 29 Wellington Row.

schr.
feet

work.(Cambridge, (Mass.) Times.)
The first issue of the St. John Ev

ening Times of St. John, N. B., ap
peared Saturday and has been receiv
ed at this office. The new penny ev-

becn

28* 28}
to Rent a Room or to Secure 

Boarders ; if you want Help or 

want a Situation, tiy a TIMES 

want in the St. John Evening 

Times.

One cent a word each inser* 

tion, six insertions for the price 

of four. Minimum 25c. YOU 

GET RESULTS.

166}
i

■WANTED—A girl for general house
work in a family of four, good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. J. j. Terris, 51 City

school work. Cning daily is all that has
be print- promised, there not being a dull line 

Sackvillo }n it. It has the Associated Press 
service, is independent and fearless 

few and gives all the news in a crisp 
readable form. A. M. Belding,- one 
of the best known and most capable 
newspaper men of that part of the 
country is editor, and the Times 
could not be in better hands. Our 
congratulations and best wishes 
our new namesake and may it 
long and prosper.

mines, railways, telegraphs, 
phones, lighting, waterworks, all 
producing or distributing undertak
ings and public utilities, which, from 
their nature tend to become mono
polies.

Strict enforcement of an effective 
alien labor law.

Advanced temperance legislation 
and increase in the efficiency laws 
controlling the liquor traffic.

Sunday 
magazine will

ed and mailed from 
but the editor's office will be 
in H»court. Miss Watben a 
years ago conducted a private kind- 
ergarden in St. John.

Miss E. Trinda Wathen lefp yester
day for a few weeks' visit to Camp- 
bejlton.

Miss Kate Woodman of Aiberton, 
P. E. I is visiting at E. B. Suck
er fields.

9}9}9} Road.28} 28} 23}
18 181 18} 

74*' 75}
WANTED—Respectable girl for smAU 

family: good home and wages. Apply 
695 Main street.

stmr Manchester

19} 19} 20} 
*1 41 42} hoWuSD-A-C^a- ^1 «• Bubirch 

pulp.
For 

eign goods,

___________ Apply to Mrs. IS.
Smith, 153 King street, east.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
................ 108}

............109} in the grain
..............  48}

. 46}market today
.. ..........  9.99 10.C4 10.62
............... 10.16 10.19 10.12
...............IC.2'1 10.22 10.1.'

HolidayDec Wheat .........
May Wheat ........

to : Dec. Corn ..........
live May Com ..........

Oct Cotton .......
Dec. Cotton......
Jan Cotton .....

WANTED —A capable girl lur general 
to Mrs. A. W. Mac-house work. Apply 

Rae, 82 Coburg St.THE PARTIES IN N. B.
girl for general house 

required. Apply to 
182 Germain St.

WANTED.—A 
work. References 
Mrs. S. J. Harding,

The following candidates are now 
practically in the field:
Constituency-, liberal. Conservative 

Reid 
Turgeon

»GERMANS BUILD 
BOATS FOR RUSSIA.

At Chubb’s Corner. STOCK MARKET.
At Chubb’s corner today Auction- New york 0ct 8lh—The stock market 

eer Lantalum sold the leasehold lot opcned quite firm. The

will was withdrawn at $1,800. ^maikst .was mewhat uncertain re- the prices in his own territory. Wire and
The Samuel K. Berton pooÿeity. appeared to cut nail, are now on:the same bbsis.

corner of Elttott Itow and Wedt- hgardipg S'. Colton &■ Cm --------------- fr--------------
worth streets, was withdrawn at $4- Topics^Nothing has developed | THP .WEATHER.
500. ‘ over night to stimulate a moVB- in the Forecasts—Fresh to strong southwest-j

Two thousand shares of the Me AH- J!*: nBarket jn either direction, continu- eriy winds. showers tonight in eastern 
! ui.i remnsBV stock edm- Sheavvbuying n| Rdg is looked for. • districts, elsewhere fair. Sunday 

«unite Metal , Company ^ yhe bun6 are still in control but the, ^ winds, cloudy and cool,
pany sold for Six cents per sha . . ,s more professional than of lato, i Synopsis—An important high area lies

‘ ------— . coai. stocks are Stimulated by m- >1U. Atlantic Coast and there are some
rrrased talk of dividends and expecta- lnd|rations that a disturbance may move Shipping News. ïïïï, of a dividend on Reading common. MuVhward across the Gulf. “

v, Tanatrra Cap- A further advance in A.C.P. is promised. stronK southwest and west winds.Battle lino steamer lan a * k lower On any further American ports, fresh south and
tain Keboe sailed for Cardiff yestei- 'cotton we would see it for a we8t winds.
day for Sante Cruz. tusn and would buy it on any brea Local Weather Report at Noon.

Battle liner Pydna Captain J. H. ; around ten cents. • October 8th, 1904.
Crossley arrived yesterday at Ham- LONDON MARKET. Highest temperature during past 24
burn' from Rotterdam. 0ct 8th —Atch 83, Atch. hours ................................................ ...b Bark San Guiseppc 600 tons from London glose O^ t « q 93} G xv. Lowest temperature during past 24

T bL m R to Rockeford or Bor- FSi'. c P R 132* Erie 33}. EF 09}, E. hours .....  .............. :...........
. John N. B., to HOC e Q fil 143Î-I, N 127}, N 7H; Ceil | Temperature at noon ..........
“ deals 42S. 6d.----------- S ^ OW ^A.., ^noon--...^

-The Times is improving every ^ wS ^00^ D^rccM.^.42
dnv ” said an appreciative reader IJ P pM 93'}. U 9 l«. Ç Velocity 28 miles per hour.
yesterday. A cloud>''

WANTED .—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machinée; also to sew by band. 
Apply at 141 Mill St._________ ________

MottRestigoucbe 
Gloucester 
N orthumberl and 
Kent

>4MONEY TO LOAN.
Robinson

LeBlanc 
Hebert (Inde) 

Westmorland Emmerson 
'Albert-Kings 
St. John City 
St. John City and , - jir 

County 
Charlotte 
Carleton 
S untoury-Queens 
York 
Victoria

Charge is Made and Proof is Back 
of it, Says Newspaper.Powell

Fowler
Daniel

White New York, Oct. 8.—A Kiel news
paper gays submarines are ,iji course 
of construction at the German ship
building yar4s, for Russia". V #.

newspaper ctiallenges contra- 
«' ■ A t.v■

FINANCIAL.
MALE HELP WANTED.Qanong

Hale
Wilmot

Glllmor 
Carvell 

Hay 
Gibson 

Costigaq -
KENT COUNTY’S RECORD.

RAPID EXPANSION of a profitable 
and ratabtished manufacturing concern 
necessitates an increase of capital, lhbee 
seeking an exceptionally good investment 
kiddly address Box L, St. John, N. B.

The 
diction.

HELP WANTED: MALE—Circulars and 
distributors wanted everywhere.

Good pay. Cooperativesample
1, No canvassing,

south- Adv. Co., N. Y.
A ship building compàfay of Stettin 

is said to be, ..uninterruptedly „ engag
ed in' supplying the Russian admiral-

-

ApplytoWIAIN^»tht.°2^VChtaeZtte St.
$ty.The approaching election has crea

ted considerable excitement in Kent 
County and in view of the fact that 
both parties claim they will be vic
torious the
ty would be of interest. Previous to 
last election the conservatives have 
held the seat six times and the li
berals once. In 1867, the conserva
tive candidate Mr. Renaud was elect
ed over Mr. DesBrisay (conserva
tive) and Mr. Mclnerney (liberal) by ary to June.
amajority oflW.Jin 1872 Mr.Ren- ^ considered_ the geranium

4ntr. newer and Mr Me- in most instances, and adapts itself 
tSnSf UbSral was elected by a ma- to the conditions prevailing in the

“SS' WftS eleCte<l Y ordinary living ,room more readily
* In the general' elections of 1878 than almost any other plant I have 
there were five candidates in the any knowledge O.L. And it requires
Lid The result was as follows: very little care, its ability to take

Glroumd 0. 810, Cutler, I, 726; care of itself is one of the strong
McLeod L. 610, O’Leary L, 328: arguments in its favor, especially 
Mclnernev L 280; giving Mr. Girou- with the amateur who is distrustful 
hrd a majority of’ 84. of his skill in the management of

In 1882 the vote stood as follows: plants that insist on having their 
Girouard, C. 1401; Mclnerney, L.- peculiarities humored. It has little 

■d5. ’ to boast of in the way of attractive
In 1888 Mr. Girouard retired, The foliage, though «Jplnnt well set with 

bve-eWttion following resulted as fol- vigorous, healthy foliage is far from 
,ow8- . being unhandsome, bpt it has a right

Landry. O. 1638; Mclnerney I4 1.- to pride itself on the beauty of its 
' v flowers. Son* of the scarlet varie-

M"&étiéBbèrâï eleetkm* of 18Ef7 the ties are so exceedingly brilliant that 
ujusiii ,n«■■ •f again won, the vote they actually seam to impart a ieel- 
stending: ■ . ing of warmUt-tOAhe observer.
^kaiidhK' C. 1768; , Mclnerney,*L, The little cttfiTWo declared that
mjjt ' . auntie’s geraniums were on "fire”

&' 1800 Mr. Landry retired to ac- wa8 cungcious of this suggestion of 
eept *, seat on the bench and in tins j,eat ;n the intensity of color which 
succeeding bye-election the vote was characterizes some of the most rich
es follows: T OQQ ly colored sorts, others are extreme-

ledger 0. 1388; Mclnerney, L, «89; ^ delicate in color and tint. Some 
Jardine. C. 689. 1RQ1 are pure white. ^U1 the recently in-

In the general elections 01 1» traduced varieties have large, wide 
the standing was: pctaled flowers, borne in trusses of

Loger, C. 1722; LeBlone, L. • good size, on long stalks. A well de- 
On the death of -]l1wj veloped plant, symmetrical in shape 

B bye-election was held an and properly furnished with foliage
as follows: . to serve as a background against

Mclnerney, IC, Le . • to display its blosoms offec-
82ff: Johnson; C, 812. __ tively, is a magnificent si.it when

In 1896 Mr. Mclnerney a^jn car ,q ^ bloom notwithstanding the 
tied the Heat; the y®1® jj 1- ,act that 3ome persons sneer at the

C, 204b; Le ’ ’ ’ geranium as being'.“common.”
All beauty is common in a sense, 

and I would as soon object to the sky 
and the sunshine because the beauty 
of them is for the enjoyment of ev
erybody, therefore “common,” as to 
seek to disparage a flower because it 
was one that everybody could grow 
and enjoy. Anyone can undertake the 
culture of the geranium with reason
able certainty of success who can 
give it a good soil to grow in, wa
ter enough to keep it always moist 
at the roots, a sunny location, and 
freedom from frost. Insects seldom 
attack it. It has a healthy consit- 
tution that gives it Immunity from 
the diseases so commpn to most oth-'. 
or plants, and it will reward you for 
the care it receives at your hands by 
making your window bright with 
bloom as few other plants can.

Therefore you make no mistake in 
selecting it for your window-garden. 
But be sure toi get plants that have 
not been allowed to bloom during 
the summer. Such plants have ex
hausted themselves, and, nine times 
out of ten, they will insist on tak- 
Thc ideal geranium for winter use 
ing a rest during the winter months, 
is the plant which has been kept 
steadily growing during the summer, 
but has had every bud removed as 
soon as seen. Such a plant will 
bloom profusely from January to 
June.—Eben E. Rexford, in Lippin
cott's.

LOST.
To Banks, ■ WANTED—Tinsmith, or tinsmith and 

To plumber. For particulars, apply G. E. 
south- Aslter, Campbell ton, N. B.WINTER CARE 

OF GERANIUMS.
while bull tarrier dog pup | 

7 months old. Finder will be re- 
if returned to F. L. Beet, is

LbST.—A 
about 
wc rded 
Chaplu St., N. E.

°îddres°sy' "M”P'care 

"Times.” _________________
...50 x young MAN with ambition looking 

„„ for an agency, with a r.hanre of estab- 
■30 Rghing himself in a permanent business 

will do well to send a p. c. 
Draiver 531 London, Ont.

record of the coun-

Hints to Those Who Would 
Have Blooms From Janu• FOR SALE.

.............. 48St of his own 
to Copper,

---------- FOR SALE—At 08 Prince St, Carleton w
■ beginning Wednesday 12th October. the 

' furniture ami household effects of Rov. 
.lames Burgess.tUpright liant. Marna)

66

AGENTS WANTED.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Two .agents for the largest wholesale FrR-xiTUHE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
importing house in this line in Canada. e top tallies, pictures, stovo- table,

■*' llsrH ms»?' eVHSA
proposition. Cooper Draper __—

; >'

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGS Point Jvepreaux, 
Wind south west,
58.

j contract, new 
I 531, London.DEATHS.Liverpool, Oct. 6—Sid stmr Kensing- 

ton for Montreal.
Sydney NSW., Oct.

Sun. Tides, wera. Vancouver. _ , ;
Rises. Sets. High. Low. Cape Henry. Oct. 6-IJ.ssed^in,. stmr. 

« 24 6 01 5.33 11.45 Ovthia, Glasgow via Sydney, CB, for 
;;; ,:V20 5°5? 6.39 0.21 Balt,more.

6 27 5.5 • i • 4 < a ;
...2.28 5.55 8.52 2.31 ]

6 29 5.53 9.50 3.3;>
;;; 5 5110.45 4.32

MINATURE ALMANAC. BOARDERS WANTED.
5—Sid stmr Mio- iOct. SITUATION WANTED.KNOWLTON—At his residence ill this 

city, on 7th inst.. Daniel Knowlton, in 
the 86th year of his age. 1

Funeral from St. .James Church, on bat- < 
urday, the 8th inst. at 3 p. m.

IT BOSTON HOtiSK, 14 Cliipman Hitt------»
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

1904.

vi...
WANTED —Taide hoarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel King Sq-'-re. It is under 
ww manegei,rent first Class bill of litre, 
prompt arm polite attendance lull live 
course dinner. 25c. Very reasonable -ates 

i by the week.

4 Tue.........
5 Wed..........
6 Thurs...
7 Fri..........
9 Sat.......

WANTED.—Anv persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look after a 1 urnace. 
heating boiler or talto care of bufldi. a. 
please communicate with Adjt. S. nib 

84 Germain St.

A FOREIGN POETS.
- '-S'. HASLET!"—At White Head. Kings

, Oct .7-e-Ard stmr Tartur. N B ml Friday. Oct. 7th, Ai
IromrttaneOUV«g-v Haslett, aged 71 years.

, Hamburg. Oct rA slmn L’l'disa from Funeral „n Sunday gel o’clock.h» Oqi .* 7—Sid schr A Booth. ment at White Head,

ftpm. New York for St. Johiu 
,. ,rom ; Ualats, Me., Oot. 7—Ard-sebr. AMfe I.

Schr Annie Laura, 10, Raftic, f Qoghdman, from Lubec. r ?
TTacitoort master, ballast. « t .Sailed schrs T A Stuart•,-fo^ù NewESchr Reliance. 16, Welch, from East Yoi’k: Andrew Were, for Sound-Port 
n,rt J W sentth, ballast. ^ pTif.tSuphia, bet. 7-Ard stmr Man-
P Schr Ruth Rotynson, 453, Theall t Chester jExchange Irom Mancjestoftcvia St 
Hmsboro: for Perth Amboy. NJ„ 715 hn Klj. sci,rs \lice E. Plai* from
"L TO6k- ln £°r harb° P^reJr^«tW ?-ArdBawm ^ unc]aimcd

VsTmrCentrevUlc, 32, Graham, Sandy H Bayley, from Jacksonville for Plctou Jcs „f the Canadian and
CS?hr Wood Bros., 68, Desmond, Parrs- i^d up Jean, Lippett «rom I----------

SrT- —40’G0tMst - ISchr James Barber 80, Tufts, St Mar- Gilbert, NSb^ ^ y _3 d L. - i sold at PuUMc Auction to
tins Hatfield Port Gre- south, stmrs Duncan from Hillsboro, N- If TUESDAY the 11th dav

Schr Maitland, 44, Hatneni, r B; hrig. venturer, from Newcastle N. | J'(M»br . 10 M
ViS?hr Chieftain, 71, Tufts, Alma. I NE o'clock in . forenoon, at F. L. Potts'

Sehï HeLrv Swan. 63, Cole. Sackville. NS, W R Cbestoi from Ht Martins aalesroomS- 86 Germain street, unless
Ichï Friendship. 65, Wilbur. River He- |^.K;rpr(^1;' ^T pmmmer from' St .John th same shall be called for and all 

bert. NB Island City from Hillsboro, NB for
Newark, Scotia Queen from Port Gre- 

q q Ocamo 117-2, Fraser for Bermuda viiie, NS.
Wbidwaid Islands and Demerara via Hal- vineyard Haven. Oct. 7-Ard and sail •
Windward Uo., general cargo. ^ gebr j> J Melanson from Hantsporl,

Steam tu^ Lord Kitchener, 110, Stev- NS, for City Island.
Steam tg barge to Hall- Ard. schrs Manuel R. Cuza from NewBoston w | Haven for st John Hunter from New

York for do; Helen G. King from Calais 
for Bridgeport.

Passed schr Ida May from bt 
NB for Now Bedford, Henry May, from 
Portland for Bridgeport, Greta from 
Sackville for New Haven.

Buenos Ayros, S“ept. 30—Ard bark Crls- 
toforo Colombo, Tusk et, NS.

NF. Oct 4.—Passed steam.

Co
ndrew 

Inter- «ms.

miscellaneous.PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Arrived. '

~ ~ ! BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESCanadian and American 
Express Company,

Sale of Unclaimed Freight.

%
BOOMS WANTED—Somewhere in North

no? tof,x|d %% per' 
month. Address M., Box -50. city. 520.03 FARNS Î1000.00 IN ÔNE 

MONTH’Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
Orders left at W. H.freight WA- iOsb.'rne.

Germain St.. Phone. 1421.

, ft'k •s«r3SS^^vnnisition coming from a corporation 
with capital _ Ns 1 i inal Bank

TO LET—A well stocked grocery store, references. V,rite f ^^'“^26-228 I,a Salle 
Stock to he purchased by the new ton- Crescent Co Dept. dH, —o 
ant. Address A. B. C. Times office. Street, Chicago.

TO LET..

= \
SiMUSEAlENFS.

II. CREIGHTON,
• Supt. Canadian Express Co. OPERA HOUSE. YORK THEATRE,Cleared. ;

D. WEBSTER,
Supt. American Express Co.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. i
Mclnerney,

8 In 1900 Mr. LeBlainc was 
«cted, the vote standing.* I^Blane, L. 2447, Mclnerney, C, 1-

816.
A convention of 

iwill be held in Amherst on 
afternoon. ■ _______

PROF: DAVWSON 
IN BETTER HEALTH

Ne < ----- rr
Former V. N. B. Man Im

proving in Scotland
Drive at

ens, for 
fax.

tVAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE!

VAUDEVILLE!
-.'oi

E, E. BECK & CO., 3 Nights Only,
Commencing

MONDAY, OCTOBER to.
(Matinee Wednesday, Oct- 12)

PIJIM HEIST C9l

first el- Schr Emily, 59, Morris, for Eastport,

Island for

S’ rrst/jM'
r-dà.’Bt --

in for harbor.
C sTmJ1 C entreville Graham, Sandy Cove 

Stmr Flushing, t’arris, Parrsboro.
|‘“r Alfred. Guthrie, Sandy Cove.
let? C Iiaparr all° °S uUlv an, BMet eg ham'

bor.' ‘
Schr

STOCK BROKERS.the liberal party 
Tuesday

Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

Cape Race, 
ers' Hungarian Mobtreal, for London,5th
AU.» HJ- «“'J. ï». '"L I'M1".'.-.. , WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd.Cape Verde, Sept 30—In port schr Em
press for Charlottetown, PEI, to sail, 
Oct. 1.

Havana. —r--
from Hantsport, NS.

SPOKEN.
Lauretta, Trapani, July 4. for' 
ct 3, N lat 42 40 \\ Ion_65 55 :

(Dotted all well 
steamer

Stocky Bonds, Grain and 
CottoiL

present the Laughing Success,Sept. 30—Ard echr Evadne,
Hyde’s Gilt-Edged Entertainers,

HEADED BY THE

BUNTH & RUDD CO.,
Grotesque Eccentrics.

CASTELLAT AND HALL, 
Acrobatic Comedy Sketch.

SULLAGLEY BROS, 
Sensational bag Punchers.

HYDE AND LEOLA.
The Tramp and the Lady,

F. A LAN COOGAN,
Rapid Change Artist.

MISS LEONA HANSON, 
Singing and Dancing Soubrette. 

SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN, 
Screaming Frog Comedy,

AND OTHERS.
Matinee» Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 

Special school children’s matinee Tues
day. Oct. 4th. at 4 p. m. Admission

Night Prices 15, 25 and 35c., no hijfh*

Mathf**s, -smy seat 16c,

A CRACKERBought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Report- ! Direct private wire to New York, Bos- 

Gori-'-more, ^on and Chicago Stock Exchanges.
Quickest ahd Best Service to be nad.

•c.;VHONEYMOON,
excellent cast headed by

PHILIP YALE DREW and
CHARLOTTE HUNTINGTON.

PRICES—15. 23, 35 and 50 cts.

W-3Haf- Bark
Bath Oct 
wished to be repot 

_ ed bv Capt Davis
DOMINION PORTS. at Boston Oct 4 from Antwerp
. . . _Inward stmrs. Oct 5, N lat 39, W Ion 74-, barx J H

Sydney Light, Oct. o. in Loon- Graham Benair§.>®ept. 16, for Boston.Herbert Horn, Cacouna, and schr Loon Graham. * ofl Five pFathom. Bank schrs
ard Parker. _r .. T impnhurG- L Davenport Mobile, Sept. 10,Outward stmrs Mysbc, e Lunenburg, Charies L na ^ H Bai, jiackson-
TrNld,thBfe°vS^ “octa0a-Bark Dévoua, vüiC Sept 16. for Pictou.

oM.-Ard schr Jam-

VoStBOC“4.-Cid schr Virginia, J^ard 7-Sch^Hortm-

Hopewell Cape. TTliinds from lost her foretopmast during the strongHalifax, Oct. 7—Ard stmr Uiund , ™,nd jn Long Island Sound near Corn-
Liverpool, schr Bronson H. from p fie](1 ]nst night. Her foresail was also gno.

BRITISH PORTS. torn^ ^ Q Ki„e CalniB f
6—Sid, stmr Miowara «-ij__D0rt. broke her main boom and 

# - tore her mainsail badly last night. She 
is making temporary repairs here.

Corporation
Hawkeshaw.

Ocean Ray, Margaretsville. with an

8.—(Special)—J^obÆids^; formerly of the 

tj N II , who has been undergoing 
treatment in a sanitarium m Scot- 
land for some time, writes to Dr. 
£ch that his health is improving,

^oat^^expecto to°be all right

^tingamffisto“yC « Scottish com-

C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbi ry St.
Rooms 37 and 38. Te.epnone

Great success in Halifax
(Nautical Extravaganza)

Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC., '.V
I

jFr,T*,rv.'.sr7«
Should reach corporation limit
few days.

LIBERAL cO vVcMIiiiV.OctBrisbane,
,0Cardifi,0Oct. ,7—Sid stmr Tanagra,

3‘5ÔïS'tionetfor6itSldJoahtnmrNB'mCbe6'l VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. Momdayi October 

Glasgow, Odt. 7—Sid stmr Prospère,, Steamers. delegates elected in
for St. Johns, NF. u-i.n. Alcides 2181, Glasgow, Oct. 1. wards and parishes of the city of

Dungerm»s, Oct. 6-Passed bark Florence. 1609, London «a Halifax,Sept gt John and the City and County
"Sam Oct 7-Sld Stmr Fumessla ^ c 15W, London. Sept. 30. of St. John, will meet in convention 
from Glasgow, for New \°rk2 ivonlan for Manchester Corporation 8586 from Man- in Berryman’s Hall, on Monday ev- 

Londoji, ott. 7 Sid stmr Liven cheater, Oct. b. ening next October 10th at 8 o clock
MCiSe. Oct. *7—Sid stmr Tunisian from St John City, 1412, at London Sept. fw »hg purposeo( selecting candi-
Liverpool for Montreal. Man gviviana, 2715, Buenos Ayres, Aug, 26. dates. This meeting will be for del-
ch n̂erhtoporte?.Ct,roniG Monr™ “ , Ship. CgateS only.

Belfast. Oct. 7-Ard stmr Bray Head Almedia, I409r P^et^wcd, 8cpt. IP-
from Montreal and Quebec. . , Ç Sark*
M^ntÆ °Ct * ' ' Alert. 576. -Youghal. Aug(„13,

-------- ----------------
persoxal. 60 People, Band of

H. M. S, Ariadne.
LIGHT AND CATCHY ITUSIC
In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers' 

Imstitute.

10. 1904.—The 
the different

George H.argraves of Toronto is at

thlI^eWGUt^rtrRing left this morn
ing tor Halifax accompanied b>
dVegiwable Archdeacon Rich,r<?^"' 

who has been visiting his daughter, 
Mrs L. F. D. Tilley of this city, left 
todav on the Atlantic express for 
Windsor N. S., where the honorai y 
"à&M'dl y- c. L. Will bu conferred
en him by Kings college.

"By the way," said the business 
man to the boy who was applying 
for a job, "I was trying to whistle 
"Hiawatha" this morning, and I 
couldn't get the npddle of it. Can 
yo,u tell me how it goes?”

"Yes, sir,” said the boy promptly: 
"it trocs like this’
.".All right,” said the business man

"Thank you—you. won’t.

v •10c.
Opera House 18, 19, ao. 

prices 25c., 50c. and 75c,
er.(THOMAS McAVTTY,

Chairman. Executive,
, --- f'Vt

coldly.
do.”—Idler.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATBPRAT, OCTOBER 8, 1994.

POLITICAL
= IhE’LL GET A LICENSE.'.

4

WEARING iBAYONET 
AND ASSEGAI.

CHEERED FOR 
RECIPROCITY.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES SITUATION. Out a cold means wearing out your* 

self. The endurance method is nei* 
ther wise nor necessary;ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER », 1904.

The St John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 C nnterbury street /anec;ai iw Megaphone from City Hall,ra-ssss fcsswr sjvsx^’sska et- '"" J t;Oo, Ivtd. a company n \ m uEI.DlXG, Editor. xhe Mayor, stepped briskly up to
Citv Hall," this morning, to discover 

. a most disreputable looking charac
ter, of the hobo type, leaning against

In K<ent County**» The 
Richibucto Review Stat* 
es the Case as it Appears 
at Present.

(Richibucto Review.)
We publish this week the election 

card ol Mr. LeBIance as the liberal 
candidate for the County of Kent. 
Mr. LeBlanc has been requested by 
the leading liberals of the county to 
again stand for this constituency 
and has consented to do so 
receive the almost unanimous liberal 
vote of the country, though Mr. 
Pascal Hebert whose card is also

= The Declaration of the 
Republican State Con* 
vention In Massachu* 
setts.

Hand to Hand Fight Be* 
tween Portuguese Sold* 
iers and the Tribesmen.

Libson, Oct. 8.-In the Chamber of 
Deputies today the Minister of the 

an Marine made a detailed statement of 
n the recent fighting in Portuguese 

Southwest Africa, when a force of 
Portuguese operating against 
Cuanhamac were ambushed by tribes
men as they were crossing the Cun- 

Newfoundland, upon ' one river. The minister said that 
such terms and conditions as will so- when the attack was made the de- 
curo an enlargement of our foreign 
trade, for the common benefit of our

REGAL GOLD CURE
Will cure a cold in twenty-four bout*. 
Take it when the first symptoms ap* 
pear and the cold won’t come.

REGAL GOLD CUREWhat will you do with himAFTER ONE WEEK• now? What, Will you do with hi a as- doorway.
One week ago the first issue of the socjates in duplicity and vindictive- . "Qomct Movo along!”

[Times was produced, under excep- ness, who arc now seeking to have j worsj,jp sharply- “You have no li-
tional difficulties; for it had not you bound hand and foot and sold i ccnsc to stand here.”
Wn H.r,nitolv decided until ten davs tn Canada like dumb, driven cattle? , Th„ hoho hitched his back suggest-beon definitely decided unt 1 ■ s what wi]] you do with political re- ! t , . against the corner of _tho bag
•go that the first issue was to ap- negades and tjlntaiit Tories? Why, | doo‘rway, and also scratched his
pear on* Oct. 1st. Each day of the kjck them out, of course. head. ,,
present week has been marked by Voters! read that story of Hoaman j ■ ■ i'm waitin’ for the mayor," he
pome improvement in the appearance and Mordecai, in sacred history, and , explained.

. , K , you will - say: There is Whiteway, I “Well—and
of the paper, and some progr . sure.” Plotting, scheming, associa- shortly demanded
wards a satisfactory staff organiza-. tjng himself with the country’s ene- “You’re the mayor?” 
tlon. unies every day. (•

Today’s issue, which consists of j. 1 Consider also this general allusion _ ’a job
twelve pages, a size that may be re- | to the gentlemen of the opposition, .^y0 haV0 a crew breaking stone,” 
gularly adopted on Saturday, is sub- and this appeal to the patriotism of ominously observed the mayor, 
mit ted to the public, with a confid- the electors:— ain’t my lay, replied the
ent feeling that the general verdict ! Only imagine these men forming - a •TrtMd?i*Hal 1° ” * ^
*111 be that a paper which displays Government .Executive. Why such | you mean, you rascal?”
so much enterprise in the first week ructiow were’ (never heard of! shouted' thp mayor.
of its existence deserves encourage- Ulc faCt. 15 t)lat they would alto-; Tho hobo stepped out, clear of the
Of HR existence u* = Retirer, in a very quick time, be , and pointed to the fence
ment. This encouragement may be guifcd jn a vortex of their own créa- j bo]01jV yjg Globe building, 
expressed in the form of a subscrip- tion. Electors, you know the men— ,.j waa thinkin ” he said, “that a 
tlon or of advertising patronage, you know what they are after. You town ,rouncil as would stand for a 
value being received in either case, in havcL "hardened into the bone of fenC0 )ik(l that, an’ for sich streets 

B I manhood and you are well able to an> sidewalks as I sec in this town,
i do your duty. When "bad men unite” would be giad to git somethin’ like

_______ In two particulars the experience iQok out and stand to your ground. mfl for a steady sign in front of the
df- the Times has been exceptional:1 Future generations will revere your p]ac0 where the council meet. Am I 

circulation and memory when they read the historic right?”
, « ot fhp vprv records of your glorious conquest The mayor

popular favor attained a i over the Tory enemy of your native gazed on the hobo—and sadly took
outset; and, second, In the cordial re- jandt his way up stairs to his office,
ception given to its representatives rfhe gravity of tho political situa- The hobo got up agailist the corner
by merchants who advertise. tion is further set forth in this: f°r another hit^'h’

This substantial recognition is ful .y deep laid plot is on foot, and never 
ly appreciated by the publishers. A before had the Telegram more rea-
large daily expenditure for telegrams son for warning the people of Ncw- 
large aauy y foundland to beware. Whiteway,
and correspondence as well as for the MoHno and Rejd arc playing for high
mechanical and local writing sta i. i stakes in the game, and the people of 
necessary to produce such a newspa- tfiis colony will have a rude awoken- 

thc Times; and it would only ing in 1905, should they allow this 
that tho unscrupulous combination to seize

. , , _____. tlio reins of Government. The
public appreciated enterp . , . indifferent observer of things p
were disposed to give it "npoui age-i aj must be forced to the conviction 
mont. ! that there is grave danger ahead for

Hanoilv the Times has received this country and its people when men 
1. y -- t , , i_t WPPv so bitterly -hostile to each other a

thiç assurance during ’ few days pgo igree to combine tor a
and It ’will endeavor, by giv ng the conmloll end t
best news service among ull the af ^ p>ut there is a deliverer, despite the 
ternoon papers cast of Montreal, fact that his n^mc is Bond. Mark
deiiaervo. a. continuance of public good eulpgy ’/.uid crushing com-
wll) and support. . porison

I’ho Premier’s Manifesto published 
' in the evening papers yesterday, is 

„ that ttic the ablest and most statesmanlikeIt is perhaps tortu"at^t“aa.t“d pronouncement that has ever cmanat- 
election campaign in r>ev oun od from the leader of a political
began before that in Canada, for "tho party in this Colony. Thousands of 

Canadian editors and citizens bought up the whole issue of 
the ancient both papers long before 5 o’clock,

. . ... nn ram- and read with avidity every word of
colony some valuab e , the Manifesto, which has the genuine
paign methods. i ring of truth, honesty and sincerity

Herb is the St. John's Telegram of in every line. How anybody but a 
example, with col- conscienceless man and hide-bound un- 

rrmterial The Tele- reasoning partisan could read such 
an exposicion of political affairs and
not accord his support to the Liber- Marine Notes.

Bond’s government, and opposed to aj Government, led by Sir Robert
Sir William Whiteway and Mr. A. B. Bond, is something that passes the Steamship Allas from New Mills,
„ .. . ■ broadside:— comprehension of the ordinary citi- N. S., for England passed Cape Race
»o me. - . zen. Contrast it wjth the drivelling last Tuesday.

Electors, you ve c PP conti- aud lachrymose manifesto published ua,k Christofore Colombo arrived 
S Æ recently by Sir WlUlum Whitow •«! at Buenos Ayres September 30th

— Foitolto- but it ,'s.vour turn now to t}1™ sa'; wh,ch ot these men arc en- (rom T^skvt, N. S.
la with the, raiffi termed by Sir titled to your support^ We have, for Norwegian steamer Jason at
James Winter "the greatest scound- our part, sufficient .Confidence in the Ha,ifttX> from New York will load 
ïcTthat ever entered tho Narrows." intelligence of our felloweountrymen | fQr „aVana for Pickford & Black.Sho 
Do vour duty, electors, to your coun- who want to live in this colony-, and , . n;r, tona and is a comparatively 
trv.'to yoiir Chfidrco, to your homes, who waqt them children to live in it steamer,
i, J ,-rnrtv rti- after them, to believe that on the „ , . . . ,. _Jio very careful to shim uarty, October next thev will o-ive The Portland Advertiser says, The
Signing politicians, who have united. * xv.n. J.... . v . ^ i njg sixmasted shcooner Addie M.In a great scheme to sell the Colony Sir WiUiam Whitfeway and | made ready to go
and to obtqin '-boodle. They will holy conjbme the answer that- th#y fcmffinission. The hugh
donv this, but you cannot take their deseine, in j the ballot-box, and that hich has been idly swinging at
word. You cannot trust them. They they will proper^ appreciate the "aft « summer has now
would .betray you as they did in the splendid pol.t.ca record submitted by her ‘uHed out of the water along- 
past. Your only salvation, speaking Sir Robert Bond, and to return h'm PU1 marine railway
in a temporal sense. ,s to vote and h,s party by Overwhelming ma- »,da ^"haviag her bottom scraped 
straight for the Liberal Candidates jorit.es in Urn dihereut districts ^ bo clean before going
and drive the traitors and tricksters throughout the Island. • » to work,
and turn-coats out of the districts. 4 There arc columns more of similar

Mr. Morine alone is next taken up argument, and appeal, and denuncia- cfX'n^Heath^U^Tro^nMa^che^ 
for special attention, and is charged Uon. The subscription price of the R,r' ,aSf Thursday for this port, 
with using Canadian money to buy Tolegram is only three dollars 
the colony for confedreation. For 
emple:— -

How ho expatiates on the question : , . .
of Confederation! Who would suspect 
him of wrong-doing, impugn his hon- : country,
or or dare to charge him with infi- subscribe at once for the Telegram, j the
delity? Is he not the very incarna- jts collection of phrases and epithets ! then
tion of innocence and virtue? In 1869,!. to ------
bo says, Confederation was defeated IS altogether striking and exception- grown today', it speaks volumns lor Wedn 
at the noils, ar.d it has been dropped jaL tho quality and style of the gar- day^
ever since that time. What about the | —--------- monts sold, as well as the values and ment.
Morinc-W'inter plot to carry Confed-j The following letter from Pearson, general satisfaction. The Rev. Canon Brock, D. D., for-
eratiori without the voice of the peo- 1 Manitoba, is of tho sort frequently I Yr. Harvey lias been particularly meriy principal of Huron Coll
pie in 1889, and the secret service aTOn in Winnipeg Papers:-E. W. Bal- fortanat0 ln fcu"nS » competent and Rector Qf Kentville, (N. S.l.
money available on that occasion! .. ! staff of experienced salesmen who wjR preach at both services tomor-
Voters, liow can you trust a man K°man’ president of the First Nation- : thoroughly understand the clothing j row Services at 8 and 11 a. m. and 
who says the question of Confédéré-; al Bank of Crete, Illinois; who is in- ; business. Those who buy there can- 7 p m Holy Communion at early 
tion has been dropped ever since ’69, terested in considerable land north of not help being pleased with the ser- 8erv;ce,
and who himself was plotting to sell ! vpr„ b „ „ ,,d in 000 acres in Alhbrt v*co g‘ven’ as wed as tae particular- , * n
tho country to Canada in ’"59? You ’ haS 801Û 1U’UUU acres to A1Bl3rt ly lino display of fall and winter St. James’ Church, Rev. A. D. 
cannot trust him electors. You can- H- Fishtir- Elmhurst, and George W. clothing, and furnishings for men and Dewdncy, Rector. Holy Communion, 
not place any real confidence in his :Thomas of Wheaton, Ill. The pur-,, boys. 9 a. m., Services, 11 a- m-- aad ^ P’
public assertions. 'Electors, you are chase price was *82,500." The pur-1 doing a strictly cash business m. Sunday School and Bible Class
tho great Jury of the Country. Mor- chasers intend to break up tho land and, buying direct from the manufac- at 3 p. m. All seats free.

turers, Mr. Harvey is able to give King.„ Daughters’ Guild;-Gospel 
wonderfully good value to clothing gerv.icc at 4 m 
buyers.

Waterloo St. F. B. Church—Preach
ing at 11 a. m., by Rev. P. Stack- 
house and at 7 by the Pastor Rev. 
A. J. Prosser, S. S. at 2 p.m.Stran
gers welcome.

Coburg Street Christian Church J. 
F. Floyd, Minister. Services, 11 jtnd 
7. Subject for the evening, ”VVhat 
must I do to bo Saved,” The Reviv
al services wi,l be continued through 
the week each evening, at 8 o'clock.

Rev. H. H. Roach will preach at 
Victoria St. Free Baptist Church to
morrow morning.

Main St. Baptist.—Rev. H. H. 
Roach, pastor. Preaching at’ 11 a.m. 
by Rev. Mr. Ferguson of Carleton, 
and the pastor at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church, Rev. J. de 
Soy res, Rector. Services tomorrow 
at 8 (Holy Communion) 11 and 7. 
Young Men's Bible Class at 2.30. 
Sunday School at 3. The Rector 
will preach at both services.His sub
ject in the evening will be the Gener
al Convention of the American 
Church.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church, Rev. 
T. W. Johnson, pastor, Services at 
11 and 7. Sunday School 11.45. 
Meeting at IndiaBttiwn Mission 3 p.

is put up in tablet form; is easy to 
take and floes not cause that dis
agreeable sensation in the 
follows the use of quinine.

said his
Boston, Oct, 8.—The Republic 

platform endorses the administration 
of President Roosevelt and the 
tional platfortâ, and adds.
“We believe that still further 
ures should be taken towards nego
tiating reciprocity treaties with for
eign countries and especially with 
Canada and

head that 
15c. »

E CLINTON BROWN.themeas-

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

‘Phone 1006.

He will
what do you want?’t 

Ills worship.
tachment formed a square, which was 1----------------  ---------------------------- ------ —-

published, announces that he will al- ! People wherever reciprocal arrange- subjected to a heavy fire and at one VALLEY WOOD YARD,
... _ , , i ments can be effected consistently moment had to defend itself with

so bo In the field as a libera . A e y with tllG principles Qf protection and ! bayonets. The square was not brok-
insignificant number of the friends without injury to American agricul-|en but their troops became panic- JOS* A* AlANN, PfCprictor, 
of tho present government will sup- , turu, American labor or American | stricken and were thrown into con-
port Mr. Hebert. His support, industry or when, as President Roose- fusion. A hand to hand conflict, as- ---- . n - ,
which will be inconsiderable, will | 9aid in bis message of 1902, the ! segal against bayonet, was the prin- Soft Wood 2nd Kl ldling* vriCKCu 

chief^ from those w^1°TJ}ave : minimum damage done may be dis- 1 cipal feature of the engagement. He- I QatS. ’Phone 1127
grievance against Mr. IjeBlanc : regarded ior the maximum of good inforcements sent to the relief of the ; ----------- —:------- —----- ----------------------

arising from local causes, and ; accomplished. In the language of the 1 detachment only succeeded in saving i I!“kLIlVT V A /*!/£ ffcXI
opponents of the government. His ' president’s letter of acceptance “we a few of the wounded. The command- .|(||| \ »I A. wlVSxjl 1
candidature, therefore, instead of j are on record as favoring arrange- er of the detachment re-crossed the Wr
hurting Mr. LeBlanc, will have the raents to be oti an equitable basis of Cuncne river with his forces and re
opposite effect. The conversatixes benefi^>to both of the contracting turned to Humbo where he now is 
have not yet made any move to- partjes •> secure, having sustained no further
wards selecting a candidate. There is The longest applause that greeted losses, 
some talk of a conservative conven- of' the speakers’ remarks was
tion, but no call has yet been an
nounced. The Fredericton Gleaner 
publishes a report that Mr. Geo. V.
Mclncrney will return and again con
test Kent, hut we understand that 
Mr. Mclncrney is more likely to re
ceive the conservative nomination in 
St. John. Mr. Mclncrney .was al
ways personally popular in the Coun
ty of Kent, and, even though he has 
removed from the county, still re
tains a largo measure ol hjs popular
ity. He, however, knows this con
stituency too well to believe that he 
would have any chance ol success. If 
a convention is held, it is probable 
that cither Dr. T. ' J. Bourque, of 
Richibucto, or Mr. Louis L. Loger, 
ol Dundas, will receive the conser
vative ’nomination. In the meantime 
political matters are very quiet.

“Yea.”
said the hobo,

PARADISE ROW.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and

come
some

Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring.

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc. 
IS and 16 South Wharf

Thc Established 1889—Telephone 628.
' NORTH END FISH MARKET

517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
JAMES P. QUINN.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

return. i any of
! given when Mr. Moody expressed the
hope that a ’ ‘ ’L~ _ ____ =
both Canada and the United States , chuch arc growing in interest! ___
would be speedily brought about .The meetings are opened with a spirited 
platform was unanimously adopted.

4-
The Revival Services which began 

treaty advantageous to IaBt Sunday in the Coburg Street 
pnd the United States ..... ........

Firet, in the large looked at the fence—
song service. Questions are then ans
wered by the minister after which an 
earnest and instructive sermon isCHARGE CHATHAM preached Three persons have made

J^OY" WITH THEFT, the “Gof>d confession.” This evening
! the subject will be “Does the Sinner 

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 8.—(Special) jj,ave anything to do to be saved.” 
—Herbert Mayo aged 15, who was ; ^ cordial invitation given to all. 
arrested Tuesday on charge of steal- 1 
ing about §50, from E. A. Strang’s 
store, was examined before Police !
Magistrate Connors yesterday and 
will be sent to Newcastle jail today 
to await trial.

Prof. Clarke of Toronto began his 
duties as organist of St. Luke’s 
church last evening by conducting 
choir practice. He is highly recom
mended.

mayor.
“1 guess,” he observed to himself, 

“he’s gone to git me a license.”

HAVE NABBED 
BURGLAR.

The Spoil Carted Away 
by Police in Patrol 
Wagon.

Bargains on Credit !Bargains fo Cash !
In Ladies and Gents' Macintosh and Rainproof*, 

Aso. Ladies7 Fall Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, at
per as
be justified by the assurance

&
655 Main Street.P. CARTER,«e»

FOR LARGER 
MEMBERSHIP.

4
Extra Choice. Gravenstein Apples and

A full line of Family Groceries,
A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers. 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. M. E. GRASS,

CMh Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.

Lady Curzon.
Walmer Castle, Oct. 8—The first 

bulletin issued this morning by the 
physicians attending Lady Curzon 
read; Her Ladyship passed a fair 
night and her condition causes slight
ly less anxiety this morning.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—(Special)—The 
mysterious burglaries of weeks have 
been cleared up by the arrest yester
day of Hans Wildhein, aged 35 years, 
a native of Berlin, Germany. Wild- 
heim is specifically charged with the 
burglary of the home of George Mel
ville, Empress Crescent, and of the 
homo of A. H. Green, Rusholm Road, 
but there are 25 other cases of burg
lary and house breaking which could 
be preferred against him.

The detectives when they searched 
Wildheim’s room found so much stuff 
that it had to be taken away in the 

In the collection were 
tickets, showing

New Buckwheat.
Canadian Manufacture 

ers’ Association will In* 
stitute a General Cam* 
paign.

Tel. 165.
SOME CAMPAIGN HINTS.

S*'Toronto, Oct. 8.—(Special)—It was 
at a dinner 

mem-
announced last night, 
tendered to the newly elected 
bership committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association at the 
National Club

reason that 
orators may gloan from %

by Mr, R. Crane, that 
an active propaganda will be insti, 
tuted for increasing the membership 
of the association by six hundred 
members at least.

TJhe head office will be asked to 
■end out full reports on the last con
vention of the association, and the 
names of members, and the branches 
will actively canvass for members 
and wherè there arc no branches the 
individual 
to form them.

patrol wagon, 
many pawn 
Wildheim had pawned gold watches, 
diamond 
other things in Buffalo. URS!that

rings, medals and endlessSept. 29th. for 
umfis of choice 4rsupporter of Sir Robertgram is a

if
-d—k.

members will endeavour 
A proposition was 

brought up to hold an excursion to 
Great Britain, and the members will 
be communicated with in order to 
have their views ascertained. m

*
SUMDAY SERVICES. s(!)

Rev. J. Be Soy res arrived today 
from Boston and will occupy the pul
pit of the Stone Church tomorrow at 
both services.

Leinster St. Baptist Church. Rev. 
Dr. Gates will prea'éh at the morning 
service; and the pastor, Christopher 
Burnett in tho evening. Men’s Bar- 
aca Bi^ble Cl^ss at 2 p. m.

Intending purchasers would do wet! fo inspect 

our stock of

(!) s'tv

t S'ft
Unitarian Church-Hazen Avenue — 

Service at 7.00 p. m., preaching by 
minister, A.M. Walker; subject, ‘Con
cerning church-going. —Why people 
used to go, why they do not go and 
why they do go.” Sunday School at 
2.30, also Class in Anpient Civiliza
tions; topic, Egypt. Wednesday at 
8.00 p. m.,

Christian Science.—First Church of

w'!> F UR S*•per
ex" year. Aspiring young Canadian poli-- 

! ticians, who desire to make their
A Successful Clothier.

'|VLooking back a little over three 
at the very moderate wpresent campaign in this myears,

should lose no time, but business started by J. N. Harvey,
Union Street clothier, and

large proportion Christ Scientist, 15 Germain St; Ser
vice Sunday 11, Sunday School 12.15 

csday 8 p. m. Subject for Sun
morning “Doctrine of Atone-

r mthoat
business haswhat the \69) before looking elsewhere, as our assortment is the 

largest and best we have yet shown.

This season our Furs arc all of our own make 

and we arc therefore prepared to stand by every 

article we sell

an
*9\ego,

im

\lb
*9\
Wm

Ino has volunteered to got into the and go extensively into grain grow- 
witnosH box, and you must take Ins : ing.” 
evidence for just what it is worth, j 
He eays the question of Con fedora- ; 
tion was dropped in 1869, and it is
as true as the daylight that he was among thc local politicians. Both 
the principal plotter In a scheme to sides arc to select candidates, for the 

/ sell tho country p(> Canada in 1889, ! clty and county, and until that is
r about 20 years after th’e former acComplishcd thcre is another guess | material.
Newfoundlanders, you who have comin,f to the Political prophet Men .

made the countrv what it is to-day; as wplVaB measures will figure in this dust collecting and shavmg’ exhaust
you whose interests have been sacri- campaign. system of the latest type in Murray
fioed by this political Achan; this ------------ —------------- & Gregorys new planing mill. Mr.
•roubler in the political ctenp, we 1 The Times today is a 3 2-page pa- McDadc has also the work of ibterior 
ask you, upon the evidence can you the Drice is onG ,.ent Is it : steel decorating for the Ogilvie mill-
trust Morine? Can you believe his * , j Go’s building on Dock street. The
words? What is your verdict? Guilty not a good cent s worth? The ques- j walls’ and ceilings of the building 
of the basest forms of deception. ' tion may be answered with pen or ; throughout are being covered with or- 

And then there is Sir William 1 pencil on either of the blank forms namental steel, and it is the largest
I on another page of this issue.

*

u#

Next week will bo a busy one A Busy Establishment.
là ièi9\It is quite evident a busy concern 

at present is that of James McDade, 
; manufacturer of sheet metal building lIf

Money refunded if not satisfactory. xk(ftThe Arm at present is installing a

I9) X

»x
illfix

9\ ANDERSON’S,work of interior steel finish ever done 
here.

Whiteway, of whom it is said:—
Sir William’s public conduct is in- j -------------------------------- —

excusable. Of course it will be all gjr George A. Drummond, vice pre
right for Morison and Goodridge and ,d f thc jank of Montreal, esti- 
otber inexperienced and unprincipled 
politicians to "Stew in their own 
Gravy,” but it seems a sad ending ada wheat crop this year at $75,- 
to Whitewa)'’s public career to see 000.000. The western farmers should 
Mm “in the same “stew.” But there be a happy family, 
he is, just where his unbridled vin
dictiveness has landed him. Just The city counoil of Winnipeg has 
where his selfish spirit has carried , , , , . . ..... .
tlim-away from the Liberal Home, adoPted a byü'law to Proh,1»t mPr' 
in a far-off country, a prodigal with chants from displaying their goods 
the thirty thousand dollars infinite-1 on the sidewalk. There is 
ly beyond his reach, and with only i by-law in St. John, but it is not 
the ‘husk’ of vindictiveness to feed I enforced.

(t>
4-

illSPELLS ACCURATELY.
Every Shorthand graduate of the 

Currie Business University Limited, 
! can spell accurately and none are un
employed. Business men fall back on 
tho situation department of this 
school, for properly trained steno
graphers.

*'|X1 mates the value of the western Can-

IP til
17 Charlotte Street. til'»x

/ «X W¥t
“Say, pal"
“Well, what?”
“Why does that man in tjie band 

the trombone down his throat?”
“I suppose it is because tie has a taste 

for music.”—own Topics.

a similar run
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GOJV£ TO BRAZIL 
TO JOIN HER SON

LONDON HOUSE, 
Charlotte Street,.

WOULD FORCE 
WORLD PEACE.FOR ANNUAL Mr. Welch 

EXHIBITIONS.
mf In Trouble Locke port Lady’s Long Jour. 

ney.'The South Shore Rail, 
way ... Yarmouth Breathes 
More Freely.

Track-laying has been completed on 
the Halifax and Southwestern Rail
way 
two
eight miles from Liverpool. Work on 
the station grounds at Bristol has 
been begun by the contractors, Mc
Donald and Clarke with a crew, of 
workmen.

The first dogfish reduction works 
to be erected by the government 
will be at Canso. Mr. Whitman, of 
Canso, will have charge of the estab
lishment. Professor Prince goes to 
New York in a few days to inspect 
the machinery for the establishment 
before it js shipped,

Mi'S.Enos, of Lockeport. left Hali
fax yesterday for Rimouski, where 
she will take the Allan line steamer 
for England. The latter part of the 
month she will sail from London for 
Brazil to join her son, Robert T. 
Locke, with whom she will spend her 
remaining days. Mr. Locke holds a 
very important civil engineering po
sition in Brazil and as it was im
possible for him to leave he sent an 
assistant, Adolphe Hecht, to accom
pany his mother to that country.

A Yarmouth letter says:—The 
trouble in Ihe administration of the 
United States immigration rules is 
probably a thing of the past, as Mr. 
Hogan has been transferred to Que
bec. He has been succeeded by R, M. 
Turner of the St. John office, who 
was very popular in that city be
cause of his courtesy. The repeated 
complaints of travellers and the ef
forts of the D. A. R. to have the of
fensive practices lessened have both 
had a part in bringing about this de
sired result.” «

Saturday. Oct 8.VAnnrew Carnegie Wants 
Britain, Germany, France 
and U. S. In Anti-War

l .»

St fohn Man In the 
Toils in Bangor 
Well Kjiown to the 
Police Here.

mMany Directors of St. 
John Association 

Favor it.

wfs
FALL and WINTFR 
COSTUMES,
LADIES’ COATS and 
CHILDRENS’ 
ULSTERS and COATS

«IS Coalition.
AA coalition of great world Powers— 

Britain, France, Gerpiany, and America, 
perhaps—which shall say to the nations 
ol the earth that there shall be no more 
war, and which shall be prepared to en
force that edict by a combination of 
strength that shall compel acquiescence 
from any country not willing to submit 
its differences with a neighbor to arliit-

is And-

Vacross Medway River, twenty- 
miles from Bridgewater and

v»(Bangor News.).
Mr. James Welch, hobo, of St. 

John, N. B., and several prisons, and 
jails, was released from the Penob
scot county jail Wednesday morning, 
alter having served a 30 days sent
ence for drunkenness. Being in a 
morose mood, and also, unhappily, 
possessed of several coins, he pro-: 
ceeded to take on a cargo of jig juice 
that was entirely beyond his ability 
to handle.

He remained in a state of great in
ternal moisture all day, and towards 
evening, having evaporated a little, 
he started out to the residence of 
Miss Nellie Duffy in Pine street to 
get something to eat.

Miss Duffy sent him downstairs for 
some supper and after he had finished 
the meal suggested that the outside 
word was calling to him. Welch 
would not have it so. He asserted 
that Miss Duffy’s was the only call 
that he could hear, and that he was 
hearing it good and loud. He pro
tested his affection dn unmistakable 
terms.

Waxing more eloquent as the mo
ments sped on, Bro. Welch finally en
deavored to embrace the young lady. 
She struggled to got away, but her 
suitor held fast in a sort of double 
clinch. The harder Miss Duffy strug
gled the rougher did Welch become.

Finally the woman's screams for 
help frightened her assailant and he 
hikoff it for the stilly night. Her 
face was covered with blood and she 
was bruised on the body. Her rings 
were gone and she was very humiliat
ed. She called the police and a war
rant was issued.

The night men hunted everywhere 
for the man, but couldn't find him, 
and yesterday mbrning Inspector 
Knaide took a warrant, boarded an 
electric car and started for Old Town 
where he had been told that Welch 
went Wednesday night on the 11.15 
train.

But before he had reached Ex
change street ho was stopped and 
told that Welèh was being brbught 
to Bangor to do a ,30 days sentence 
in Bangor jail for drunkenness,, he. 
having been sentenced by the Old 
Town municipal court yesterday 
morning.

Inspector Knaide holds the warrant 
for his arrest on the charge of as
sault on Miss Duffy, and he will bo 
arraigned before Judge Bailey 
municipal court as soon as his pres
ent sentence is served.

Welch is well known, to the police, 
and has served a sentence of eight 
years in Dorchester prison.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS. aits differences with a neighbor 
ration bv The Haeue Tribunal,

tion to the Thir- 
Congress now

ration by The Hague 
rew Carnegie’s suggestion 
teenth International Peace 
in session in Boston.

The idea has been suggested before by 
others, but hardly with the boldness 
with which Mr. Carnegie advances it. He 
suggests that Great Britain, France,Ger
many and the United States might form 
a combination whose edict would per
force be respected. Should it be defied, 
he believes that swift, ’sharp discipline of 
the first offending country would insure 
s$gy,inst a second necessity for action. To 
abolish all war at one bflow he says is a 
great object; for he believes the peoples 
of the four nations named would risk 
much, but he argues that, given a coali
tion of sufficient strenjfth, the real risk 
would be small. He further declares 
that the time is opportune and that 
President Roosevelt and Secretary Hay 
are just the men to lead such a 
ment. His letter, which will command 
a wide reading and much thought whe
ther or not it has any tangible results, 
is as follows:

Skibo Castle, Dornoch, Sutherland 
Sept. 27, 190H.

Can Only be Accomplish-
ed by the Hearty Co-op. 
eration of Manufactur
ers—Praise For Messrs 
Hubbard and Scland- 
ers. .....

Replying U» «fi^enquiry from the
Merchant, Mr. R. B. Emerson, Presi
dent of the Exhibition Association, 
■aid that on the question of annual 
or biennial exhibitions, there was a

of the

■m(i 1 -a»** ■ -,>1 A
vTt,

t '-.ifUa, ■>

t m
'i-

7 We direct special atten
tion to our moderate 

Priced Garments.

Jr* I
j ■

z&tqy,:;
V

&I feeling on the part of many 
directors that it would be well to 
hold annual fairs. They felt that it 

hard to carry along the threads

Dear Mr. President:
■I much regret missing the meeting or 

the International ISeace Conference. Since 
we have at last in The Hague Tribunal a 
permanent High Court for the settlement 
of international disputes, more and more 
my thoights turn upon the next possible 
and necessary step forward to an agree
ment by certain Powers to prevent ap
peals to war by civilised nations.

Suppose, for instance, that Britain,
France, Germany and America, with such 
other minor States as would certainly 
join them were to take that position, 
prepared if defied, to enforce peaceful set
tlement, the first offender (it there ever 
were one) being rigorously dealt with, 
war would at one fell swoop be banished 
from, the earth. For such a result, sure
ly the people of these four countries 
would be willing to risk much. The risk 
however, would be trifling. A strong 
combination would efface it altogether, i. 
thmk this one simple plan most likely to 
commend itself to the intelligent mosses.
A committee might be formed to consider 
this. If a body of prominent men of

“ote0resp«tiVe”mmtrtff ,N ™B HOME-OF MR. JOSEPH 
^oonhesp™ent 1 thi”k the idea W0Uld HIUTON, TdiONTO. OW. J \

One cannot imagine for our republic a
prouder position than that of pioneer in HI* Daughter, Florepcf. -Was All ■Qntg 
such a task—she who has been foremost F»om DCépsy- he’r Odctor Had tilvel in urging arbitration, first also to urge v '
five important Powers to submit their Up—Dr, Williams Pink Pills Were
differerancee to the Court of Peace. Nor 
can I imagine tnore fitting apostles to -v
urge this upon the Powers than our pres
et If theaI?omln|fta^tuig in ‘bS From Post, 
an.l our present President, who recently Everybody belives in a dreamy port 
led the the^sët”- of wa^ of the efficacy of a well and5ESt ‘onSSSS-SSTd^ toe wisely advertised medicine, when the 
time seems ripe for the same agencies to : recorded cases of restored health 
consider the one step further needed to at a distance; but when a case comes 
complet, the work.rB alwayg lor peace up in the home town, when the pat- 

Andrew Carnegie, lent is known to everyone, and when 
the cure is not only positive but 
marvellous, the efficacy of the medic
ine becomes a fact—a decided thing. 
For many years the Post has adver
tised Dr. Willignis’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People; large quantities of them 
have been sold by the local drug 
stores, and many, remarkable cures 
have been effected. One of these at
tracted the attention of our reporter 
and he investigated. Miss Florence 
Hilton, the eighteen year old daugh
ter of Jceepli and Mrs. Hilton,, living 
in the west part of the town, was ta
ken ill early last 1 summer with 
dropsy', coupled with heart trouble. 
She was compelled to give up one 
duty after another, and finally be- 

unablo to walk or to lie down.

> nf* ’ was
of organization over a period of two 
years. He personally favored an an
nual exhibition. But that could only 
be accomplished by the manufactur
ers of the city and province support
ing it more heartily than they have 
done in the post. A certain number 
are willing to exhibit every other 
year, and if that number were large 
enough and the manufacturers would 

to alternate, no doubt a fair

[I

You will find exception
ally Good Values that it 
will not be advisable for 
any one looking for Coats
or Suits to miss seeing.

*

Fall Costumes. $11.56 to S22-0o
#- .

Popular Style Coats, $5.50to $17.56

l

j
#

i
>

could be held. Mr. Emersqn said that 
his ow» firm (Emerson & Fisher) had 
exhibited at every exhibition in St. 

Vobn except one. He had personally 
called on many manufacturers, urg
ing them to make exhibits, but they 
had in meet cases pleaded that it 
did not pay. It was true the direct 
benefits ' 4f an exhibition were not 
law»,-but- exhibitions were valuable 
and should, he felt, be loyally sup
ported. If the St. John-exhibition 
would take the place in New Bruns
wick that.Hie Toronto fair does in 
Ontario it would result in annual and 
better displays, largely self-support-

-4-

Joy Succeeds Despair i, 4$

I
,

M4
$r

3fï\\« The” Ui,«l wjfiTo-da,fUft,,;,r ')
Is Well and Strong. y

tag.On the whole, this year's exhibi
tion was the finest ever held here,and 
♦here was a better arrangement of 
exhibits. “But,” said President Em- 
anon, who has devoted a great deal 
of time and energy to the work, 
“‘many things can be improved 
to make the next exhibition eas
ier on the management. We are not 
systematized enough—from the busin
ess standpoint. We held a meeting 
of the executive last week, and went 
all over the buildings and made a 

of all the changes and im- 
that could be effected, in

American Serge Waistings at forty-eight 
cents for a waist length of three yards,

These are not Flannelettes but a fine Cotton Serge 
> that has every appearance of French Flannel—and 

all wash withdut a change in any way.

5,000 Yardsare

in the

' vWERE IN HURRY 
TO GET AWAY.

\

t

ANARCHY RULES 
IN MÛRROCCO.

The variety of colorings this season is immense. 
New Parisian effects, Stripes, Figures, as well as

Children’s Dresses

Williams and Howard Lost No 
- Time In Leaving Fredericton 
End of the Trial.

memo 
provements 
the Interim, whether one year or two, 
before the next exhibition, lf ma^a 
they will rodouhd to the benefit of 
the exhibition in:all respects.”

In regard to the management, it 
had been better this year than ever 
before. W. W. Hubbard was an ex- 
eellent manager, and F. M. Sclanders 
assistant manager, seconded all ma 
efforts and gave great assistance. I 
cannot,” said Mr. Emerson, speak 
too highly of them” It is as yet too 
early to speak of financial results, 
though it will occasion no surprise if 
they should not prove quite as satis- 

those of the last fair mas- 
was

Williams and Howard the alleged 
Fredericton pickpockets lost no time 
in leaving Fredericton after their re
lease from custody. The Gleaner re
ferring to their departure says;

They immediately picked up their 
grips and accompanied by Mrs. Wil
liams proceeded up Brunswick street 
and out York where they boarded the 
5.30 p. m. train, it is presumed for 
Boston.
might be down this way on a hunt-, 
ing trip at some furturo time. If 
they do, however, they would select 
their own guides. Both Williams 
and Howard and more especially Mrs. 
Williams, looked as happy as a new
ly married couple” when theyj Stepped 
aboard the train last evening.”

Referring tb the' scenes at the close 
of the trial the Gleaner also says;

"When the jury returned to the, 
court room yesterday afternoon at 
3.50 o’clock there was a large num- 

spectatovs awaiting their

lll.paid, Lawless Soldiers, 
and Tribes Ripe for Re
bellion.

very pretty small designs for
48c. for waist length 3 yards,/

; London, Oct. 8—The Times Tan
gier correspondent, in a despatch 
published today describes the growth 
of anarchy throughout Morocco. The 
tribes, the correspondent says, only 
refrain from open rebellion because 
there is nobody against whom to re
bel, as the Sultan’s authority is 
non-existent except inside the- towns. 
All attempts to collect tribal levifes 
and to secure recruits have failed.The 
Sultan remains at Fez, with only a 
few hundred ill-paid, lawless soldiers. 
Moorish officials everywhere, the des
patch adds, are taking advantage of 
the situation to amass money while 
the sun shines and the Governor of 
Tangier is already seriously com
promised in affairs with several of 
the legations.

THE FLAG SAVED 
CAPT. MANHA.

All 16c. yard.came
Her suffering was intense and medi
cal skill did all that could 1m done. 
Florunei?, - however A grew wài'Jo,' jet
ting in her chair day and night for 
five long months to get her breath, 
and the parents despaired. At''last, 
the doctor gave Iter! up and said fur
ther visits were futile. The poor 
girl’s, limbs were „pitifully swollen 
and finally burst bqlow the knees.She 
sat helpless and weak, gasping for 
breath and at times could breath at 
all only with the greatest difficulty. 
One night the neighbors came in and 
said she could not'live till mPrning. 
But to-day she is alive and well,mov- 
ng about among her young compan- 

remarkable ettd miraculous 
The

♦

It is intimated that they

great trade sale. Ladies Cloakings.factory as
much as this year the prize list

•••> .fit .
}

notably »«**?•;, • ^

$1.2 5 Corset
Handsomj Gray Zebelins Cloakings, $1.78 to 

$2.25 yard

New Corset Cloths for Fall Jackets.

Fine Kersey Beaver Cloths in Black, Brown, 
Navy, Fawn.

Extra quality Blanket Cloth for Children’s Snow 
Coats, $1.35 yard.

ELECTION 
WAS VALID.

'
■ At 69c. pair. m■ :•

This is the best thing yet shown 
in these Trade Sales.

Diocesan Committee Says 
New Bishop of Noua Scotia 
Was Properly Chosen,

X ber of
finding. All eyes were turned-on Ho
ward and Williams. The announcement 
did not appear to coTie as a purpjriso 
for when «he foreman announced *the 
verdict, not Guilty, Williams did not 
show the slightest signs of the effect. 
Howard, however, who had borne 
quite an anxious expression, immed
iately appeared relieved and smiled. 
Mrs." Williams, who had meanwhile 
surveyed the proceedings from an 
ante-room, on the announcing of the

ions a
contrast to what she then was, 
reporter called one evening at the 
Hilton home, but Miss Florence, was 
eut visiting. The father and mother 
were in, however, and freely told him 
of the cure, which they attribute en
tirely to Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills.The 
first box was brought to her by her 
grandmother, who urged 1 heir use. 
Then Mrs. Hilton herself remembered 

had the previous winter

Halifax, Oct. 8.-At a meeting of 
the Diocesan Executive held recently 
the report of the sub-committee on 

of the election of Arch-

Fancy Brocade Corset 
made from same cloth 
as put in very expensive 
French Corset.

Ladies* Rain Cloths by the yard.
$toLonlWorrell as Bishop of Nova 

Scotia was received. The committee 
reported that through correspondence 
with different members who did not 
vote it was ascertained that the full 
116 were present during the time 
the ballot was open and therefore 
the election was unquestionably legal 
and valid.

Rev. Mr. Ancient received a letter 
Wednesday

Pursued by M ex i can 
Authorities he took Re- 
fugeon a British Steam-

Another importation of FALL RAINCLOTHS, 
just to hand. A large variety now to show.

Greens, Browns, Dark Greys, Fawns, etc.
56 and 60 inches.

that she
sentence broke down and wept. The ! 1>ran curPd by Dr. Williams Pink 
strain had ended and relief came in pjl]s of a slight attack of dropsy, 
tears. Upon being discharged Wil- and alsp remembered the many cures 
liams immediately joined his wife, advertised in the Post. She bought 
I,ater on both men seated themselves two i.oxes and Florence took them, 
at the taffîo and conversed with their throe pqis at a dose. In two weeks 
council, Messrs. McKeown and Me- ghe (elt a slight, decrease in the pain 
Leod. Thus ended a trial which has jn her limbs, and more pills were 
been looked forward to with more procured. For five months—five long 
than ordinary interest for some pajn-iaden months—the weary girl 
time. had sat day and night in her chair,

she began » to feel the pain

■ er. Style of the newest straight front, bias 
cut model. Regular, #1.25.

•x
San Diego, Cal.. Oct. 8,-Fursued 

bv the Mexican authorities after be
ing released from the Ensenada jail 
on bail, Captain Manila, of the 
schooner May, took refuge on the 
British stetyncr St. Denis, where the 
Captain locked him in and nailed the 
American flag on the door, "the at- 

retake him was abandoned.
on the St. 

He was arrested Sep-

t $1.25, $1.50, $1.65 per yard.from the Bishop elect on 
last in which he stated that he would 
not be able to get here much before 
the end of November. The consecra
tion ceremonies will take place in 
Christs Church Cathedral, Montreal 
on November 18th. Bishop Courtney 
•willfpreach the consecration sermon 
and he and tljo Bishop of Ontario 
will be the presenting Bishops.

69c. Pair.

Many New Things, Some of Which Everybody Wants.
New Buster Brown ” Belts, the original Belt.

White,. Red, Brown, Black. 40c each

* tfNtempt to
Manha arrived here 

Denis, today. - . ^
tomber 15 and thrown into jail on 
the charge of poaching guano from 
Mexican territory. His efforts to get 
a siieedy trial were unavailing and 
with an Attorney and securities his 
wife went to Ensenada and secured 
his release. It was then that the jail 
authorities demanded money of Man- 
ha for alleged service during his in
carceration. He refused and pur-

Captain Man-

of the pills were taken and at 
was rewarded.I IMMIGRATION “Buster Brown*’ Collars fo: ribbon, all col* 

ors, embroidered,
Pretty Stock Collars, new lot just in,
Ladies’ new « Marabout " Neck Ruffs, very 

pretty, greys, white or black. Ostrich Boas
$3.98 to 27.75 ’

25c 
39c .

TO CANADA. boxes
last her perserverance 
She rose from her chair; her former 
strength gradually came back; one 
bv one her household duties were bar
ken up again, and when The Post re
presentative called he was met by 
beaming faces and thankful hearts 
and a grateful readiness to give to 
the world the facts that had saved 
tho bright young life and had 
brought joy instead of grief to a 
Thorold home."

In thousands of other homes, scat- 
tered over the length and breadth of 

Williams’ Pink Pills

95cOttawa, Oct. 8.—(Special)—The ar
rival of immigrants, for Canada, at 
the ddean ports in July, whs 8,852, 
compared with 8,123, in July, 1903, 
or 729 of an increase.

The returns from the United States 
show 2,549, as against 2,940, in 
July of the previous year.

-f -------------- ^-----

Was Shot by
Ladies' ne y Cham Girdles,

New Peau de Soie Belt,
Black Silk Bodice Belts,
Extra long Patent Leather Belts,
White/ Kid Washing Gloves, guaranteed to wash 

without harm, 2 clasp.

75o
‘ -r in extra quality,His Stepson. 50 to 75ci

Auburn,
Hiltee, aged
shot tonight by his stepson,
Tobin, a boy 16 years old. A bullet 
from à 22-calibre revolver pierced his 
left lung and his condition iB critical. 
Tobin disappeared after the shooting 
but later surrendered to the pqlice, 
who had instituted a search for him 
in this city and Lewiston. The boy 
gave no explanation of tho shooting.

New Lace Sleeves for putting in dresses.E. Oct 8.—James 
about 50 years, was 

Harris

25cM. 75c to $2.25
Featherbone Belt Forms, Bodice, 
■•St. John” 

silks to match],
Ruchings for neck, now popular,

$ 15c, 25« 
Souvenir Cushion Tops [special

sued to the steamer, 
ha’s schooner has disappeared. 

—------------ &--------------
i CLEVER.

“Talk about your clever chauf
feurs,” remarked the Brooklyn man. 
"You should see Peckham."

"Why, he hasn’t an automobile, has
ho?” »

"Oh, no; but you should see how he 
guide his baby carriage through

45cNew Saddler-stitched Mannish Kid Gloves, verv 
stylish, $1.25, 1.35

Embroidered Cashmere Hose at price of plain 
hose, 40c, 50c pair

Fancy Handkerchiefs for Cushions, etc.,
Noveltv Grey Veilings, particularly becoming 

effects, 25c to 45c pep yd
Ladies’ Suede finish Fall Gloves in greys, modes, 

black, etc., 30c to 45c

Killed by
6c, 10c, 15c, 18c yd 

New Handbags, latest shapes; 25c to $2.10 
Little Girls' “ Peggy for Paris ” Bags,

Molten Slag. Canada, Dr.
brought health and joy and 

and ip every home in thehave 
gladness
land where sickness and suffering en- 
ters new health and strength can be 
had through a fair use of this medi
cine. Remember that substitutes 
can’t cure—they make the patient 

and when you ask for this

N. J. Oct. 8.—One manWharton,
is dead and three others are probab
ly fatally burned as the result of the 
overturning of a iadel of moulten 

Right quickly nothing works so slag on a train at Wharton furnace 
nicely as Nerviline taken real hot. It ! today. Harvey Morris, E<Tv 
sends a glowing warmth all through lett and William George of Wharton, 
the body, and when rubbed oh the i and John Smith of Oxford were nd, 
throat and chest loosens up the 1 mg in the cal) of the cngi c L
cough and relieves tightness and engine hit an obstruction and upset,
Boroness in the chest. NerviHne is us
ed as a preventive and cure for colds ^ recovery of the
coughs and winter ills in thousands js un]ikel
of homes because it goes right to _______ ____________
"’O^k and brings relief quickly . TheiO ..J understand G ay boy was held up last 
Is ni*.remedy in the world with half niirht?”
the pdwer and merit of Nerviline; it “Whoever did it doubtless did it as mi 
is invaluable in every house. In large 'M? ^‘-Housto^
bottles, price 25c. ' post.

. " ■ / «

can 
a crowd/' 19c each♦ 12c

To Break Up a Cold New Tenneriffe Centres and d'Oylies. 
Baby’s Bonnet Ruches.
Baby’s Cashmere Socks,
Baby’s Fancy Stockings. *

15c, 18c, 22c 
18c pair

vard Hart-
worse ----- , , „ ,<TX
medicine see that the full name Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” 
ia printed on tho wrapper around the 
box—then you arc sure you have the 
genuine pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2,50 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medic
ine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

----------- ---------------- --
“The Times is improving every 

an appreciative reader

£

F. W. DANIEL & CG„ . - — Trtïl

Charlotte Street.London House. ,-v '> i-
day,” said
yesterday.
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The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise
in its columns and increase 

business.your
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jHZTO &AY DOWN 
MOUNTAIN ROAD.

7 ?'
' V - !m.>-•.FOR THIRTY YEA,Deafness

Can Be Cured
Tramped Land 

After Health.
GOP. TRIED 

TO POISON HIM.
Italian Envoy from Congo 

Tells a Startling Story 
of III Treatment.

\ t,
W-

Occupants Hurled out of Ma• 
chine and HU Were Injur. 
ed—One Man May Hie.

New York. Oct. S-A big touring 
car with two Women and two men in 
it, ran away today down one of the 
mountains of the Rarnapo range, in 
Orange County, and not one of those 
in the automobile escaped uninjured. 
The driver lost control of the car 
more than a half mile from the base 
of the mountain and it dashed down 
the steep grade at a frightful speed. 
Fifty yards from the base it hit the 
wali at the side of the road and 
turned over. The Injured are:

Miss Hope Walker, Brookline Mass.* 
bruised and cut about the head.

Miss Robertson, Brookline, Mass., 
cut on head and body.

As. S. Bartlett, Chicago, face and 
head cut and bruised.

Thomas Carey New York, chauffeur, 
five ribs broken and internal injuries.

The party left New York at 9 
o’clock this morning for Boston. A 
good run was made up to Tuxedo. 
Owing to Bad roads it was decided 
to go on to Poughkeepsie by way of 
Central Valley, a town in Orange 
County, near Newburgh.

About a mile from the town is a 
steep mountain road and the^ car was 
no sooner started down this grade 
than the driver lost contrdl of it. 
About fifty yards from the base of 
the mountain the car struck a small 
ditch and Miss Robertson was hurled 
out into the road. A moment later 
Bartlett leaped and escaped with only, 
slight injuries. Just at the base of 
the mountain the car struck the 
stone wall and turned completely over 
dn the road. Miss Walker 
thrown against the steep bank and 
the driver was pinned under the car.

Cat ey was extricated^ in an uncon
scious condition, but was revived and 
taken to a hotel in Central Valley. 
It is said his condition is serious. 
Bartlett and the two women return
ed here by train. *■

À

an fleeklson Suffered With Calami™”* 
His Endorsement of Pe=m=na.A

M

CongreWalked 13,000 Miles to 
Cure Consumption But 
Died at Last in Chicago.

I Have Made the Most Marvelous 
Discovery tor the Positive Cure 
of Deafness and Head Noises 
and I Give the Secret Free.

!TONIC is a medicine that 
tone to somo part of the svsvj: . 

There are different kinds of tonic.-, L;.t 
the tonic most needed in this country, 
where catarrh is so prevalent, in a tonic 
that operates on tho mucous membranes.

Parana is a tonic to tha ancons mem
branes of tho whole body. It gives tono 
to the capillary dlrculation which 
Stitutos these delicate membranes.

Périma is a specific in its operation 
upon the mucous membrano. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and tho terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrhtcannot exist long _ 
where Peruna is , used intelligently. 
Périma seeks out catarrh in all the hid
den parts of tho body.

A. M. Ikerd, an employe of the C. B. 
AQ. II. IL, West Burlington,la., writes:

a I had catarrh of tho stomach -and 
small intestines for a number of years, j 
1 went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of my doctors 
sent mo to Chicago and I inet the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing 
for mo, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
tha same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand it, It was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and 1 gradually

xxxxXX7T
Oct. 7.—Captain Baccart, 

who was sent by the Italian Got cra
ment to the Congo, sixteen months 
aj-o, to study the country with a 
view to the possible settlement of 
Italians, there, has returned to this 
city with a remarkable story of his 
treatment by the authorities of*the
Independent State. The captain says 'Xn^orid“hSJdToi
tj^-t no sooner hjfo poisoned ^In^hls travels lie find consulted with' Affier years of research along the

ntry than he was poisoned OTerybody whu had made more than « lin»iof the deeper scientific myster- 
instigattoh of officials, ahd the occult and invisibio od

y escaped death because, being a were* treated and amaseeti â fund of itir: Nature-forces I have found the cause 
sician, he .was aije to treat him- tg

. Subsequently. BaCcari alleges, complete* «cover hjTJtetih «ütejteg ^™£ioug pledge and pow- 

i goqernoh general .tried, to have “9 -, !er to give to many unfortunate and
.ÆHâc«Sùlf. 4.SÎUO *333 I ^«aerin* persons perfect hearing a-

t ™st- the,governor general for j gj®# dation»' frit» tto ” arï; '
3se altered mines. * masters, tower men artf station ag""**5

ndon Oct.5-1 7.—Colonel Henry i on ovary .important liée in the N 
_ aisky of San Francisco after and ^and^ h. ^ed^e 
■pending a week with Ring Leopold a!ong th0 ]jne ami welcome was given to 
of Belcium, has sailed for New York hlm at every place.

the steamer Kronorinz Wilhelm. Often the railroad men had warm meals °» tnt steamci ry un,.. tor him. and he was always per-
Ife is the bearer of a message from mit.lpf( to sleep on newspapers spread on
King Leopold to President R0OW7 the a<)or 0f the station behind the stove,
veil, relative to the condition of af- He used to say this was as condortailt i 
fiirs in the. Coggo Free State and bed »»
bis mission is to oftset the adverse trp(? or in a cart The railroad 
otiinion that has arisen from the re- wero always glad to see him, because he 
ports of the. alleged atrocities com- brought with him all the gossip of the
mitied in the Free State. °Norri s had gone

--------------- ----------------- where he obtained work on a newspaper
„ _ rT. r V-v riE- rPTTPOf There he caught a cold which developedHOW LOVE LETTERS jato consumption and three years ago 
* • __________ his phvsician told him that unless lie
LOOK YEARS AFTER. £v.h,SP ft’

. . position and started tc> walk.
While rummaging through the He weighed ninety-eight pounds then, 

drawers of a bookcase in her daugh- First he walked back to Dwywrbut. find- 
tar's room in search of some writing jn« thatch, anthem,Wes*** f&t 
papor tho other day Mrs. Wimberling }"rnia Ht, had about ST00 at the time
of Oak Park, a Chicago suburb.came and soon afterward his brother sent him Cured—Dr, day Ctttlord Powell.

»n a bundle of letters ties with a Mug* ,0^4 gai„. and j ^ to those who have
ik stryÿc^nd emitting * fainter- tùu Aotfody on the road would aWay thciv monçy cm cheap

^ • j , v bundle and glanced ";V‘ Zeis} not l/.ng hiAv ever ; before hift apparatus, salves, air pumps
31.0 wued th^bundle anagianceu Wt ushfb\y?and then‘% had e‘ douches, and the list of innumer-
nSUe ’ î??i if tht'hem un went « pay ids wav.-wherever he went. Ev«it abl8 trash that is offered the public 
rticn shé picked them up went . hie mbney gave out and he had . , advertisements, I

stairs and confronted her aom"e trying experiences, but on the whole througn naming navcrtisemem.», j.,wn stairs ana ton hè comr/vèl to get along very well and can and will cure you to stay cured.
"lunTce.’-pe said, in à high State few mont^had addj 1^as^ no ^money^ ; My treatment ^ TeaShopgirl a Godsend

indignation ’‘wh^m ’JrivérR^ ^f^4”SfSh| can be used in your own home. You to the Artist and Quipster.
tat .1 ou re, , ., , lovesick lie started he covered only a mile or two can investigate fully, absolutely free , nritish tea-shop girl is a god-c to knew? Of alLtjte lov^mck that he increased the and vou p^y for - it only after you The British tea-phop gm is a g

r rrhall conlidS It ^was^mlaUirav;aU“nflaîoPth,hJ are thoroughly convinced that it will ^nd ^ed\£
mv dutv to report the matter to mi“, which he did in twelve cure you as it has thousands of ^ J”/6ghe ,briflgs him his bun
my duty to repor ,four9. Ho had been in every one of the oth'ers. It seems to make no differ- >'r sta * same plate. It
your father if this tt 8 K Western States and once crossed from with this marvelous new method an(l his hving o these
farther IVTh. wrote these eUeis.n Detroit into Canada and walked up to j have been deaf nor ! is not at all kmd of ^ ”

"I nm not going to he. to^you Montreal. t<> avoid tramps and what caused your deafness, this new ! thmgs because the
r.-oit* them, mamma, - taking'the best possible care of his cloth- treatment will restore your hearing made like ’ , jn the
Eunice bravely. ,If y°u. ing, Norris invariably woncomuderation Jck, and permanently. No matter help, it, writes Harold Stevensmtno
vour glasses and look at thorn again from grangers and managed to prosper. m nv remedi0s have failed you London Express. Whether because

■ you will find that they’re^ a lo^ of He^said^ .^^«’lolUr. an^ix?” c^I -Z m^Uer how many doctors hive | she is better ^d or is better pe»d.
o'd letters papa ^1ot ; • _ for four months because nobody wou^i pronounced your case hopeless, this i or works shorter York
VOU were a girl.”-0hicago Tribune. ltf,om him His hair .» «- 'Mw n lc method 0f treatment will j but certain it ,s that the New York

• .-------t—So=Vrserceqrr«randhbe wa“wc.l°tof o«i- euro you. I prove this to your entire quick lunch girl is of finer moldtha*
ÊF C OJhJ ç,,] satisfaction before you pay a cent ‘ her London sister à fehe is q

LiC-ZT a In spite of the vicissitudes he often en- for i( Write to-day and I will send a buxon, well-favoured, hearty lass,
aesnr A'rTMYDT Ti countered he declared lje kked to® you full information absolutely free and her manners are charming, bile

GREAI LUUKt'L'- and thcttiw^actjv-ty hr return mail. Address Dr. Guy ! will not shrink from leaning her T ondon a man
SOCIETY PRO TEM —Ed pUre air. Sometimes he went hungry. Clifford Powell, 1184 Auditorium ! hand upon your shoulder should o apparent relish. ° himself

u’- 1 °Z knuda black and white IT he sakl he didn't mind that and Ruildi, Peoria, Ill. Remember, ' casion require, and if you are very who attracted J;""”?8611
..irhougbs kjlkd^a Diats an he nearly died from cold through » monev—simplv vour name luckv she mav even brush your hair by such means would be shunned,viima^rues^vcni^ by^tepi^ to walk £-**«» Tnd addryss Y^ wUl Se an wUh the bosom of her shirt waist. The free lupch W ■««-. « a

n \ " 1 came to his armpits. He was on his immediate answer and full informa- This compensates a good deal for the thing which a long course g«
“, J- _____ way to Lcadvilie Col at the tune. tion by return mail. strain of New York life. Also, she in this city leads me to think we

SD MUCH FOR VEGETARIAN When he re^hcd^New y ork W^May --------------- f--------------- wears clean white instead of the ! might well adopt It s curious that

I,ET —I ouisiJohnson eat some ros- Ngrri hj eopipleted 13i056 miles, and pr\JJNTPY’S TRADE Quaker black to which our own poor the practice of the llT“” trade 
' Wednesday night for J,ad WOrn out. his sixty-eighth pair of GUL/Jy / Kl J / KJtUC. [s are condemned by the cruel re- ! the two countries is so diametrically
"l . hasn't done any work shoes He had no rioney and wl., " jo p /i«yf rp /f/ny/iTiir eulations of the establishment, and opposite. The aim in both cases, I

^ij.pcr an - noar fixing *B5,dhin^J‘lsnôtngo^T1 Cl ‘After aP short SATISFACTORY. * ; not obliged to wear her hair presume, Is to induce a profigious Annapolis, Oct. 8.-(SpeclaI)—Les-
r L’Cotock aThe^fs quito slck.-Wood-  ̂”V°w'.8m to the West again. -------- to a "Sun." a style of hairdressing Consumption of liqqor. But whereas lie B. Fairn, architect on behalf of

« n ™t, , irk ) Free Press. and at the time of his sudden death he Bank Clearings Through Domin» hich aa is wou known was exceed- . in the New York saloons food is act- the Union Bank of Halifax has clos-
ruff County <Ark.) r was' engaged in the wrrtmg of. a book totiv fashionablehin the year 1877, uaUy held out as a bait, in our Lon- ed a contract for tho building of their

- TOWN MARSHAL has A REST. WE “ ... There are many pleasing customs of don public houses, the tendency is to new bank premises at Bridgetown, to
court week, f™__________ ^-------------- Volume, Which Reflects Trade . ick lunch ^hop beside the girls regard a man who desires to eat any- be finished the first of February. The

Neither-the-judge non any other: Jnem- _ wqR|Z WITH Conditions. j that we might appropriate with ad- thing more enticing than an olea- building complete will cost between
her of the" court, nor of the bar, has IjUI 1 WVK.1X I vantage. The ceiling flappers, for in- ginous pork-pie or a Banbury cake of $7,000 and $8,000.

trouble with the A BAD BACK. inL0rgëne°;al^coCïïCuaenato7ea«Tgrati^ stance, which are employed to flap historic aspect as an unnatural beast Price Webbers
(Miss.) ^ ing increasee ui the volume of the coun- the air about your head and THe - free lunch b^r, on the con- Company appear

* “4 -------- ' "g 4 *■ tiy’s trade, thvs* of Toronto for Sep- thraw ÿoU inti$. | fine, healthful ï>er- tfiary, groans breath a weight of and 19th of October.
Could Scarcity amounted^o^eo.ws^io, «am- spiration and ?o demonstrate that appetizing dainties-frankfurters, pick j The Potnio crop g™#™*

r. . D * r..*a r.me with the month last year of $4.944,592. While interesting scientific paradox of . le3> green cheese, shreds of ham—and Annapolis Valley is turning^ out w .
Bad, But Cure Came Wltil tne during the last >reek or so there has steaming ice- i, I in many there is a daily free dish of A fine crop is now being taken out.

r ‘ : Chaîlé's^ lûdtiev a heavy increase in the volume of '? ^ agafti, are thick enough I Irt8h steW( or even clam chow-1 Rev. Dou-glan Hemmeon, pastor of
OI Ur. cnaee s miuney money used m'trading on the stock mar- oupo, . . , h_ . , ____ ._______ IMothr,di=t Pburr+i left on Wed-ket, this has little effect on business ear- to withstand the onslaught of the deT> It 1S no ghame for a man to par- i the Methodist Lhurcm, leit

ly in the month, and the increase must strongest tooth, and I nearly laugh- take cf these with his twopence-half- ne?day for Ottawa on
be put down to greater activity in man- . . d when I found that some of pennyworth of beer. Is it astonishing friends in that city.

Could scarcely walk kidneys so £octunng tor^e ^months them had no handles, not accidental- t^at there are ...en who spend their William Taylor of this town has
bad, cure came with the use of Dr. ; ^ th‘.g yea® ghow a consid- iy but, as you might say, congem- u^,es in tbese glad haupts? And I be- been engaged as policeman for the
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. | erable decrease, but there fe now a . V,_ vvhat a tale of hustling is y they arc quite a prolific fount town of Wolfylle.

Mr. Ellis Gallant Pacquetville (N.,  ̂^^Tnerfa^ here unfolded; what prodigies of f dnmkepness. so that our own vie- Stmr. Granvifte, which ran ashore
B.), wnes. About four mo B s>i,i05,000 over those of that month, dropping and smashing must have ^uallers need not be so timid.
I found my condition :so serious that 1908 been enacted before this drastic safe-
I had to leave work. I could not sleep --------------- ■*—----------- „uard became incorporated in the so-
nights, and my appetite was very ! FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. ^«vstem 
poor and my kidneys were so afflicted ; T might
that I could hardly walk on account There are 200,000 Finns in the sights are to be witnessed 1 commissioners was held yesterday
of backache. United States. to These outok Turn* shops which afternoon. All lovers of light opera will be
/‘I resolved to try Dr. Chase’s Kid- , m , Th i”, d1 b outside a menagerie Inspector Simon made his monthly pleased to hoar that Captain Todd ■ at

ney-Liver Pills and Backache Plaster The gon o a resolved to in anv other land I saw a man, ap- report, as follows:— j ol Halifax intends bringing Ms p ay, | plans and Specifications may be seen
After three weeks’ time, I am glad to lcipality of Venice has resolved to m “I ot“er ™“ . DOssession of his Cattle. Sheep. Calves ! “Captain Reece of the Mantelpiece, J at the station Masters' offices at Mit-
say, I was able to resume work and purchase electric motor boats^ parent* in^the wh;ch iQ J; McCarthy... 305 850 10 here soon^ display has been cheU and^t S^LeonaM

therefore say "hat Tr. cCe’s 1&J tott — app^rance much resembles his own Kane^and............ ^ g2S %hey w.m play here on Oet Wh6r6 f°rmS °' "
dies are excellent family medicines.” apcnd about^lSO,000,000 a year. Without anv sij£ of M. J. Collins 20 20 4; 17th, 18th, and 19th. There will be A1, the condittons of the specification.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one BPC * “ TeliberaW crumble R into F. B. Dunn. Packing Co., 299 | a matinee in aid of the soldiers and must be complied
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all deal- A number of boys ride many miles shame, délibérât y ^ in_ swlne. sailors institute. Railway Office, General Manag*.

or Bdmaoson. Bates & Co., Tor- .very day on their donkeys to attend verffliform shreds and d p^tn routine business was trans- / This company consist j Moncton N B.
onto. To pratect you against imita- the Gordon College at Khartoum. to a mRk^He arterw^ds ate J pie, and the band of H. M. S. Aria-1 6th October, 1904.

tlowb the Portrait and signature of ^ number q£ dlvorces in Prussia 
t)r. A. W. Chase, the famoi^ reeelpt 1Q03 was 5,278. T*e percentage 
book author, are on eve yjjjjak was from twice to ten times as high

: ?r in Berlin as elsewhere.
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Rome. Charles E. Norris, of Denver. Col., who 
dropped dead in Chicago recently prob
ably was known to more telegraph op
erators and railroad men than any other, 

country and for several

►<\ H
M

This Wonderful Mysterious Power 1 
Have Made People Deef for Years Hear the 

Tick of a Watch In a Few Minutes.

With
person in the 
years had been a subject of inquiry from 
thousands of physicians interested in the 

That was because

MK

cycS;—A coa-M

Ecure of consumption. 
Norris.

Send Me No Money Simply Write About

§45

after passing the age of sixty-
Your Case end I Send Yon the Secret by 

Return Hall Absolutely Free.
’
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K grew worse.
“Finally I got one of your books, and 

concluded! would try Ferons, and thank 
God, I found a relief and » cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took fire bottles of 
Peruna arid two of Manalin, sud I now 
feel like a new man. There Is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
to my house all the time.’1—A. M. Ikerd,

Catarrh of the stomach la'usually 
called dyspepsia. Catarrhal dyspepsia 
cannot be cured by pepsin powders or 
any other temporary relief. The only 

for real dyspepela is a removal ol 
the catarrh from the muoone membrano 
of the stomach. This Fergba Witt do. 
This Périma has done thousands and 
thousands of times.

Congressman Botkin, of Kansas, PB 
cured of catarrh of the stomach-of many

9
Xfrom Denver to Omaha V H
X
X
Nwas xO:
X'(k H
X

-
X Xr\' ' 1.H1 Have Demonstrated That De fness Can Be H
H J|1VH
X CONGRESSMAN MECK1S0N* OF OHIO. cure1 H4* M

xtrTHE BRITISH 
QUICK LUNCH.

, wash-
yxr.n. David Meekteon is well known, not only In bis-own State but throughout 

America. He began his political career by serving four consecutive terms as-- 
Mayor of the town In which he lives, during which time be became widely known, 
as the founder of the Meekteon Bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected to the 
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large majority, and is the-aoknowtedged leader of 
his uartv in Me section of the State.

Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of tilts rising statesman. 
Catarrh with it* insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his only uncon- 
o tiered toe. Fortliirty years he waged unsuoceesful warfare against Uris,personal 
enemy. At last Peruna came to the rescue, and beÿtictsted the following letter 
to Dr. Hartman as the result:

«
years' standing. Hundreds of other 
cases have been reported to us through 
unsolicited testimonials. Peruna is the 
only Internal systemic réihedy for ca
tarrh yet devised. Every one Afflicted 
with catwrih in the slightest degree

( «/ have used several bottles ot Peruna and I feel greatly
benefited thereby from my catarrh of the head. I fee! encour
aged to behove that it I use It a short time longer / will be fully 
able to eradicate the disease of thirty years’ standing.”—David 
Meek!son, ex-Member ot Congress.

If you do notderiysprompt end satis
factory results from the use of Pertma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and hu will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oS

it®
\

\

___ _ _ ___
Over fifty members of Congress endoree Peruna^ *e a^catorrh »1 tonic* 

prominence the world over praise Parana.

The H—«"»“■ Sandtartam, Columbus,Men of
Ohio.S8*.

Vr x

dne will be present to furnish the 
music.

------------- ♦--------------
“To what account, shall we charge 

these new battle ships?” asked the 
Russian Treasury official.

“The sinking fund,” answered his 
superior, wearily.—Washington Star,

STR. GRANVILLE 
NOT DAMAGED.fi

New Bank Building At 
BridgetownGood Potato 
Crop**-Personal Notes.

Gentlemen's Hats»
The Newest ai^d Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

'

*N

J. B. BARDSLÏ5Y' Boston Comedy 
here on the 18th

serious 
marshal .—Raymond

hh-d any 
town 
Gazette.

BOYS WILL 
DITTO.—Maggie Denham i» the her- 
oine of the ypt end. She killed a

"îlarry Miller has a fine picture of

his sweetheart. __
Nora Murray has a boil on her arm 

and is not able to use it.
Howard Payne thinks he is

lk<Achsah Davis is sporting a pair of

^NelU^Ifoters has been going to. the 
pasture with the cow drivers for ex-

“j'ennie Roberts has gone In the 
chicken business.—Empotia (Kan.) 
Gazette.

FAMILY STUNTS. Mrs.
Ellingson of Beloit is at present 
Stopping with her sister, Mrs. Clar
ence Ellingson. xro+tieThe Misses Jume Olson end Hattie 

visited Mrs. Gulick George-

55 tiermaln Street.it

be boys, oirls

I8TERCOLONIAL BAILffâï >
Use

a visit to Tender for Diversions.Liver Pills.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line at 

, , Mitchell,” or "Tender for Diversion of
near Clementsport during the heavy Ljne at st. Leonard Junction,” as the 
fog of Wednesday morning, came off case may be, will be received up to and 
with the next tide without damage. including

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904.

for the Fencing. Grading, etc., In the 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 

Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction,

Iti a mon-

W *
Slaughter House Commissioners. 4-I A meeting of the slaughter housethink it, Captain Reece Coming.

Fannie

Ellingson 
son he? sttedrr,enMrs°

JMis^1 Jwphme ' felVicgeon, who M* 
been in Belvidere for so many years, 
will now stay with her 'Sister, Miss 
Sarah Ellingson, at the farm.

Nels Ellingson . *nd wife entertain-; 
ed the following at dinner Sunday 
Joe Ellingson and wife. John Bick
er and family.—Belvidere (IU.) North- 
western.

i a«:

.-a-:
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WHERE TRAM. The 22-ton bell at the Sacre Coeur WAYS PAY. Church in Paris is. tolled by electric

ity. A single choi|r boy catn do tho 
The Glasgow1, Corporation Tram- woyk xvHicli lormerly took five men. 

ways for the ‘twelve months ended 
May 31 last carried 189,000,000 peo
ple, and the receipts—chiefly in half
pennies—amounted to £717,893. The 

-Rxhv’s Own Tablets have a re- average fare per mile was less than 
markable record. All over the land , id. The net receipts, after paying 
vou will find mothers who will tell back capital, interest, and déprécia- 
vou this medicine has saved the tkm, were £80,000. As it is not the 
lives of their little ones. When you custom of the Glasgow Corporation 

Ra.hv’8 Own Tablets to your to relieve rates with surplus profits,
Siidren vou have a guarantee that except to make a payment to the 
vou are ^ot stupefying them with common goodwill fund of £25,000 a 
poisonous soothing stuffs. No other year, the profit was used to further 
S^dirine for children gives this guar- depreciate the undertaking, and £18- 
2^ 2nd no other medicine safely 000 carried to a reserve fund, 
cures’ aU such ills as colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoea and 
teething troubles. The. Tablets not 
only cure these troubles, but an oc
casional dose given to a well child 
prevents them. Mrs. G. A. Sawyer,

' Clarenceville Quebec, says: "I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my lit
tle girl and find that they are the 
very best medicine I can give her.”
Try the Tablets for your children— 
they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by" writing the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Brpckville,
Oat*

A :

A remarkable record.
-.rfU!J Th r ictice of oiling the roads hae 

been introduced in India, at Bombay. 
It is found that if the oil is allowed 
to soak in slowly no obhoxiaus mud 
is produced and the result 
cess.

k

VIM i i■ - is a suo

♦ à 4
If You Are Losing Weight

andYour system is out ot order 
Ferrozone is needed to start a re- 

Ferrozone makesbuilding process.
tissues, forms wholesome blood,i

new
strengthens the nerves and keeps 

physical condition up to the 
standard. “I lost fifteen

t
$ your 

proper
pounds through La Grippe” writes 
Cyril Lash of Hertford, "but soon 
regained my former weight and im
proved my health by using Ferro
zone. It's the best rebuilder and fin
est tonic I ex’er used.” Use Ferro- 
zone-it assures health. Price 60c. at

nine miles of chimneys.
The new British’ War Office building 

in Whitehall will cover three and 
three-quarter acres and will cost 
£650,000. It will be ready in about 
two years, the work having already 
been in progress two and a half years 
The general style of the elevation is 
th'at of the Italian .renaissance. Nine 
miles of chimney flues, 26,500,000 
bricks, and 26,000^)00 tons of Port
land stone will go to the making of 
■even floors and th* provision ot,670 
rooms. Messrs. Foster and Bicksee
«U* the contractors.

itPleases so many, 
would surely please

$
POSITIVE EVIDENCE.

.Ttidge—What reasons can you give for 
thinking that this lady did not intend 
t* ,uft her -hushand when she threw tha 
flatiron at him?

Witness-Well, she bit hi», didtt’t «Ml
s-Chteage Stwa* - ,

you.:i < I <
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Morning News in Brief.NEW YORK H NO IV AHEAD IN
THE AMERICAN LEAGUE RACE.

AW '\V
-,To the Public.£ &The $3,000 mortgage which has The new altar to be installed in 

the King’s Daughter’s Guild, the chapel o£ St. Vincents convent, 
has been half paid off, will probably be completed the latter 

the part of next week. After it is erected
v > ■e-been on rfi

for five years,
The president and officers of 
Guild express themselves grateful to the decorators will have considerable 
all who gave them assistance, in the ; work to put on it, so that it is not 
financial difficulties. Yesterday after- : likely the dedication ceremonies will 

the guild elected officers as fol- be held within two weeks.
E. H. Ellis, president; Miss Mabel Starkey daughter of

3Young Corbett
Races At

Has a Margin of Six Points Over Boston
Hot After Britt-Kid Carter Knocked Out 
Sussex—Miss Harvey Golf Champion.

Ilk1-1
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day* and make it without exception the leading J 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is 53-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
until December 1st, 1905, for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the. The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

1 TNiMn
Us*e-4j

Ér—:—3

> Jnoon
lows:—Mrs.
Mrs. F. Foster,—First vice-president; Ernest D. Starkey, of No. 8. Fara- 
Mrs. J. Dean,—Second vice president; dise Row, was sixteen years of age 
Mrs, S. Vaughan, Miss McCormick, Thursday and on that evening friends 
Mrs. Puddington, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. assembled at her home and gave her 
Purdy and Mrs. Geo. Henderson,— a handsome gold bracelet, 
vice presidents;
Recording secretary; 
treasurer.

A rummage sale Will be held on 
Nov. 1st.

' . \.r

" - 1
.„,iin|i!iimlplay, is to watch rough work. Boith 

will be on skates. This is an impor
tant innovation in hockey.

Mr. Sprague Won.

Sew York Mow Leads.
'American League.

Oct. 7—Nearly 10,000 iNew York, 
people witnessed the first game of the 
final series between New York and 
Boston here today. Through the bat
ting of Dougherty, Williams and An
derson the locals won 3 to 2 and arc 

in the lead in the championship 
both

Miss Alice Rising,— 
Mrs. Pratt,

Wednesday evening a very pretty 
wedding took place at Welsford, in 
St. James’ Church, when Howard A. 
Lingly, and Miss Laura Davidson, 
were united in marriage. The cere- 

performed by Rev. P. B. 
e briae’. wore a navy :

-Ting Befcr Reign**Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 8.—Clarence 
Sprague was the winner of the Ball
ing Cup in the recent Golf contest,

! this is his second year of champion
ship.

Baby’s Own Soap ■■A Soap worth^ol^Baby—therefore

Pore, Fragrant. CleansingBern pfraffis^Row!. gt’s^O o^ctock j Belifss. The bride, wore a navy blue jwasnow
iChesbro and Gibson Football.

Capt. Fair weather, of the All-St. 
John team, has word from the U. N. 
9>, and Acadia teams that each is 
desirous of playing here. It is 11' 
that the team from1 the V. N. B.,wiU 
play here on the 2£nd tost,, add 
Acadia on the following Friday. Mt. 
Allison and St. Joseph’s college have 
been written to concerning games.

Applause Kitted Him.
New York, Oct. 8,-Several thous

and people cheered a fine play made 
Thursday afternoon by John Garcia 
the catcher of the Cuban Giants base
ball team, during a game played in 
Jamaica against the Woodhull team. 
À moment later he fell and willing 
hands raised him from the ground 
and carried him to a nearby hospital 
where he died from heart failure in
duced by the excitement attending 
his play. Gar ci» was twenty-eight 
years old, and lived at No. 874 At
lantic Avenue.

The game was played at King’s 
Park, and was exciting from its 
start until it was stopped by Gar
cia’s death. The last half of the sec
ond inning was on, and a critical 
moment was at hand. Neither side 
had scored, a W’oodhull man was on 
third base and a strong batter was 
at the plate.

He struck at the first ball thrown, 
just touching it, and causing it to fly 
back, and over Garcia’s head, 
catcher jumped and, by reaching far 
up, caught the ball in one hand. The 
batter was out. ,

The crowd at once was turned pan
demonium loose. Garcia’s compan
ions shouted congratulations to him, 
and even the members of the oppos
ing team applauded. ’

At that moment Garcia was seen 
to Stagger, and after a momentary 
effort to remain standing he foil for
ward to the ground. When his com
panions reached him he was unable 
to recognize them, and did not re
spond to their efforts ’to revive him.

EhE Ksæst: I i
__ brothers, and sisters survive him. 

l'ikelv MrS. Thomas Hogan trf Moncton 
i Tcm John McCann of this city; P.

lagher of the hotel Minto,, Moncton;
Job. Gallagher,

race.
pitched excellent games. The teams 
leave tonight for Boston where they 
arc scheduled to play .two games to
morrow. They will finish the season 
here next Monday with another dou
ble header. Score.

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrw. ■a velvet hat with ostrich 
After the ceremony the 

• Mrs young couple left' tiy the C. P. R.for 
’ Woodstock^ They;, .Will reside at Ling-

j2bTThe missionary meeting last even- 
cheater, Robertson, and AUicon; Ltd tog, in the Reformed Baptist Ohurd, 
in Prince Edward Island, and DanielJ was well attended.. Rev Miles Traf-
Gallacher ir of this city. ton introduced M{SS Ida Morgan.who
Gallagher, jr., oi mis city. is to sail for South Africa in a few

The Bank of British North Amen- weejts> to j0;n jj. c. Saunders and 
ca, has leased the store, on the cor- Mrs Saunders, Reformed Baptist 

of Union and Sydney streets, at Missionaries, at Baul 
present occupied by E. Clinton ( p,urg Miss Morgan belongs to Mel- 
Brown's pharmacy, and will estab- ; vjpe York County and has never be, 
lish a branch bank there. Mr. Brown fore been engaged in missionary work 
will move across the street, to the gj,a gave a very interesting address 
corner of.Waterloo and Union streets, on missions and the need' of mission-

MONTRtAL.
810,No other teop hoe oil It* «uollttee. OK

Gal- Mm
R.H.E. 
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STRONG PLEA FOR 
RIFLE SHOOTING.

• % :il.
Every Young Man Should 

be Trained to Shoot Effect
ively.

«Boston
New York......... .........

Batteries—Gibson and Crigcf; Ches-
Um-bro and Kleinow. Time—1.45. 

pires—Sheridan and Connolly.
First gome—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 

1, Second game—Cleveland, 9; De
troit, 0—six innings.

First game—Philadelphia, 3; Wash- 
Second game—Washing-

mnear Peters-ner

ington, 2. 
ton, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 

Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 5.
National League.

Hundreds 6f millions are being 
spent each year in the acquisition of 
ships, armament and the training of 
men afloat, also for providing the 
most up to date equipment for our 
land forces. The one vital measure 
of defense that is being ignored here, 
as it has been in other countries, is 
the training of ofir future armies in 
the use of the rifle, says’ Shooting 
and Fishing. The men who are to
day in our regular army and Nation
al Guard organizations are not those 
who arc likely to make up the vast 
majority of the troops to be put in 
the field in time of war. Fully 80 
per cent, of a volunteer army (and 
an American army of any size must 
be a valugteer army), will lie made 
up of men drawn from civil life or 
taken out of schools and colleges, 
and yet absolutely nothing is being 
done to-day to teach such men how 
to effectively use the piece they will 
have'to use in time of war.

Of our Regular Army only 36,000 
pien carry rifles to-day and are train
ed in their use. Any additional men 
enlisted in time of war must of nec
essity, under present conditions, be 
entirely without training with the 
piece with which they will be armed.

Turning to our National Guard: 
While it is true that they can be or
dered into service for nine months, ns 
tlieir continued usé could not lie 
counted upon, we should be obliged 
immediately to start the organiza
tion of such a volunteer force, as 
might, under the circumstances, be 
thought to be necessary. Therefore,

arics.A very enjoyable reception was 
held to Centenary church school room 
last night by the management and 
teachers of the school for the scho
lars and members of the Bible class 
and congregation. J. L. Thome, the 
superintendent, occupied the chair ; birds, making a 
and he and Rev. T. M. Campbell and ' des for the same time.
E. T, C. Knowles the associate sup-j Joe says the close season for port
er intendant gave short addresses on ^f^^^LufukH^thinks
Sunday school work. they^are -w very ,

The new heating apparatus, lately birds should be extended to Oct. J. 
installed to Centenary church was The women’s foreign missionary so
used for the first time last night, and ci Qf gt 9tephen’s church, held a 
gave complete satisfaction. i'| Meeting last evening. Papers were

read by .Mrs. William Kerr, and Mrs.

of: Halifax. SI

Joe Dalzell, the veteran sportsman, 
returned last night, from Enniskihen. 
He went there last Tuesday with E. 
W. Davis, of Narragansett Pier (R. 
I); after woodcock and secured 97 

record in local cir-

Pittsburg. 0; Chicago, 1.
Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 2—called 

end ninth inning, darkness.
Only three" more games aje to be 

played in the American league, to
day’s game in New York and the 
other two at Boston. The per cent- 
age Is now Boston 618, New York 
614.

? tt-y:

J
,i :

A game of base ball will be played 
next Tuesday, on the Shamrock 
grounds, between St. Peter’s and St. Special Offer for Monday. Oct, i^th. Only.

Fveryone who subscribes for The Times Monday 
for one year will get a special discount of 10 per 
cent, cash in adfance.

ymJoseph's team.
Trinity and' the Neptune foot- 

of the intermediate league
•!

David Brown of S8 Elliot Ro.xp 
picked a large- ripe strawberry 4n 
Mrs. S. Skilleiis garden, St. Mar
tins oft Thursdays

- .

ball teams 
Bre playing this afternoon on the 
Shamrock ground*.

Trinity will probably play Acadia 
or the U. N. B. team on Thankggiv-

will come here' this

The
,•i < i->;•'}

4.1 i .; J -• . .■*
ing day

Halifax team 
season for games.

Cleveland, Oct. 7.—A post season- 
series of five games between, the 
Pittsburg . National league and the 
Cleveland American league base ball 
teams was arranged this afternoon.

Corbett After Britt.

Mg
most perfect fastidStifess ever

rssiwysg»7(?Va^E 
S» «ww» atsaïwhich w<f tall holiday making.

A POLITE REQUEST. '

CHANGE COMES * 
WITH CULTURE. >0

I
. J.

Holidays are a Development 
of the Higher Civilization.

A \

Men and women in civilization retain 
of tho primitive instincts of ani- 

these 
are

The Japanese proprietor of a tea 
shop in the east end of London has 
been much annoyed by the incessant 
howling of his neighbor’s dog under 
his window while he was trying to 
sleep. There came a night when his 
patience gave ^ay* H® raised the 
window, stuck his head out, and call- 
cd to his neighbor in terms that in- 
dicated that his English environment’ j as above stated, we must depend up- 
was gradually Undermining bis native on raw recruits to the extent of up- 
Doliteness ward of 80 per cent, and as volun-
P jones,” he said, "will you teers in our armies heretofore have

averaged less than twenty-three years 
of age, it is plain that young men 
and boys must be taught to shoot 
when it is possible if we arc to have 
an efficient defensive force.

What is being done today to rc- 
medv this most serious defect? Prac
tical ly nothing. The army officers 
detailed at the various schools and 
colleges htive taken little or no in
terest in the rifle practice, in most 
instances, and where . 
sought to better thé conditions they 
have mot with either faint help or 
positive opposition, ..because rifle

Corbett is keeping theYoung
wires hot between New York and San 
Francisco, to arrange a match be
tween himself and Jimmy Britt. Bil
ly Roache, formerly of New York, 
but now a resident of San Francisco, 
is acting as Corbett’s representative 
there. Several messages received from 
Roache in reply to those from Cor
bett are not at all encouraging. The 
■hutting down of boxing in 
Francisco has put a damper on the 
negotiations,£T%j5s Angelos is the 
most available place where the 
could fight, but Britt is not inclined 
to battle there, at least for the pres
ent. He says the encounter would 
draw twice as much if It were held 
in San Francisco. Then again Britt 
has promised to face Joe Gans. He 
issued a challenge recently to meet 
the negro and the latter accepted, 
agreeing to make the lightweight 
scale, 133 pounds. Corbett, however, 
is not losing hope and will continue 
to press Britt for a scrap.

Jack Hicks, .one pt England’s best 
known veteran fighters, died in Lon
don the other day.

many
mais, children and savages, and 
get on quite well with what they 
accustomed to day after day, and never 

because they cannot do something 
did not occupy them 

the London Saturday 
Without going further back

m
♦

* NEW BRANCH ROAD 
TO COAL MINES. tomorrow which

yesterday, says 
Review.
than a century our forefathers got on 

the minimum of change

&
Builder of Railway From Adams•

ville to Beersville Talks of the
Project.
John C. Brown, Q. E., of Brown 

Bros., of Harcourt, railway contract
ors, is in the city. ; , •

He has compacted a branch railway 
from Adarosville, on the I. C. It., 
thirty-five miles north of Moncton, to 
the coal mine at Beersville, seven and 
a half miles, and, from Beersville, to 
Mount Carlisle coal mine, two and a 
half miles.

At Beersville, said Mr. Brown, tho 
Provincial and New York Company 
have been drilling for oil with good 
prospects.

He also said that the coal found 
there is of excellent quality and com
mands a high price.

Mr. Brown was a member of the 
local legislature for Charlotte coun
ty in 1873, and his father, Joseph 
Brown, was for thirty-five years sur
veyor general, and for nine years re
presented Charlotte county in the lo
cal house.

Mr. Brown leaves for home by this 
evening's train.

%very welt with
in their habits, they did not often take 
holidays for a change, they 
died at a good old age without having 
worried themselves in seeking changes of 
sceae. Old people ® chances of life are 
increased by steady living in the same 
manner and change would be the most 
likely thing to kill them. Women, in 
spite of their being the mutable sex,
whose lives have a greater actunal value f'nlnmel Puins the SvstCITI
than men’s, desire and take change less ValOmei KUII1S me
thI°n shod dthe lower you go in the scale And should only be used under a 
of general- intelligence, culture and re- doctor’s orders. For a mild physic 
finement, the less desire of change w , D>. Hamilton’s Pills of Man-
change ^«17^^ drapfc and Butternut. No gripe, no 

gives them most satisfaction. This is certain relief fbr-headache, cem-
the explanation of their restricted range sti tfo„ and torpid liver. Use only 
of eating and dnfiktng. What are del.ca -pma; I price '2 fir
cies to people of the more cultured class- Dr. Hamilton s Fill», price xoc.

San
practice entails expense upon the in- , 
stitution where it is held. Ninety-nine , 
out of a hundred American youths 

they grow up look forward to 
serving their country in time of need. 
Let every such boy definitely under
stand that he will simply be an incu
bus, unless he can either command 
effectively his fellow soldiers or 
his piece with effect.

m3■fwlived and
do the kindness for request the hon
orable dog that he stop hi# honor
able bark? If you don’t by gosh. I 
knock his* head off!’’-London Tit- 
Bits.

The Times .Readers must 1 
make their Purchases sorpe- I 
where. Advertisements In The fl 
Evening Times show them ■ 
where. Contract for space. 1 

40,000 eyes cannot fail to J 

see it.

men
as V

♦*
use

4-
Mrs. McRobinson. "How do you sup

pose girls on the stage can expose them
selves the way they do?"

Mr. McRobinson. "Oh. most of em 
are recruited, from the ranks of society, 
you know.’'-^-Philadelphia Bulletin.

they have
• 1

t

n—Ter
i i:v 'i,KId Carter Knocked Out.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Jack Wil
liams of this city, last night, 
knocked out $id Carter in the third 
round of whet was scheduled as a 
six round bout at the Manhattan 
'Athletic Club. Williams had Carter 
on the defensive from the start to 
the knockout. Carter wes in poor 
condition and was unusually slow.

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
op Any Affections of ttie Throat and Lungs

- -----------------USE-----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

t
■e

TOILED TOO HAR6 
1ND BROKE DOWN

Jack O’Brien Wins.
Milwaukee, Oct, 8.—"Philadelphia” 

Jack O’Brien was awarded the decis
ion over Tommy Burns, (Noah 
Brusse) of Chicago, in a six round 
bout before the Badger Athletic club 
last night.The fighting was somewhat 
tame, O’Brien having the better of 
his man in every round with the ex
ception of the fourth, in which hon
ors were about even.

Sussex Races.

■

NERVES WENT TO SMASH — 
COULU NOT SLEEP—WORK 

WAS IMPOSSIBLE

FERROZONE This Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
“Clave Me New Vital Energy — 

Nourished Me Back to Good 
Health,

Sussex, Oct. 8.,—A large crowd 
was present at the race track yester
day afternoon to witness the green 
race best two in three heats. The 
following seven horses entered:

Aubt Tennis, Dr. McAllister; Ed- 
gardo, Jr., Wm. Ileffcr; Darkey, Wm. 
McLeod, Jr.; Sandy, Charles Bren- 

; Nellie, Wm. Holman; Black 
Beauty, E. Chambers; Skobaloff.Sam 
Parker.

The _race was won by Darkey, best 
time 2Î51 j. Between tho first and 
second heats the prize horses cattle 
paraded tho track 
tournament, some
ehown. Jesse Presseott has bought 
Don Estelle, 2.31 1-2, from his own
er, Y. J. Furbush of West Newton, 
Mass. It is understood that the 
price given was a good one.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8.-Chief . in
terest today centred in the Johnson 
Stake, established in 1887, worth $2,- 
000, for 2.24 trotters. It was won 
in three straight heats by Lisonjero 
the ruling favorite.

Miss Harosty Is Champion.

4'JvWv

«r i*
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Perhaps you are in poor health? 
But work must be done, and there 

is no ch’ance to take a rest.
the rest—it won t be

.r THOMAS McAVTTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : "I take great pleasure In 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and WHd Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

. .. r

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : "I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for«the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

Never mind 
necessary if you use gerrozonc. It 
builds up tho system; enriches the 
blood, strengthens the nerves, makes 

feel like new at once. No medi- 
world is so powerful in 

C. P. Som-

nan; r-S.

■4.:

■
you
cine in the
restoring health writes 
merville, of Weymouth.

"I was weak and miserable.
"I toiled too hard at my busi

ness and broke down.
"My nerves went to smash, I 

couldn’t sleep, and simply had to 
give up everything.

“Did Fcrrozonc help me?
"Well, I think it saved my life!

It gave me new vital energy, nour
ished me back to permanent good 
health. No better tonic is made 
than Ferrozone.”
All physicians recommend Ferro- 

zono because it is absolutely certain 
to give strength to those that use it, 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
& Co.. Hartford. Conn., U. S. A,, 
and Kingston, Ont.

making a fine 
fine eattlo was

i

tToronto, Oct. 8.—Miss Harvey of 
defeated Miss M<*-

sv.,;

As An All-round Family Lin ______

Manning’s German Remedy
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure ol the Age. .

w S FISHER ESO ol tto-well known llrm ol Emerson & Fisher, St John, N. B„ says: "1>ve much.pleaaur. to «atm; that I have loand 
Dr. ShS for -h” Iroalmon, of Neuralgia, Pains, ole. As a g.nero! Iamlly ..nlmen, I consider I, umualkd.

Hamilton, Ont.,
Anulty, of Montreal, yesterday, 3 up 
and 2 to play, thus winning the 
Championship for the Dominion for 
ladies.

■-M■f 1
■I

' m*Innovation In Hockey. A HARD KNOCK.
The Manitoba amateur hockey lea

gue was formed Wednesday night by 
the amalgamation of the Western Ca
nada league and the Manitoba and 
North-West associations. Five clubs 

admitted to the senior series, 
Victorias,

"There’s an awful row on in the 
ladies’ literary club.”

"What’s the matter?”
"Why,

«

president requested 
Grace to write an article on her per
sonal reminiscences of the civil war.”

“Well?”
“Well, Grace claims she wasn’t born 

until ten years after the war was 
over.”.

the

\ were 
namely,
Brandon, Rat Portage, Portage la 
Prairie. Tho double referee system 
was adopted. One referee is to 
watch offsides, the other, judge of

Rowing Club,

CANADIAN DRUG GQ. Limited, Sole Props.ST ■B
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St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd.
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send Thf. 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Agdress

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there^ 

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times', 

for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.RICH OIL FLOW
JIT BEERSUILLE.

PRICE OF COM
MAY MUANCE.Local News.

Robert Garnett fell on Union St.,
. csterday and broke his left wrist.

------------ —•------ :——
A new pavement is being laid on 
ill street, opposite the Union De-

The Wholesale Hate Has 
Gone up and Freight Tend 
Higher.

SPECIAL SALE•i
ftStrike at 450 Feet and Output Good— 

Negro Sent to Jail at Moncton.
ot.

$ of the year It is -OF—

Men’s, Women’s, Girls and Boys’ Half Hose and Stockings
At this season

usual for coal prices to advance, _ as 
a heavy demand sets in for both hfard 
and soft coals.

The prices for hal’d coal were ad
vanced 25c. a ton by Boston dealers .... .n“ew days ago, and the wholesale -Word was received here this morn-,
prices in New York advanced to tlie ing that oil had been struck at j Thomas Marshall, a negro, wno 
full circular rate, from the 1st of i jjeersville, where the Kent Oil Co., says he has been working at Hills- 
October. ‘ has .been boring for a month. Oil ! boro, was sentenced to six manths in

Freights from New York to St. waR struck at a depth o( 450 feet jail this morning, for stealing an 
John alle summer have ranged in a|x} there js rep0rted to be a greater overcoat belonging to Joseph Le- 
prico from 70 to 80 per toil, which th&n at the N. B. Petroleum Co.1 blanc, >pm the Leblanc hotel,

very low rate, as the average •
coal freights, for past years has been 
90c to $1.00.

American hard coal will doubtless 
here. It is expected

Wm. H. Hanson, of Fairville has 
been appointed a constable for the 
citv and county of St. John.

IIP- I Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8.—(Special) | wells. Gas was much in evidence and
the company is elated over the pro
posed field.

There will be a special programme 
in Exmouth 

It is rally
afternoonP?

day'

tomorrow 
street Methodist church.

Women’s Superior Black Cashmere Stockings, 8 1-2. 0. 9 *-2 or 10 inch feet 
double spliced heels and feet, 3 pairs of any size for $i.oo,

“Ironclad ” Ribbed Wool Hose for Boys, all sizes, 25c. per pair, any size 6 
inch to 10 inch feet The ** Ironclad ” brand is well known as the best stocking 
ever offered at 25c. per pair.

Men’s Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Half Hose, in black, steel color, or natural 
wool color, 25c. pair, all sizes,

• ■ , t> ' j it ,• : '

men's Scotch Heather Yarn Knit Socks only 25c. pair,
Boys' Heavy Worsted Black Knicker Hose, à 1-2 to 10 1-2 inch feet, 38c to 

65c pair.

Two American schooners the Reli
ance and Annie Laura, arrived this 
morning from East port to buy sard- 

• inc herrings.

I The Battle line steamer Cumaxa.
has bben chartered to load deal, a,t 
this port, for the British Channel, 
at 40 shillings.

! '• The river steamer May Queen, which
5 W ' ' met with disaster recently, i« now cm
; i , ’ Hilyard blocks to be repaired. 8I11.
I "> % is full of water.

t The steamship Wunda arrived at
Halifax yesterday from Liverpool. 
She has goods for this city, and they 

the I. C. R.

t is a£

BEAUTIFUL SUSSEX
AND ITS ENVIRONS

■ ■■ c iE § #4 tadvance some 
that Scotch hard coal will be brought 
hero all ’ winter by the Donaldson 
line boats.

Soft coal prices this year will be 
quite high also.

People in St. John who bought 
their coal in the early spring, got it 
cheaper than last year. American 

coal is now retailing at from 
SC, tô 86.50, but wholesale prices 

advancing and there is n pros
pect of freight rates going higher 
also.

w.
■ t 'V1

Great Change in Few Years**‘Large Expenditure 
Needed, to Protect Military Grounds *** 
Dairy Industry***Good Orchards.

The
hard

Vwill come over are
The new warehouse on the McLeod

be ready for occupation by the end of 
next month..

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.Sussex, the principal station on the grounds but the Ï.C.R. track to say
of dollars♦

I. C. R. between St. John and Mono nothing of thousands 
,, . ... . worth of private property.

Dry fish continues scarce and high, j ton, is a bustling, progressive little jt incomprehensible why this has 
the price ruling 81 a quintal higher town, and one that is dcst.ned to not wen attended to before. The do- 

The Extra money you have to pay just n0w than the same time last only^sEhe uEvi^ad1” PalJ™cn^ will now be under the neo

o. Gibbon fl h are also ^ce^Jhe following |transportationjmd other facilities a smaVl^utTaf nine^r

j but it is a place of great natural ^ veava ag£

-r «!«: b • « _ What is really needed in Sussex isLarge cod ............................... $4.<5to|4.85 Four or five years ago there were a , ___irinoro rocïfirvnt
9™umcoSd.:r::::.. 'j.lîlo îe Hw few industries m tte place that got ^ the M the time, with a

t:^elM“an:. herrinB.^T?2.50 to ,2.75 ; aboutTwen^or' c»u,d°tL£
h.6rr'ng..Whüe..S3.oo to *0.00 thirty men. To-day thanks to ener- f- k“ou! Cre^k from encroach-

Shad haii barrel ..............^.00 to ,7.80 getic management, things hgve chan- furt^e|. on the ground^ but a
Grand Manan scalded herr- : ged and the nooil whistle lcleases a ^ ^ , of wock could ^ dqne to

il; g per box .........................<H>.ll to 80.12 small army ot workingmen. » fT,e' in mi andFih;abo,haddieS Per.P0.U”.d ,o.ec 0.00 ! Since the introduction of the,.water the ^ .’drilt
Kippers .... ................................... «.*& «■'* aowcr^e gmundi i^th» «Stime provinces.
Bloaters per box ......... *... S0.P5 0.00 become cleaner and healthier, and K arwavs been notedlimited supply of cod morc desirable as a residential cvn- fhp Sirs in

selling at « cents . The consequence is that the va- “ ^fiaW^i*

cant land in the immediate vicinity , T, , revelation tois being rapidly built upon, and ^ wLoMSt ^^c  ̂

there will soon be one continuous ...... . ïiriucVo Pmmtv to take a
At the Victoria:—K. W; Black, j street between Sussex and the upper P»^1 any direction.

Ha-; !™"of ^îTiSSilfS Ï «unTin'Ih^^e
At the Royal:—F. S. Thompson, ; ol course thCjinil-itai^ drill Kelson cultivation! cNo mbiter which

Montreal; D. II. Merrick, Toronto; the grounds which the Br.ehton e^in go-out towards Waterford
Geo. C. Thompson, Toronto. eers arc working so bald nod to save ( ^ Jordan Mountain it

At thV£«^. 3ÏS. SÆ;hlt tOnnote --- -ere^re also many

Clifton!—J. D. Brown, gestion wns^origintily deeded^ an Tlee^^kep” w^Hm^

«S i on the oth- Whiotherow. h^been jdi^ ne-

castle. . |cr- s,hf IvLeed R^ bed many the importance pt this operation. We
At the New Victoria:—Geo. Holie stream h»a changed ltabe™7„ cannot grow all varieties of apples in 

and wife, Boston; C. Frank Gillen, ! times, and it would oTIlfon but thfre is no good rea-
Halifax Jus. Steel, Halifax; Andrew j of a. few years ”bcn.ltM”°ul?j£ d“ “i whv those we do raise should 
Cassell Douglastown: Arthur S. , again in its old channel, thus des so^ wnj tnos
Barr Gagetown; Thos. Kerrycr. jtroying not only the government not be as good *6 any.

Portland: Geo. Hargreaves, Toronto;
John Jacobson, New York.—

Wholesale Markets.

In Boys’ WINTER OVERCOATS, as in Men’s, 

the long, full style, is the most popular. 

The Best Boys’ Clothing Makers build our 

Coats, and they have a

Knack of Doing Things Right.
Our BOYS’ OVERCOATS are made from the best fabrics, and we

have them in all the leading styles :

$3.(10, $3,00. $3.75, up to $6.oo; $8.00 and $10.00.

BOYS'

WINTER
OVERCOATS.

--------------- 4--------------7
There were eight deaths in the city 

during the week, resulting from the 
following causes:— heart disease, J, 
senilo decay, pneumonia, sca^f1‘tf^"

I n
ft fi Dry Fish.

J if;
t or, cancer of liver, gangrene 

each one.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser formerly of 
St. Stephen’s church here was in- 
ducted as pmfeKSor of new testament 
'literature and exegesis in the Mont
real Presbyterian College on_Vfednes- 
day evening.

r. y:'
i. g
i . 1

i V ■nm

In freabt.tisb a 
and haddock is 
pound.

I
A »r»ecinl meeting of the common 

council will probably be held on Wed
nesday next to deni with matters in 
connection with the purchase of the 

Mill and the Carleton

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

'V-’VMi spec Pulp 
Electric Light.A

Ml 1 >-
» .yek»"-.-.. dinner is to be 

Purdy at the
A complimentary 

tendered Gilbert L.
Hotel. Monday night by

:
r; DuOerin „ ,

a number of his friends—Mr. Purdy 
is to bo a principal in a very happy 
ivont next week.

; . Sssr-"

Everything in BOYS’ OVERCOATS, suitable for Boys 3 to 16 years of agt,
SATISFACTION QUARANTEED.

Windsor:
Kent, I*2tigland. 

At the i-
to

The work of constructing the 
chemical fire engines for the city fire 
department is progressing favorably, 
and there is little doubt that they 
will arrive here within the time speci
fied in the contract.

-------------------------------------------- —
“As.VS» çhurch of St. John Bap

tist Paradise Row-, Rev. P. Owen 
Jones, priopt in charge. Holy 
Eucharist (plein), 8 
Mattir.s, 10.15 a. dn., Holy Eucharist 
(cn,.-jl with sermon), 11 a. m., ev- 
ei'mg. 7 p. m.

new Ass? „
; HENDERSON & HUNT,Ï v!

m -

40 and 42 KINdv6TREETOpposite Rpyal Hotel.ST. JOHN WILL BENEFIT
FROM INCREASED TRADE.

4-
Successful St. John Man.m. MEN'S TAILORING TO ORDER.a.

W. H. Ennis of the Murphy Var
nish Company, arrived in the city 
last night and is at the Duffvrin, Mr. 
Ennis has been to ail the important 
cities between St, 

in the

❖
c. p. R. Steamers Will Leave $150,000 in 

This Port During the Winter—^xpect 
Bigger Business Than LqstYear.

____________ :___ i *„•— 'f&ia -..37

John and Van- 
intcrost of his firm

fishermen are reaping a liar-'

rest in the sardine catch along the 
harbor front. Thfe Carleton flats 
this morning were white with dead 
fish left stranded and thousands of 
sea gulls made a great noise scream
ing over, the feasV

The Boys Sunday meetings of the 
y Me C. A. will start tomorrow at 
10 o’clock. J. W. Flewelltng will 
preside at tomorrow’s meeting. To
morrow night, after church, an in
formal sing-song will bo held in the 
rooms, ip cifarge of the social com
mittee.

■ s t •couver,
and says the company have decided 
to erect a large factory at Montreal. 
The work will be commenced, it is 
expected, in the early spring and will 
give employment to a large number.

Mr. Ennis is an old St. John boy, 
and has been very successful in busi
ness with his coyipagy, Sipffi he left 
his native" city the*freer -of the big 
fire.

-A. .*+

Seasonable Clothing Hints.
The c P R . people are looking will be expepiB during toe-seaeor,

cimton Brown the druggist, some- ; andJhc last sailing ori May 3rd. These dressy garments are coming more
lorthTa«aroro?r° o? wfterlol Preparations are being made to ’•The'steamer^-for the gpesent year, a0dTmOre intOsfaVpr. Ill Other Cities the R USÔ 

and Union streets. The store now handle cargoes to from the boats are as 10 ow^ Montrose,| is Very general. This has been 1 banner yearcorner*5of ’the ^meTtre^s.Z  ̂ ,“ 0̂0^ s=^T^ with ^we have made so many. There .are

u ^ j , Cbamolain Lake Erle, and Lake Man- fCW mCrt to WHOlfl they are not becoming,
will open a branch there officLs‘onThe west side”of™he harbor, itoba, and <rom Bristol steamers Qur StOÇk Of appropriate Clothes, and the 

The building where Mr. in order to accommodate the largely Manitoba and monvi • requisite trimmings. ÎS Very Complete,
will do business, is to be increased staff. 1 The Liverpool boats wU sail from ,1 , & r

The fact that a large number of here every, fortnight 
clerks and marksmen will be em- cember 3rs; 1the
ployed means additional revenue for and Bristol ■ 07+h the' lat-
the city, as well as an addition to former beginning Nov. 27th, the fat 
the profits of h tels and business ter December 7th.
houses. | The first Donaldson lino steamship

A number ot C. P. R. employes who will leave Glasgow on or about No- 
work in Montreal during the summer vember 10. The schedule of the regu- 
will as in former years be brought iar winter port sailings of this line 
here for the winter season. has not yet been made up. the

Boats equipped with a refrigerating steamers are Concordia, 
plant have been instructed to pur- Kastalia, Tritonia, Salacia, Almora, 
chase all their supplies, such as lum- Lakonia and Marian, 
ber ship chandlery, groceries, fruit The Donaldson line people have run 
and meats in St. John, and these a summer service between this port 
Steamers will lay in sufficient stores and Glasgow via Liverpool. Tito 
for the return vovage. Other boat* agents here df the line are Schofield 
£11 «TL a lM-HTantount of ma- & Co., and they expect to do more
toriaT froi^ere. «150.000 business this'winter thanqver before.

Prince Albert Suits. 'Sack Suits,
We have had a famous run on these suits, 

both last spring and this faH. Fancy Scotch 
Tweed novelties—some pretty smart patterns ? 
—Worsted, Blue and Black Serges and Che
viots. S. B. Coats, 3 and 4 buttons, and D.
B., 3 buttons, are the prevailing styles.

4
About eleven o’clock this morning 

an alarm was sent in from tiox 154, 
for a slight blaze which broke out in 
a house on Harrison street near the 

of Cannon street. The fire is 
supposed to have caught from a 
spark on the roof. Beyond the burn
ing of a few shingles vpry little dam
age was done.

There will be a meeting of the Con
gregation of Waterloo street Free 
Baptist church next Thursday even
ing for the purpose of welcoming the 

pastor Rev. A. J. Prosser. The 
committee having charge of the ar
rangements
ing in the vestry of the church.

5000 yards of American serge 
waistings at F. W. Daniel & Co.— 
London House—These are not flannel
ettes but of a fine serge nature that 
has every appearance of French flan- 

“nel- These wash without change in 
any way—There is ah immense var
iety of colorings, and cream grounds 

most popular—See advertisement 
—page 5.

, D. O. Vogt, international field sec
retary of Christian Endeavour will 
arrive in the city next week from 
Boston. He will make a tour of 7he 
maritime provinces in the interests 
of the society. On Sunday night, 
Oct. 16 at 8.30 o’clock Mr. Vogt 
will give an address in St. John 
Presbyterian Church, under the aus
pices of the St. John Christian En
deavor Union.

' I’
r Golden Ball Corner, has been leas?d ped. 

to the Bank of British North Ameri
ca, which 
shortly.
Brown,
thoroughly remodelled; and will be 
a fine store.

S. C. Drury has been awarded 
the contract for the carpenter work 
for the bank.

3r -1 , cornel*

* Evening Dress Suits.
It is not too soon to consider ordering 

those garments so indisoensible for any one 
mingling in society. Few who do not require 
them for some function—lodge meetings, din, 
ners, concerts, balls, etc. The clothes from 
which we make these suits have been im
ported expressly for the purpose.

Trouserings.
Another department full of worthy goods 

and fashionable patterns. A large and excel* 
lent assortment, and but one or two pairs of 
trousers of a pattern, with a range ot quali* 
ties from $s-5o to $9,00, Some stylish 
Worsteds finished to resemble smart Scotch 
Tweeds. A very durable quality is one at 
$6.75. embracing a great variety of patterns.

A Stylish Cut Good Fit and Fine Tailoring Assured, as well as Careful 
Attention to your individual tastes regarding finish, etc.

4-
Rev. Mr. Brewer to Preach.new

Rev. W. W. Brewer will preach at 
both services at the Queen Square 
Methodist church. These are the anni- 

services. Mrs. A Pierce Croc-

will meet Monday even-

Alcldes,4
versary
ket will sing a solo at the evening 
service.
will be a social reunion, with special 
music and addresses by Rev.
Bewer and others.

There will doubtless be an unus
ually large attendance at these ' ser
vices, so many of Rev. Mr. Brewer’s 
old friends will be glad of the op
portunity to hear his eloquent dis-

On Monday evening there

Mr.

k are■

PERSONAL INTELLfCENÇE.4
courses. i

4- : à A. GILMOUR, Fine Tailoring and Clothing,

68 King St.

St. John Opera House. ,
The Puritan Amusement Co., will 

that famous laughing success

Madame Yulisse,. returned yesterday W. B. Ganong of the Cedars, is at 
from Sackville, where she was the tlie Victoria.
truest of Senator and Mrt. Wood.She E. H. Allen- of Moncton, I, C. R., 
will bo the guest, for a week of Mr. cl-aifais agen*. was at the Duflerin 
and Mrs. Gershom Mayes, West side, yesterday.

Miss H. Steeves of Hillsboro was Mrs. Ward Payne and Master Clif- 
at the Victoria yesterday. ford and Arnold Payne, of Boston

Judge Carleton arrived in the city are at the Boston House, 
bv the late train last night. John Hardy, Queen street west end

Mrs. J. C. Hunter, who has been has accepted the agency for the Mo- 
soending the summer in St. John,re- tropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
turned to her home in Sydney last The many friends of Mrs. Joseph 
jjjjjht. Wiley will be pleased to hear that

Robert C. Densjnore, lately of her health is improving.
Bank of British North America Harry Seely came to the city from 

here left for his home in Maitland Campbellton last evening on a visit 
last night. i to friepds,

Mrs Purdy and children of Monc-. Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Freder- 
ton are expected in town today to . icton. was in the city yesterday, 
visit Mr. and Mrs. George Purdy. | The tnarriage of Miss Margaret E. 
Mrs Weldon, of St, Jçbn who has McKinnon, the well known contralto 
been visiting’ Mrs. G. R. Trenholm of singer, and Walter N. Cooke, of the 
Fort Lawrence, left yesterday for lYgke company now playing at the 
her home. Mrs. Trenholm and Mrs. Academy of Music, Halifax, takes 
Bliss Bowser, of Jolicure accompan- place at the Revere House on Sull
ied her.—Amherst News. day.

C Frank Gillen of Halifax is at • Miss M. Florence Rogers, the well 
the New Victoria. known elocutionist, of this city, who

Rev. John de Soy res arrived today has been spending a few months in 
Boston and will occupy his pul- St, Loin», has accepted an excellent

position *cm'*ttie '’teaching staff of the 
.Hosmer Hall Ladies’ College in that 
city. Miss Rogers’ friends wish he* 
All success in he* seiE-seoAt

present
“A Cracker Honeymoon,” at the Op
era House for an engagement of three 
nights and a Wednesday matinee, 
commencing Monday, Oct. 15, with a 
notable caste headed by Philip Yale 
Drew and Charlotte Huntington. “A 
Cracker Honeymoon” has been receiv
ed with acclaim by tho press and 
public of the Maritime Provinces and 
voted ‘‘The best ever.”—Popular 
prices, seats now on sale.

K

ts\ St. John. N. B., Oct- 8th, 1904WEAR HARVEY’S CLOTHINGA meeting ot the directors of the 
exhibition association, will be held, 
at the Water street office, on Monday 
evening, next at 8 o’clock, when a 
preliminary statement of accounts 
will probably be presented to the 
public. A committee recently made 
an examination of the buildings for 
the purpose of ascertaining what ad
dition were necessary and what im
provements and alterations might be 
made. 1

4 Overcoats and Suits.4 the
NEW FERRY STEAMER

Four carloads of material for the 
new ferry steamer have now been de
livered at Hilyard’s ship yard, and 
two more are expected to arrive at 
any time within the next few days.

The work of construction has not 
as yet begun, but the next two car
loads will contain the material that 
is necessary to make a start.

Fired with the zeal of past success, we are determined that nine wil be more genero $ nan we in the 
giving of clothing values this Fall. Our fine stock of SUITS and OVERCOATS have been marked at prices 
that wHl save each buyer money, and the satisfaction will be such that he will be a persistent friend of the store 
We have found giving value and satisfaction the best form of advertising

See our Men’s Overcoats at $6.00 7.00 8.00. 8.75, 10.00 and 12.00.
Men's Suits at $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50. 8.75, 10.00 to 15.00.

i 4v

F-i «-
Charles Duggan and James Nichol

as aged 16 and 22 years respectively 
sought protection at the central po
lice station last night and were let 
go tide morning. Nicholas left the 
station but Duggan, who is a bright 
youpg fellow., stili remains at tlie 
Station and endeavor will be made 
to get him a passage home to h’is 
Widowed mother in Boston. The two 
protectionists arc ot the trio arrest
ed at Monoton for stealing a ride in 
»-Bo* car from HaUI»».

;
!

»
Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 

Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
33.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard from 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock pit at tomorrow’s services.
Maple and Kindling wood. All at' Miss Emma Tuck arrived today on 
lowest cash prices. Tel. 1116. [the Maritime express, afeer a three 
George Dick, foot of Germain street, months trip-to .Vkncouw,

m
’ -

Tailoring and Clothing.
9 199 and jOUJnl en«StreeMlpera House BlkJ. N. HARVEY
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A FEW POINTS
FOR RIFLEMEN.FIRESIDE STORIES

CONCERNING GHOSTS.
EXPENSIVE FURS

FOR THE WINTER.famous authors UNDER THE SHADOW 
andtheir dreams. of table mountain •. 4Estimating Distance Highly Essen* 

tial to First Class Marksman* 
ship.

1 Latest Fashions in Costly Wrap* 
pings for the Pair Ones During 
the Cold Weather.

Much of Our Best Fiction Found 
Its Original Inspiration in a Pic» 

ture from Dreamland.

An Auld Scotchwoman’s Tales and Their Effect 
Upon a Contributor to The Evening Times*** 
Weird and Pathetic Story Told by a Woman in 
Prince Edward Island, Whose Husband Went 
Down to Death in the Sea.

A Reminiscence of Boer War Time, Written for The 
Times by a Member of the New Brunswick Com 
tingent***A Cape Town Resort Where the Pace 
Was Fast and Furious from Dusk till Dawn.”* 
A Cosmopolitan Company.

Marksmen, or those desirous of 
learning to shoot may have much 
amusement and at the same time ac
quire a goodly store of Knowledge.! / j 
that will be valuable later, with a 
rifle, by undertaking to estimate dis
tances. In the days to come more 
and more attention will be paid to 
shooting at unknown distances and 
to get into the front rank of shoot
ers, skill in estimating distances is 
essential. Practice in this may be 
obtained very easily by first learn
ing to step distances correctly one 
step to the yard, and then, in course 
of a stroll through town or country, 
selecting an object estimating tiro 
distance and counting the number of 
steps necessary to reach it.

This proposition appears to be a 
simple one, but it is more difficult 
than it seems and the results espec
ially if the trials are made by par
ties of four or more, will be amusing 
as well as instructive. Some time 
ago a party of thirty-five or forty 
men, the most expert rifle shots in 
the country, were gathered at Sea 
Girt, New Jersey, for the matches on 
the result of which depended the se
lection of a team to go to England 
to shoot for the Palma trophy.Some
one asked how far it was to a cer
tain fence and immediately every 

estimated the distance.

Three thousand dollars for a muff 
and boa! That is what a woman in 

York paid for her furs last 
The boa was sable, flat and

i
novelsSome of the most popular 

in our language owe their origin 
tirely to dreams, for the wonderful 
workings of the brain during sleep 
often furnish material which the 
author is not slow to turn to good 
account. Had it not been for a dream 
"Robinson Crusoe’’ would probably 
never have been written. 
the plot was first conceived Defoe 
was suffering from great mental wor
ry that resulted in his slumbers be- just beyond the drone of Cape-
ing broken by incessant night-mares.. Town>B busiest street, there’s a .nwMmcament. ..
On one of these broodish, ancient looking little thor- of his pale lips, and occasionally
ed that he was stranded on a aeaert üiowk> > «-1 . . .__ nrtrymrphend a fragment of what heisland alone, and began to work out oughfare, scarce a block in length. , comprehend g
in the dream a means of existence. At tbe end facing Table Mountain, , _ tb0 pianist would snatch
So pleased was he with the expert- there-8 a two story stone house, 1 tbe too of his instrument a
once that Defoe confessed to feelings roOJny> and cool,—with wide veran- jestlc beaker of ale, sip it brisk
et disappointment when hef awoke, dahs and with generous doors and 1 . wipe with his coat sleeve,
and he hasted to put his vision into windows. I bend over the keys, and break into an
readable form. You observe nothing peculiar. Dur- , ized overtuie.

was the dream offspring tho day, it basks in a kind of yTh(f SOI)„ slfrieked from behind the
of Lord Lytton’s brain, the whole world exclusiveness. Few enter. footliffbta was of questionable del-
plot appearing before him in tne Few pass out. But for the occasion- jc but the ginger was raptorusly 
short space of two hours sleep be- ^ resence Q{ a girl idling in a wic- „ncor’ed sbe smiled in the face of
tween violent attacks of neuralgia. kgr cba.jr> you might believe, and j bor auditors, a smile full of suggest- 
Kingsley, after a hard day s fishing, with reason that the tenants spent i ivenes8i as they stamped their ap- 
went to sleep, only to get a. shadowy mQst q{ their time elsewhere. .proval of her dancing,
outline of "Westward Ho m “8 But with evening, there’s a change. Hundreds of faces there were,— 
dreams, though what connection tne wnh thc quickening twilight of the and boyish, bold, apologetic,
story had with his sport it is dun- south, comes the glow of lights lewd, weak and strong, 
cult to understand. Few people wlthin> the faint tinkling of a Aa the m.ght lengthened, more
know why Coleridge s entrancing ^ and the blending of voices tbroDgcd became the hall,—more
poem, "Kubla Khan, remains un- footsteps. The street becomes dense the swirls of smoke from power-
finished, but this master-piece has a populous. Its oalm of a {ul plpeg and unlovely cigars,—more
very remarkable history. 1 be P°et hou,s before is supplanted by the slippery the floor,—more strange and 
had just taken an anodyne and drop- Qf a throng as cosmopolit- {requent the oaths,
ped oil to sleep, when the poem be- bb -t ig r0Ugh. They have come Scouts, on furlough from the front,
gon to Shape itself in his mind and patronize the -----Hotel, where lean ^d reticent; garrulous recruits,
the lines to run In rhyming order. P are shouted, and drinks are sofc> and with easy confidence in the 
When he awoke he rushed to his wrn> B Q1- the resorts for future—volunteers, sailors, men from
ing table and wrote out the lines as ’ n>g submerged, and the sold- both sides of the equator heard the
we now have them, without a sec- P^ow the station. clatter of the dance and kept time
ond’s pause, but Ins memory failed versanti {reedom {rom restraint, to the music.
him at the conclusion, so the work T irony to the conversation. After the clamor of applause had
ous poem composed in a ^cks^Sd to^vfthem.-a'joyous cherubit'countenance, 5

k.srAffcaK Err Asssrre sjt jr=,*Æir-“s.’ï
“'-X-srSTc» « ». J»» ïtftîÏÏS “sa’tSxt

s s "‘S *5 »tr^ JSiX^s
h -s zsrsg HH.
him that he tore It up without ben- flrm chairs, a couple of bars an ^ strong and sympathetic. Withthe first

, ishing the theme from his mind. One stage. If you conducted y the line of the number, all ^ho b
night, however, he dreamed thc scene corfing to the and were standing uncovered while their
at the window and a few minor in- proprietor. you would sit w”^)Uth hoarse voices rose and fell to
cidents, while the second night the aWait the approach o r swing of the anthem,
remainder of the plot followed, and whose duty It was to as _ro„ j It was long past midnight, and the
the story was soon on paper. choice of refreshments, an | song intimated that the closing ho

V_d t0 bear it to you. tie !had Come.
Hisairrecable smirk, that lad, and® , national hymn closed, the

be bad gone^ there remained notee were engulfed in
the uncomfortable thought tha cheers,—the cherubic figure on
ilri^ eves were furtively devouring g stood at the salute-and from 
leerips j the men beneath welled more plaudits
y°A corpulent, untl51J^%at at for the woman whose uniform they

Blniano near tiro stage, and by him a they filed boisterously out in-
consum^iv“ looking American with J ^ ^ and sweetness of the 
smooth shaven, young-old face t A{rican dawn. where the stars were 

the duty of the latter to fading in the deepening flush of the 
noCco each number, •£***££g mornfng, and the cloven side of the 
to dilate upon the physi waB mountain was dim behind a veil of

New 
week.
wide, one of the sort they call a fur 
necklace. The muff was a big one, a
granny muff. 

Another set cost a thousand. It 
stolewas in ermine and there was a 

trimmed with discs of sealskin. The 
muff was big and flat and applied 
with circles of the seal.

Prince Edward Island once, close to 
The woman I livedIt Is a curious thing that no one ! 

has ever yet attempted anything like j the sea shore.
an authentic history pf ghosts. It | with was a widow, having lost her 
cannot be said that this is because husband in the fall of the year bo
ot a lack of that houry antiquity fore, in a storm in which hundreds 
which is the invariab.e accompani- of fishermen lost their lives, 
ment of respectability. The story she told me was suffici-

Not to mention King Saul, who ciently weird. The day before the 
saw ghosts in the early infancy of ; fatal news reached her she was en- 
the world, or Macbeth, whose diges- gaged in her usual household duties, 
ttve organs were thrown out of order In the course of the forenoon she had 
by the appearance of the spectre of occasion to go outside for an armful 
Banque at the supper table there can of stovewood. The wood was m the 
be no question that ghosts have con- open air, and while m the act of 
tributed not a little to the mental picking up an armful she looked out 
and moral activity of the human over a grey, mournful sea. The story 
race, from time immemorial and ev- that follows is in her own words, or 
en before that. as near as I can recollect:—

When a small boy in Scotland the “I was looking out over the sea, 
writer of this article for the Evening which was very {ough that day, when 
Times used to regularly visit an old all at once I distinctly saw my hus- 
lady to hoar ghost stories. I have band’s boat off shore. It was about, 
only to shut my eyes to see her now. I should judge, 300 yards off when I 
She dwelt in an attic, up three pairs first saw it, and three men who sat

lived all alone and was jn it were bending to the cars. Slow- t
She was iy> very slowly, it drew in to the =qudjCrous 

I distinctly heard the

the grey smoke wreaths you could 
him mount his chair to make an 

watch the movementsee
|s judged by her fur 
b manner of doubt.
- one garment which 

so plainly procj^ns its cost and its 
manufacture, the layman the per
son who knows nothing whatever 
about furs, the. most ignorant crea
ture in the worjdfcan tell at a glance 
a real fur colii from an imitation 
fur. And there is no woman but can 
tell a good fur from a poor one and 

coat from one whose

That a woine 
coat there is 
There is no otl

i

i
Ii

“Rienzi”

Ian up-to-date 
vintage is of the long ago.

Not that the old fur coat is to be 
means. For itdespised, not by any 

can be beautifully cut over and com
bined with other materials, or it can 
be left in its present state and trim
med in an up-to-the-season manner 

One of the prettiest of ideas is to 
trim one kind of fur with another 
fur, and, in doing this, one can get 
beautiful effects. Trim chinchilla 
with ermine; trim sealskin with baby 
lamb; combine Persian lamb and 
mink, or try any of the other artis
tic combinations of the season.

But here is a word of caution: Do 
imitation furs. Or, if used, 

let them be frankly imitation. Seal 
plush is lovely as plush, but not as 
seal, and there are imitation furs 
that are handsome m their own Con
dition, but which become hopeless 
when one attempts to call^em^^ 
le or chinchiUg., or otter! wear 
them as imitations, but not as the

i

!
:Afterman

much good-natured bantering the dls- 
was paced and the result was 

Every one hod over-esti
mated the distance, the closest guess 
being fifty yards out of the way. 
while the majority exceeded it by 
200 j’ards. Yet twelve of those same 
men went to England and won the 
biggest international rifle match the 
world has ever seen.

Do you know:
That, at 30 yards, the white of a 

man’s eye is plainly seen and the 
eyes themselves up to 80 yards’?

That, at 100 yards, all parts ol the 
body are seen distinctly, slight move- , 
ments arc perceptible, and the min- 

details of the uniform can be dis-

of stairs,
about eighty years of age. 
tall, and most supernaturally thin, 
and had a nose that looked to me to 
be almost supernaturally long. With
al, she was very hospitable, and .al
though without visible means of sup
port always had a little earthenware 
teapot sitting on the hob, from 
which she was ready to refresh any 
chance adult visitor. I used the 
word adult advisedly, for it was a 
fixed principle 
bad for children; and further, that 
salts and senna were excellent to 
pour down their small throats.

And so it happened that on three 
afternoons a week, which was as of
ten as I could visit her, there await
ed me a bowl of thb aforesaid vil
lainous compound. To be sure, there 
was a slice of bread with butter and 
jam, afterwards, the quality of which 

something to dream of in days

ance

beach, and 
keel grate on the pebbles, and saw 

of the men leap out in their 
boots and draw the boat 

towards the dry land.

itwo
long sea 
further up
Then I saw it was my husband who 
■had remained on board. Ak soon as 
the dry land was reached he also 

and all three dragged 
the boat out of reach of the waves 
Then they started to walk towards 
the house, and I, dropping the wood, 
ran to meet them. I saw all throe of 
their faces as distinctly as I see 
yours now, and as I ran I called my yte 
husband’s name. Suddenly, when tingulshed?
they were so near it seemed I could That, at 200 yards the outlines pi 
have reached out and touched them the face are confused and the rows 
they disappeared without a sound.” Df buttons look like stripes?

No comment is offered on this That, at 400 yards, the face _is a 
story. All that night the storm I mere dot,, but all movements o 
raged, and the next day. Early on ! legs and arms are still distinct 
the second day a sorely battered | That at 600 yards details can no 
schooner crept into the harbor of longer be distinguish^ though OM 
Summerside, and an item in tho tale ! of a squad, if the light is stiong, can 
the sailors told was that about the ! be countèd?
same hour the apparition appeared! That, at SOOvards the men ma . 
to the lonely woman on the shore, ! squad cannot be r'°l8hed,
the boat in which lier husband was j individu^ movements di g — ^
with two men capsized in the first | At l.OOOyards alinoof^m®^ 
gust of the storm, and sank before ; sembla board b^, ^

1 The Writer of this article never saw readily ^“^digtin^Uted? “on ,
a ghost. But neither did lie ever see cavalry can be d g varde a 
a full eclipse of the sun. Yet he be- infantry, and at f’0 ;ars ^ a 
lieveo fully in the occurrence of such mounted man us a y II 

phenomenon-,, and why? Because mere speck. . Wg
men whom he believes to have been Yet in ,th*S?ps^fo°r„ht af a die 
accurate observers have recorded that weapons 'jat“c® ^ aIfd it is dcsir 
such things have happened in their tance of 1, ; . <|uaijfv at that

Neither docs he know of his able for marksmen whjch ml,
own observation that the earth re- range. The new > ' max*
volves round the sun, or that each troops are flX\ng ran£> at V
of the planets travels in its own m- mmm e ® fhan fwo and
dependent axis, but he would just as <81 yar cither words,a bul-
soon doubt his own existence as dare one-halt J u ll ki!l or dis-
to scoff at any of these axioms of j let *-om th^rifle w^
science. i aDK' ,t ral, distinguish an imb

it may be that those who sec i man 6 the surrounding
ghosts and spectres are simple na- : vidual ent,mv
tures whose nerves are in a disturb- j landscape. ____ ____ _
Cd state by over brooding. It may) KTV

be that spebtres are simply the ; J^QVD ÎÇITCH CM-
disordered imaginations. <r nr FIT yZ'T’

Still it does not do to be too mat-< ACCEPTJ SJE.rE.Jx J .
tcr-of-fact. Man is .a complex being, | -------
and the brain of man is a wonderful Person on Shipboard.
machine. Thc dividing line between Small Person _
sanity and insanity is a wonderfully T)idn‘t Quail 'Before MIS 
fine one, and the chasm that separ- “
ates the seen from ïbti unseen may be Jiwflll Frown. 
easier bridged than we sometimes __
imagine. There is nothing gained by From a" J“?*an £
being too .wise, and the most deeply : comes the following story

the most easily convinc- , Bt-J-J- aje=d little^

Many a man whose word in a bus- | pened ^hoard 8^P Z7stil
lness transaction would weigh infin- l ord Kitchen t dosing in his
itelv more than the writers hand, noon K of k Homer nods
finds himself become an object of deck chair ïor^ ^ jQ
suspicion and distrust when he says a is hi!., . vitll ^er b-all, per-
he saw a ghost. Perhaps this is as question playing ^Jign,
it should be, and yet by the same Kips b5’ accident per 1^^ face> 
rule the gentleman who proclaims to let it flj mto h. V
a listening world that e/ery drop of whence it rolled to his 
water is filled with millions of am- , Kitchener Pthifftime had ap-
mal culae should equally be an ob- the child, who y bc-
ject of derision; while he who dares proached him that bas i t 
„ hint at the rings of Saturn should fore which the hearts of strong men to hint at the g ^ bave otten turned to water.

hidden from ! But thc child was in no 
multitude.” j edrati’Pjck up^W Kit’hener f,owned

and answered not. 
j -Pick up my 
small damsel insistently.

"Haven’t you got a nurse?
. awful voice, 
mood was ans-

:

not use
(

leaped out,

!with her that tea waswas never
vlcame to the

I
I
i

real.
Those who

utilize them in various ways 
the prettiest being the stole of fur.
-Use up your odds and ends of fur, 
is the advice ot: the furriers 

There are collarettes and stoles mLe by piecing furs together so 
that they are edmost striped, 
collarettes are extremely dressy and
they make a prdtty change. t ney , a mind at peace 
can be worn with gowns to match, ! front oI the small grate and take her 
for it is the fad to match everything | p]pe and smoke. As I look back 
this vear. j now. I can easily distinguish

The furs must match the gown. qUQjnt old figure in the dim hgh_< 
This is bad intelligence for the 3x0- j wlth her scanty gray hair tortured 
man who has only one gown and on- ; into two tight little curls dangling 
iv one set of furs, both widely differ- one over each car. Her clay pipe 
ont Yet if she be a wise woman, she bad a stem barely two inches long, 
wBl not’ despair, but will endeavor and was blackened from age and us- 
io mnkc the ways and ends meet. age. She had a hard task to keep it There come great, beautiful, blue g^ng, al1d as she applied the end of 
on «mol buttons which can be used to the burning paper to the bowl I re- 
tvi^T brown realskin coats, and there member wondering in a childish way 
caiTbe bands of silk upon the collar which would ignite first, thc tobacco 
!nd t^e raffs the revers, the facings, or the end of her nose, and what 
“d in thc linings. The coat can be would happen if tho latter were first,

hn.e.^ aadh the° cuffs can be turned After she got her pipe going, she 
and tne cm would settle back in her chair and

tell me ghost stories. Sometimes 
they were short, but oftener they 
were interminable narrations, the

hâve scraps of fur can 
one of

who

1was
to come.

After she had done her duty by me 
! in the matter of salts and senna,with 

she would sit in
3

1

1the
j

SOME QUEER WILLS
BY QUEER PEOPLE. the

»
/VEccentric Persons Who heft 

Strange Requests to be Car* 
ried Out.

a

*
, time.

There have been many British will- 
makers more eccentric than Mr. Mao 

Oban banker, whose lastCaig. tho
testament will shortly come under 
the consideration of the Edinburg 
court of session. Mr. MacCaig, it 
may be remembered, left instructions 
In his will that gigantic statues of 
himself, his brothers and sisters, a 
round dozen in all, should be placed 
on tlfe summit of a great tower that 
ho had commenced to build on Bat
tery Hill, near Oban—each statue to 
cost not less than £1,000.

A much more whimsical testator 
waâ a Mr. Sanborn, who left £1,000 
to Professor Agassiz to bave,fois skin 
converted into two drumheads and 

’ two ol his bones into drumsticks, 
and the balance of his fortune to his 

Mr. Simpson, on condition

gown
back and faced with blue.

Big blue buttons can be sewed up
on fur cuffs, and there can be a col
lar of seal added to the coat, and 
the inner side of the collar can be very

on in a manner to slightly sets my nerves tingling. 
bl P Thus the coat and the gown And right here let me enter a pro- 

hrnmrht into harmony. test against telling ghost stories to
a But where possible the gown should children. They are bad at any time, 
be brown because it matches so many but told under the circumstances 
be wpll Brown goes beautifully these were told, the effect is lnoffaoo-

sable- it is. very handsome with able. The gloomy, weatherbeaten 
delightful color to use ruins of the old abbey formed nn ex- 

that are Bo ] cellent background for the imagina
tion, while the dimly lit streets of 
the little town for the time being 
were peopled with gibbering spectres, 
which had a habit of lurking in the 
most obscure corners to jump out and 
molest the unwary.

The most noticeable thing-, however 
about these scenes was that these le
gends were told in all good faith.The 
old lady belonged to a generation 
that implicitly believed in these im
palpable shadows. For . them there 
was nothing improbable in the talcs 
of restless spirits, whether of mur
derers or their victims. A new gen
eration lias arisen since, with super
ior knowledge. They know infinitely 
more of mathematics and ,all the 
other sciences, and they scout the 

of disembodied spirits having 
the power to appear to mortal eyes. 
To be in the fashion the writer of 
this article affects to laugh at ghosts 

also, but deep down

and has the weatherbeaten appear
ance noticeable in sailors and old 
campaigners. His eyes are keen, but 
kindly, and their color is blue. He ShOW. 
has a quick, nervous manner and a 

. hearty laugh. He speaks no English 
Comes OJ or Preach, but reads the latter lan-

Eieutenant Tan- 
who speaks

the genivs of
THE JJFP JiF-MY.

recollection of which even now

1
even 
fruit ofTwdStoctZ* Has Great £

* both English and French fluently, is
Wor Record. always fit bis side to interpret

2 - *h- ™
chief of the general staff, and now He ha8 an

, , _+„» +0 Field Marshal Oyama kind in Major General Fukushima, a
chief o the japanes? man of great ability, energy and
commander in william E. learning, whom many consider- the
army in the field, says WUlia equal of his chief. Fukushima has
Curtis the Chicago Record-Heraia s rjdden from ODe end of Manchuria to 
«-«rivvai'iondent writing from Tokyo. the other. He knows every road and 

^ „ao formerly assistant min- stream, evei-y mountain and valley,
Kodama w of the in- every town and hamlet and can make
ister of war, then minist chart of the country with his eyes
rerior, and is now governor general ^
of Formosa, on leave of absence, Fukushima and Kodama work as
ing been called to Tokyo at the out- ^ at)d arc entirely in sympathy, 
set of the war because, while as Among other duties Fukushima looks 
ant minister of war some years ag &fter a curious chart which hangs in 
ho planned the campaign which tne Kodama,g office. The headquarters 
Japaticso armies are conducting in q{ ^ geoeral stafi are in a two 
Manchuria. After serving in Tokyo stQry viUa bnllt for the residence of
for six months andiiization a foreigner about twenty years ago, 
plans concerning the ju3t outside the walls that inclose
Lid transportation oi treops, he 3 the park of the imperial palace.With- 
sent to the front about the fir 1 jn everything is severely simple.
J’i1y- - . Kodama is abouti Kodama’s room is the plainest of

General Baron Kodama uncarpeted, entirely with-flfty years old and adescen«nt8°fa alL Jd the only furniture
samurai or kn ght of feudal Indianapolis roll top desk and

-ïar^shlss: mi a
Since the demolition of Gen. wou-3.^«ùved ta "S ïlXn -f

SSS’-cHguidera - “̂uSWf.^

. pied has offered no outward sign of plaster P tho upper portion Df which contains a piece of card- 
habitation, but it has nevertheless ro°ve Hig patience and cour- board inscribed with Japanese char-
just been the scene of a number of of his do y. talked about ever aCters. While no foreigner or other
evictions. Probably the house-break- „ 1(lft arm ia helpless, person unacquainted with the Jap- substances
ers, who cleared the land of the old . h is in perfect health and anose language can appreciate the sig- pnd -n enteritis and other maladies,
houses, thought that they had done 7Vt>,- hardest worked man in Japan, nificance of this curious arrangement, Another eminent French authority, 
their work thoroughly when they got , sDent from sixteen to eight- to Kodama and Fukushima it means M p s agrees with M. Charrin in 
down to the earth’s surface. It was b rB a day at the general staff everything. Each slip of pasteboard . tftat boiled water seriously 
left to a quick-witted London boy to h i1din„ Ho has read every report represents a regiment, each line or impedes digestion, and attacks the 
discover that the cellars of the old h hag received and every dis- compartments a brigade each block organs. "It mav," he
houses had not been demolished, and Datcb-tbat had been sent from Tokyo Df lines a division, and the entire g ^ <.gav£> you from typhoid, but 
that anyone not possessed of the co.ncprning the army in the field, and racb stands for the Japanese army thg Vgk of typhoid is in any case 
fourpence required for admission to hag dictated most of the orders from in Manchuria. Over the wires every ! ^ 8mall, while if it does save you 
a common lodging house, might thg uar department at Tokyo to the morning come reports of the location 1 expose9 you to a host of other ail- 
make an excellent bedroom out of commanders in the field. Although ^ fighting strength of the different mgT)ts np lcss mischievous.” "If you 

of these cellars, with no rent to Fie]d Marshal Oyama is in good rtgiments, and the little strips 01 ^ bojl drinking water," says 
pay. Unfortunately for the original,- bealtb nIld bis mental vigor is unim- cardboards in this curious arrange- p g "expose it before you drink 
or of the scheme he passed this pair(,d be refers everything to his ment a!-e changed accordingly, so lt for’some hours to the open air, 
knowledge on to others, with the re- assistant because he recognizes his tbat by a single glance Baron Koaa- ] a„itate it.” This is probably to
suit that many men and boys retired RUperior ability and considers him ma Can see what troops are avail’ , ^ microbeâ all in again,
to these cellars every night, and with £bp shrewdest or one of the shrewdest abje Qpd where they are located.
bundles of old newspapers and news- strategists in the world today. . drawer of the table is another ■ Dieu «es languazhe,” said the
paper bills to serffe as pillows, used Baron Kodama looks more like a not visible to the ordinary eameet Parisian, who was visiting the j
to sleep comfortably till the morn- Frenchman than a Japanese. Except “^0’r upon which is kept as accur- Fair. -It makes ^ifonLe^SmiV 
Ing. The police discovered what was his diminutive size, he is entirely un- ^ p08sible a similar represen- ^°a ,?v°l Head. I recuire of ze
going on, and now the cellars are no Japanese in appearance. He is small * f tbe strength and location “fA, aire what it is that level means, 
longer used as bedrooms. and slight, weighing not more than T Russian armies, based upon gfe dictionajre say level ^.“YcuLnlimtnt

--------------»------------- 120 pounds. His scanty hair is iron f ormation received daily from the I see Mons-eur^Smit^
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. gray. His mustache and goatee, , scouts wbicb the Japanese ^™rand fiat head,' Monsieur Smif is

which he wears in the ! rench sty e, P stationed in every village and notR compliment. He knock me down, 
are almost white. His skin is tan- Ha throughout all Mwrohuri»< —Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, 
jted like leather irom great exposure [hamlet W Sh

furs so Iwith
seal It is a
With the covet cat furs 
fashionable this year, 
the best of all shades to combine with 
mink, Next to brown comes green; 
then gray, theniblack, then blue.

To relieve the sameness of brown 
fur and brown cloth, there can be 
enamel buttons:and there can be or
namental cords and tassels, and 

show white and blue cun-

con-
and brown isout

ftfriend,
that on every 17th of June He should 
repair to the foot of Bunker Hill, 
and, as the sun rose, "beat on the, 
drum the spirit stirring attain of 
Yankee Doodle.”

A Mr. Snow left a sum oP"money to 
an eminent K. C. "wherewith to pur
chase a picture of a viper stinging 
his _benefactor,” as a perpetual 
warning against the sin of ingrati
tude.

It was a rich brewer who bequeath
ed £30,000 to tiis daughter on con
dition that on thu birth of her first 
child she should forfeit £2,000 to a 
specific hospital, 84,000 on the birth! 
of-the second child, and to on by 
arithmetical progression until thte 
830,000 was exhausted.

Sydney Dickenson left $60_000 to 
his widow, who appears to have giv
en hibi a bad time during his life, on 
condition that she should spend two 
hours a day at his gravesitie "in 
company with her sister, whom I 
know sh'c loathes worse than she 
does myself.”

correspondent
Lordassistant of his own

1
Ilearned are
'cd.

these can
ninglv interlaced. There can be pas
sementeries with scarlet and blue and 
white all intertwined.

A great many of the pretty fur 
trifles are hand embroidered, and 
these are worn with handsome silk 
costumes. j

Don’t Boll Water.
ideaParis physician who 

to boilNow comes a
says that it is all wrong 
drinking water, as the municipal doc
tors direct when there is danger of a 
typhoid fever epidemic. Professor 
Charrin of the college of France is 

learned authority who is quoted 
as denouncing the popular theory 
that the fever germs being destroyed 
by cooking them well, the danger of 

is avoided. Professor Char

lie regarded as a
such things arc

wise abash- 
she said im-cause

the gaze of the commonand ghost seers 
in his heart he knows he would ra
ther noT pass through a lonely grave
yard after nightfall; that he would 
rather not visit a deserted or ruined 

is shining. U

-4- ball," reiterated the 

said

the
High Speed Railways.

in the stories drunk in with such 
wide-eyed eagerness at that old wo
man’s fireside, years ago.

Let it be well understood, however, 
that the old lady in question kept 

So whenever the wag- 
struck nine, she would

(From Harper's Weekly.)

reTt ^ “f-HLve
ary railway betwen Berlin and Zos- wered by the imperati

has been the submission by two "Pick up my ball. . d
of the competing companies of plans Lord Kitchener loo e were
for a high-speed electric line .between spairingly, but „r^r°e ^ur moth*- 
Berlin and Hamburg, two cities be- not in sight Where is y 
tween which additional and better : 8r?” ho said weakly. t 
means of railway communication are j "P.ck-up-my-ball.^ 
needed. The length of tho existing matum was deli imminence
railway is 177 miles, and the fastest tones which suggested the imminmico 
train makes this distance in 3 hours of something worse to follow, ana 
and 27 minutes. One of the compan- Lovxl Kitchener meekly P
fes^ proposes to construct a single- Then ho fled incontinently to tiro 
track line which will be quite inde- smoking rooim-M. A. f.

1 Ny™^*ABN. '

Lfd off ;
toil the number of trams to be funeial of a deceased
handled daily. A speed of 100 miles Hd.^led^.x^a^, very __

hour is promised, and the time ' But I’ve never bren to jtomwah
for tiro journey set .at 1 hour and 00 little girl pleaded. I w“t to go 
minutes, barring delays at the term- one just dr«^lly'6is... sald the Ht«.
inal stations. Higher speeds than mnld’s brothel consolingbr, P«h*p. yow
this have been attained, but the to your own aome day^, „„
above rate is considered perfectly safe '.WeiVjoshed
as well as feasible, for general oper- toon to behave even a* tbat one,» 

that ' ation. 1 --October Lippincott’s. !

sickness .
rin’s doctrine is that in boiled water 
not only is tbe deadly microbe de
stroyed but alfeo the microbe which 
even more than the dog or horse de
serves to be called tho friend of man. 
The beneficent microbe is that which 
assists at the digestion of sucii sub

cellulose and albumen. If 
these intractable 

set up irritations which

4
London Cave Dwellers. sen

good hours.
Hayh‘bioo. laddie, rin awa hame, yer 
father will be wlnderin’ what s keep- 
in' ve.” There was no appeal, so 
without a word, I would descend the 
stairs quietly and slip into the street 
with my heart in my mouth. lhe 
stillness of the night was most un- 
earthlv and the brightness of the 
moonbeams, but heightened the effect.
It boots not to tell how often I look
ed over my shoulder, half expecting 
to see the white lady or the blue la- 
following me. or how I stopped 
dead at every sound, dreading lest 
it was the spectre of the castle 
clanking his chains at my heels. O 
such nights the very moon and the 
planets in the far off heavens to my 
terror took on the nature 'of demons, 
and as T ran I would cast many a 
look upward, only to find

still in hot pursuit direct- j

stances as 
he is* boiled out,

(

an
M.one

l
»

A BACHELOR. mmoon was 
lv overhead.

■ The poet says: "There are 
things in heaven and earth. Horatio, 
than are dreamt of in your philoso
phy ” Apparently there arc some 
things inexplicable by any rule, of 
human logic. I spent a winter in

TESTING PA.

Irate”Parent-Then what did yun do it j Whiti^W things m^b. sold,

f°SL_I wanted to see il:ynU had told ; It ia better than having a 
the truth. —Boston Posts

more

:’kwife.”
Houston Poet!IHays Weak line is now hollering down 

the rain barrel to see how ‘ Papa 
sounds. It’s a boy.—Galesburg, tub*
Democrat. ■
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BUG PRESERVED IN 
PIECE OF AMBER.-,

DOWIE’S VESTMENTS
ARE GORGEOUS.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C per
Porter

LET THETHIS LAWYER 
HAD,RESOURCE.

amazement his visitor’s ijrterest in a 
plain stone slab, with a simple inscrip
tion. To him it represented only an in
dicator of one of the tombs, with which 
the vaults are filled.

“That, be all.” he said at last, im- 
. , patiently.

Visitor Describes the Place ^odL^^,i,:ersC.y,
Where Lies the Dust of the with ajhak^ ^the ^there'\^
JJ-__ rtt.ahof' no memliers of the family around here icS.Hero in llueoec. «ow. Leastways, not as I knows of.

In the dark. cob-wol.'bed vault» of* St. They be gone over thirty years now. -'Down in my country," said Wil- 
ÆÆerî! ™ ca-TL SSafSE*'^ ! liam Zeveley of Muskogee. I. T. 

Wolfe lies in its last resting place.Kound ' yard. ! "there was a lawyer named McGann». •rœtf Lh torK0KM,:^r.7«,,na *5$ ! who was retained to defend an old

w2lsys*meaP[«T uZ tto'gM M is^one “rthr^eït o'f" sev^rltandsome ’ chop charged with killing a man. Mc-
tite spot where the great soldier who ! windows in St Alfege church. About , Gann got his client put on ball, and
lT tart^l.^Si“H«“1.rtitte t£ ' ôf “rcS'urîh1 waXsMrdeKe‘& com® the client, not satisfied with the slow 
mwcnpuon is simple, as he would h^m- memorate the burial place of the famous wor^jn.g Gf the law, thought to settleByb»«W»s«s, «*. ?» *-* - - «■—
mother' whose” fihh“ in' ihe.rZn' ne“^er was^sISfflcim/exposed to show the’ figure ; ' °*'H went out one day and killed 
"T, Œ’ed^ïïther for-' SUVin^thf deaîT ’̂es0 of ‘woffe" | the chief witness for his own prose- 
Mddine “structure with pretensions to- ! "You been to Quebec, ay. That’s where cution. The sheriff went after him, 
wards ^magnitude in spots, and towards > died. Ay I hurd tell something on but he lived near the Arkansas line,
classic architecture in others, which sug- it. N<’° 1 ‘L™ 1-J0!™ hlU ’«“Lre-H and hopped over into that State ev- eest the idea that the builders h^an but folk, do say as ow he were a great a c approached. Finol-
with large ideas, and then thought bet-| man. , y ______j conn offered forter of it. The church has a remarkable! -------------- *-------------- l.V a reward of »3UU was operea iot
history the site upon which it stands ■nfïIIit.'D C Ci/"117 ‘TUI? the murderer. McGann was ^snort
having held two editicts previously de- rUU/cr(.J J!KrJ\ 1 nr. of moncy ami went to the sheriff
whthdpridedbVynetheWtota&tant1s 5 $SS MOROCCAN TREATY h= sa*d' ZZZ
wich that in the first of these Henry v $300 reward if I get that man for
vm . "Jolly King Hal.’“ was haptired. Paris, Oct. 7.—Foreign minister del you?’
..1,t £?* Xn1(' ee Cbïîch'wms “eared and Casse, and Senor Leon Y. Castillo 1 " ‘Sure,’ said the sheriff. McGann
since that time many of the nation's the Spanish ambassador,to-day sign- drove out to the old fellow s place 
great have been borne there for their the Spanish-Frencli agreement re- and found him in one of his fields, 
W rieep. The tottering sexton will lative to Morocco. Under it Spain - but carrying a rifle. When the man 
prietoraidp the® tomb of the famous adheres to the Anglo-French agree- j saw his lawyer he put down his rifle. 
Duchess of Bolton. f 4 ment of April 8, 1904, agreeing to McGann drew bead on him with me

“There she he, all snug,' he says, m SUpp0rt the integrity of the Moroc- own rifle and ordered him to throw
“ *(n*nd'V thl^T'ancient guardian of an can empire and recognizes the rights up his hands. The old man began
ancient pile sitting upon a boulder in of France resulting from her Alger- shooting, and McGann shot him 
the churchyard, enjoying a sunbath. His jan possession, while France recog- through the head and killed him. 
S^^r^onlo®^1 bis^. tut™ nizes the rights of Spain resulting "He toted the body in ^ =1 turned 
once grew interested, when he learned the from her possessions on the coast of his reward. The sheriff gave him an 
object of the guest. He takes a person- Morocco. order on the county treasurer
.1 interest in the dead general, does the _________ 3, — tbc $300. As he was going to col-
W"Ay1, ‘ay/* be said, bitterly. "There Points About People. lcct the money McGann met another
be folks as say he ain’t buried 'ere. But lawyer, 'was it in accordance witn
I knows. I tell e: 1 knows. Didn't I The Crown Prince of Siam is to en- the cthjcs of the profession for you

ter the Budhist priesthood "next to g<rt him w-hen he was your client?”
;< -Ethics, thunder!’ shouted Mc

Gann, T killed him in another case.' 
—Pittsburg Gazette.

WOLFE'S TOMB 
IM ST. ALFEGE.

CHILDREN SLEEP.
There are many who will agree 

with a well known doctor, who de
clares that half of the ailments of 

Jlgo and flow Forms Orna* I Children in the metropolis arise from
[insufficient sleep. He recognizes that 

TtlQflt of UdluCLulC PtpG. 1 the same difficulty exists in the case 
. ., .. of adults, and in a recent * conversa-

chief apostle of God, were designed This pipe , said the dealer, Js ; tion upon the subject said: “It is
by an artist in Bowie’s employ, who W°.wL s'o much?" n0t «"ft chUdfn' but adults- that

y . .. , Jvny 80 muc”' , are falling into nervous insanity
in carrying out his instructions, 'On account of.that bug ih the am- from vhis cause. They live too fast,
spent nearly a week at the Chicago 1 her mouthpiece.” and it affects people of all ages. St.
Public Library, sketching from illus- ; By jingo, said the patron, and VituT dance which is one of the most 
f \ ecclesiastical ' Î1.?, ^ooked tbe P‘Pe morc carefully, xvearing of diseases is the consequence
trations of ancient ecclesiast ca By lmg0- that « a strange bug. ot ]aCk of sleep, although it is often

How did it get there?" wrongly ascribed to lack of proper
"It got there," said the dealer, nourishment. Children live in such a

'as a fly gets in flypaper. This rUsli that they are often worn out bc-
beautiful. clear, hard amber was foro they arrive "at maturity."
once a gum that a certain tree dis-j "What would vou do to remedy 
tilled. Millions and millions of | this state of things’" 
years ago it stuck, soft and sweet i "I would keep them in bed and 
smelling, to a tree s hark. At that give them plenty of sleep and tonics, 
time a great part of England had , I would make the youngsters go to 
not yet emerged from the ocean. ; bed with the chickens and get up 
The world was a tropical world, hot ! with them. In addition I would see 
and swampy and steamy. Giant ferns that they got a two hours' hap in 
grew as the rate of 20 or 30 feet in the afternoon. Plenty of sleep is the 
a ."J*1!*' „ . J t I panacea for most of the ills of child-

Well, It was m those days that , hood, particularly those of 
amber was distilled. On its trees it ; nature.” 
glittered in the sun, as pleasant to 
the eye and to the nostrils as a rose 
and the insects of that time would 
alight on it.

They were designed by an 
Artist and Cost about $670.

glass
or tank

ard.

Got Caught Millions of YearsHe Got a Reward Without 
Injury to His Code of Eth> John Alexander Bowie’s gorgeous 

robes in which he proclaimed himself
Highest Award Coionia' and Indian 

Exhibition, London, i
: I

ENGLAND, 1886.I

! European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEAvestments.
The artist, in his final design 

not stick closely to his models, but 
used his judgment.

In general the outline of the vest
ments are patterned after a descrip
tion in the 28th chapter of Exodus, 
“A breastplate and an ephod and a 

broidered coat, a< miter

, did
,

I
I .

robe and a 
and a girdle.”

The cost of Bowie’s garments ie es
timated at $670.

Following is a description of the 
vestments.

Turlban of white silk, with two rib- 
of purple velvet over the top 

and having a yellow band. Cost $25.
Surplice, or sleeveless box coat, 

hanging to hips," Twith gorgeously 
embroidered three inch squares, in 
fantastic designs, purple predomina
ting, two inch panels of purple silk 
on sides. Cost $400.

Breast plate, two _ shades of purple, 
with cross of turkey red, Cost $50.

Cassock of deep royal purple hang
ing from under surplice and reaching 
to knees; edged with golden fringe. 
Cost $50.

Skirt of heavy white silk, under 
cassock, and reaching to ankles. Cost 
$100.

Sleeves of crinkly white silk. Cost
$20.

Girdle of broad yellow silk, Cost
$10.

Canvas tennis shoes of spotless 
white. Cost $15.

It was in these robes that Bowie 
appeared in Zion City Sunday and 
announced his assumption of the 
apostleship.

f
• .’Ia nervous

» bons9 MAYBE HE'S DEAD.
If Johnny comes marching home again 

Hurroh ! hurrah!
fast. They would perish. The amber j We’ll be a lot of surprised ones then, 
would preserve them. < __ Hurrah ' hurrah!

"Ambler containing insects Is found ; For John was in a°col'kgea rush!* 
now and then, and It, is valuable to i 'Twill surprise us all 
scientists, for they may study it in M John ever marches home, 
an insect life that is extinct. For 
million of years no fly has existed 
that is like the fly preserved in the 
mouthpiece of this pipe."

i It would hold them

>
> .

Cleveland Leader.a
4-

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers havo guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your noigu- 
bora what they think of it. You can use it and 
get jour money back it not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Ed manson, Bates & Co., Toron ta
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

I
for $

BREAKING HOME TIES.
The editor* of a Davis City paper sold 

his cow recently to obtain money with 
which to go to the World’s Fair. He is 
now advertising a calf for sale so his 
wife can see the exposition.—Kansas City 
Times.

:

bury 'un thirty year agone?”
His interviewer expressed Surprise 

this remarkable statement, and ventured 
to point out humbly that Wolfe had been of Europe, 
dead considerably over a century.

”Av. ay.” be returned,
tellhV ’urn- ---------
thirty years 
for the keys 
pie came with them.

at month. He has just finished a tour;

Summer
Places
Wanted

ceniuiy. ^
tolerantly, * Iwi Mrs. Potter Palmer is credited with 

Abdiit knowing more about laces than anyïürss" L“° “ ““•** ,or **
srsHSk1if’Sv:s*?£ .***«.—««»•

With a little persuasion the old hister- ( NewcastIe-on-T>7nc a 1,300-ton yacht cite the disease. Then there are num- 
lan got up reluctantly from his seat. . ^ turbine type. !berlesE sore spots in the mucous mem-

; Y ou come ere and I'll show e,' he ’ ! branc to be healed. Every reqtlire-
“‘d' Z^TiSSi scarred and ponderous A 'voman 79 yefrS' a great- i ment of a perfect cure for catarrh is An honest man has nothing to fear
wooden door opened creakingly a. he grandmother, runs a ferryboat on j foun{j jn fragrant healing Catarrho- from honest men.,
turned the key. disclosing a sho^t, ste?p the Flakensee at Erkner, near Berlin zone which not only instantly kills If a man was compelled to do what
with1 a‘“muttered cautimf^ b^^carefuL Sbc is always roady’ üay or nlght,to I but restores the diseased membranes he wanted -to he ■Would not want to. 
the sexton stooped and desoeeded, and take ovcr passengers. L a normal condition and prevents The sherpherd s^rietimes forgets it,
Immediately afterwards a tin{r/flaàie of Ten years work ended at Boston the relapse which is sure to follow but he really needs the flock more 
IÔrhm!hTFdaïkméart^r smelt rose frem the other day when S. T. Thomas the use of ordinaey remedies. Catar- than the flock needs him. 
the vaults and from iill aimuf same the completed a sidetofird and pedestal rhozone is a scientific cure for Cat- You must keep up with the proces- 
st range whispered : noises that - for'ever tat)le m which hre i;000,000 little arrh that! relieves quicker, is more si cm if you want to hear the music, 
haunt old ruins. , . Jf V ; . , pieces of 123 kinds of wood. certain to cure than any other You can make hoy while the
light* «Sd»V«P masilve std|e->alls to D Woods who is thc mcdical man'k"own remedy. Failure is impossible shines; but grass wtl, not grow with- 
Which co-iiwAs and slime hun£ ; tenacious- * ’ p - Trnland lasting cure is guaranteed. Use only* out clouds and ram.
lv. Quaint inscriptiqns would'etaiid out of Bur, neai j ,aiscntpwn, iicla , Vjatarrhoz6ne Two month’ treatment It is not the lantern but the candleiR?. a. aw «e.» tss »*., «
centuries v.i dead. But they’ mattered m actixc piactice, visiting h . pa , makes easy times easy,
not to him, these monuma|its to lesser ients on a bicycle. Lately t e au JVMVLrCLOTd* iSLCCtTOClLtCCL Boincr wrong is expensive. Thc at- 

Hfe took a sharp,turn to tne thoritics wanted to retire him on a * , +_n h_wleft and held up his taper. full Donsjon but the doctor protested Columbus, O. Oct. 7.—“Dutch” torncy who can tell how safely to
A narrow, brown stone slab was let 1 P - • Fisher, alias Albert Miller, was elec- violate law commands a higher fee

iMMkd•4unon“it “the few words which com- ^_________ trocuted a few minutes after mid- than the one who knows only how
memorate the soldier’s resting place. In j A LUCKY CHILD. night for the murder of Wm. Mar- to obey legal enactments,
pne corner, a large figure "3" In chalk. to he much discour- shall, a bartender at Toledo, O., in A lawyer does not become a neces-
IC,"Av tha“nC is1 my"™" said the ' agJ°Mr.d'Biaks^ause”’ “s^a gfrlT January last. He reiterated his con- sity merely because he knows no la^ 
»pxton with pride. ‘ ”1 put ’em there “No. I’m mighty glad of it. My wife fession that Walter CrosiLtfy, sentenced : Every man has his price, but sorne-
to show ’ow many was inside. Looke'e had made up her mind in case it was a jj^0 imprisonment for complicitly ! times the other fellow hasn t the

' thH* watched ‘with“eviTent .urpri.se and dMey^-L^hTcagHreord-B. B“r in the crime, is innocent. price.

A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK

*It was this way.

f ¥
THOUGHTS ABOUT MEM.

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sçnt here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be fotirid in perfect 
condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.

m ll/t ORE and more each year sum- 
ATI mer sojourners from the States 

arc seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged. hotels and 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of tha 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.;

ti\ /i
• ' pleasantly, locan

V
sun

J’Y r.’ m W
.

:♦

lights. fColumbus, O.
Fisher, alias Albert Miller, was elec
trocuted a few minutes after mid
night for the murder of Wm. Mar
shall, a bartender at Toledo. O., in 
January last. He reiterated his con- 

My wife fession that Walter CrosW, sentenced

I
I

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd, Phone 58:UNGAR’S BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 

324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
J
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

K.'

V

RECOMMENDEDEY’S BY THE
FAC U LT Y

* JCil
Used by the*:masses, who, upsolioited, certify to 

its ^orth 1
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver o 

Healthy Action
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RUSKIN AND J//J SERVANTS. Carteten Granite An<* Steam j 
Polishing Wont*

BEES IN MAIL BOXES.
»■■■ — An intimate triend ot Ruskin'» n>

Industrious Little Insect» • Find lates an incident illustrating that 
„ > , .. , tfsimplicity, gentleness, and
Strange Places for their Hloes. (pathy which were characteristic of
Some remarkable -stories regarding his relations ^vith the aervants^oMiia

Ruskin one evening when miring the 
meal, as we were enjoying a rhu
barb tart, X happened to say that it 

the first I had tasted that sea»

among the humorists. )FOREIGN NOTES.GET A THOUSAND 
AND THEN SAVE IT.

!SLEETH, QUINLAN & COThe parcels post will soon be ex
tended to Japan.

sym-
LIKE HIM.JU£$ - » 

Wife—I hope you talked plainly to nim. 
Husband—I did indeed.^ I told him he

John! How

NATURALLY.
••Whet do you do when your husband 

St“îScaiï him ^down."—Houston Post.

Manufacturers and Dealers In cA'All the soldiers in the army of Ar- 
forcud to play football. Red and Grey Granite, 

Freestone and Marble.
A Bank Man's Advice To Young gcntcna are

Men Regarding Their Surplus It is said to train them to bear the 
Men itegaro s hardships of battle.

s Earnings. ^hc imperial canal in China is the
The assistant cashier of one of the lon t jn the world and connects no 

largest commercial banks in New lor ; fewer than iorty-one cities in the 
was asked yesterday what disposition he cours0 of itg 800 mllee.

■ Would suggest to a young man to make, 
rjf the first one thousand dollars that he |
Aad saved from his earnings.

is a very small latitude
one lor the in
thousand dol-

the freak doing of bees come from 
England, having mainly to do with 
rural mail boxes. In at least a doz
en well-attested instances swarms of 

have selected mail boxes for

was a fool, a perfect
Wife (approvingly)—Dear

exactly like you!—Punch.
------------- *-------ILLUSTRATING HIS POINT.

IONE OF THE CASES.
He—They say he has more money than 

he knows what to do with.
She—Has he, really 1 Such ignorance is 

bliss.—Puck.

was
son, and remarked how delicious it 
was. Mr. Ruskin manifested delight 
at my appreciation of his rhubarb, 
and ringing for one of the servanes, 
ho said: "Please tell Jackson I want 
him.’ When Jackson came into the 
room, his master said: T a.m very 
pleased to tell you, Jackson, that 
your first pulling of rhubarb is quite 
a success, and my friend here says 
that it is delicious.- When we had 
•finished dining, a servant brought 
lighted candles into the room, which 

almost dark, the window being 
shaded by the dense, overhanging 
trees, although the sun had not yet 

down, after placing the can- 
sho was about to leave the

•T can't do my best unless I have a
audience.” Her* end BepawAll KM et

Building Work Of AB Kindi Attended Te AM 
Estimate! Furnished.

“Can't you? 
once is a drawback.”

•'(How do you prove that?
■‘Why, a New. York man made his ap- 

nearance in a crowded hall the other 
night and yelled ‘Fire!’ and the Jydg° 
fined him *20. If the hall had been 
empty it wouldn’t have cost him a cent. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sometimes a big audi- bees
their homes, and evidently there is 
something especially inviting about 
them. These instances have given the 

opportunities.

1 St. John, - West End. N.BChina hasThe criminal code of 
■ been revised and "slicing to death” 

of has been done away with. It is said 
that all forms of torture will soon 
be abolished.

1
PRINCIPAL DISTINCTION.

"Mamma, what is the difference between 
a souvenir and a keepsake?"

‘There isn't much difference dear. If 
it’s a souvenir you pay more for It—that 
is all.”—Chicago Tribune.

WOULDN'T RUN HIM INTO DEBT.
"Didn't you get your bill from Dr. 

Price-Price yet?” , . , .
"No, but I think he’s going to let me 

off easy.”
"Why do you think so?”
•'■He asked me, and I told him, how 

much money I had in bank, which leads 
me to believe that he's going to be sat
isfied with that."—Philadelphia Press.

newspaper wits 
and they always write of the bees 

having "posted” themselves. In 
one case the owner of the swarming 
bees threatened legal proceedings if 
the postman or any other govern
ment official injured his bees in the 
slightest degree, and the government 
threatened the bee owner with im
prisonment If he opened the mail box 
to get his property out. How this 
deadlock was finally broken and the 
letters extracted from the beeei and 
the honey they were gathering is not 
related.

One rural mail carrier, after infin
ite paiiîs, succeeded in getting all the 
letters out of the box by means of a 
pair of tongs, and he had to shake 
bees 08 every letter thus extracted 
and submit to painful reminders of 
their indignation. Only in a lew 

letter carriers intelligent

rare Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England. /

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent ”
85 t-a Prince William Street.

St John. N. B,

"There
choice allowable to any 
vestment of his first one 
Jars.” he answered, 
thousand dollars represents 
total of months of self denial and rigor- 
cue economy to the young clerk or eal-

enK ÿp£ zzssætt
the only two investments that present greed cf the railroad companies that 
themselves to my mind, and, **^naltlJ wish to declare larger dividends and 
ie^OU^ynotth”"?o™aof ferment until neglect to keep their tracks in pro- 
he has accumulated and safely ^vested per condition.
ss<xx> V<>ry be<,t Cla“ °, b0n 8 8 Near Bombay city there is a sewer-

"I make an exception, however, on farm (septic tank system) which 
behalf of tile investment by » bank cl era yi#ldg thirty-eix tons of grass and 

°'c^seb.7 .^ume^t vegetables an acre.

TCn bas^Sd? STta S&f&pMySTia Great Pr°ercss has been made in 
rife' hank have so invest«1 their savings 1 Ireland with the Town Tenants Lea- 
and I have noticed that they appear to ; gue within the past few months. The 
be financially . better off than their «*-. aij,ls o( the organization are to do 
1°™' ,nf'î^lt’^®tL con<litiou of tho for the tenants in town what the 
b^ik inwtoch he works And, of course ' various forms of , the Land League 
when a "ran invests his tittle all it is a have done for the farmers. 
SrtHMUdRlf him to f«l «v«ry day of, 
of his life that erven ma restricted sense j
the money *« “ h?!hc0ytfey ^ding slowly Zionist organization at Vienna to ex- 

-«■ y I pi ore the land in East Africa offered
"Banks, too, like to see their employ- by th0 British government for a J eav

es making such Investments, because such ' jsfl settlement will start next month. 
S+hinIeHvriv‘*S^tCh^ed of personal in- ; The Expedition will consist of three 
tereet aa well as duty, and devotes him- ! Englishmen and two residents of 
self at all times to furthering the legit-l.g0uth Africa, and they will probably 
Imate aims and purposes of the institu-, 
tion that employs him and in thei 
growth of which he is financially inter
ested.”

; asTho Hygienic Institute of Hamburg 
claims to have discovered a serum 
for hay fever which has already cured 
over a hundred cases. _

"That first one 
the sum

GOT IT.
little timel” she pleaded.

.
"Give me a

with downcast eyes. __<»-'Well.” said the judge, shophlting is 
a pretty serious offense, but I ll make it 
only six months on account 
youth and inexperience.' —Chicago

OLD ADAGE ILLUSTRATED.
•rn I was you,” said the girl's mother,. 

"I’d try to get a little flesh on my 
ahtl quit being so skinny before I 

did so much of that Dei Sarte *»>”“»• 
“Yes,” said the daughter, but Ihave 

adopted as my motto, Grace before 
meat.”—Baltimore American.

jwasof your 
Tri- M

■

igone 
dies,
room when she suddenly stopped and 
said: ‘Please, sir, there’s a beautiful 
sunset sky just now over the Old 
Man.’ Ruskin rose from his chair. 
Ho returned soon. ‘Yes,’ he said to 

‘it is wortlf seeing. Come,’ and

XI

bones, HER VIEW.
"You landscape painters

Really?" ,
Y-es, you always have y^ur own views 

on the subject."—Judy.

are so origi- 1
nal.

I - me,
he led the way upstairs to his bed
room. It was a glorious ^ight. The 
sun was sinking behind the Coniston 
Old Man Mountain, and the mist and 
ripples on the lake were tinged with 
a crimson flush. We sat in the win
dow recess without speaking a word 
till the sun went down behind the 
mountain."—James Mac Arthur, in 
Harper’s Weekly.

1

Ithe man who knows.
"He’s in the newspaper

he'Oi no, I’m sure he isn’t."
"Why he gave the impression, by his 

talk, that he knows how to conduct a
neœ.rÿ.an<^It's why I'm sure." - 
Catholic Standard and Tiroes.

Estate

HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased,
'iYbusiness, isn’t ♦

IHIS AGITATION.
The Lady—So you claim to be. a labor 

agitator, my poor man?
Tired Tim—Yes, mum; tl agitate me 

friends not to do any labor.—Baltimore 
Herald.

Â
A

I
cases were 
enough to know that smoke renders 
bees perfectly tractable, and to 
adopt the method of smoking them 
out.

One evening when a railway porter 
Lancashire,

persons having any legal claim* 
the above estate are requested to 

with the undersigned Solid-
All

against
file the _, _
tor, at his Office Number 106 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick! 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Solicitor.

Dated the 26nd, day of September, A, 
Among all the forms of végéta» D. 1904. 

ble life in the Mexican tropics the 
wild fig trees are' the most remarka
ble. Some of them show such appar
ent intelligence in ,their readiness to 
meet emergencies that it is difficult 

they stayed until their owner appear- no^ to credit them with powers of 
cd on the scene, when a proper re- volition.
ceptacle was placed over the lamp, jn ^he tropics, where the wild figs 
in which the insects were eventually flouri8h, there is a constant struggle 
secured and carried home. for life among numberless species Of

At Trowbridge a swarm of the im- ; piants. Certain of the wild figs ap
provers of the shining hour invaded pear to have learned this and proevide 
a kitchen to which they were at- a fruit which is a favorite food for 
tracted by the smell of jam. Finally many birds, then an occasional seed 
jam and bees had to be thrown to- j8 dropped by the bird where it finds 
gether into the dustbin, where they lodgment in the axil of a palm frond 
still remained when the dustman high in the air.

, —„lirnn Kauroo Atkin, She loved, and was beloved in turn, called’ to empty it. The bees did not There the seed takes root and is
You're a good ^n-'eart an' 'and; But ah! she was not happy, take kindly to his operations, and nourished by the little accumulation

You're a crédit to your country, . Be^ferthè'ïeU5ame*chippy. before he could get beyond their Qf dust and vegetable matter. It
, Andfto all year irative lgnd.^ ; Fhilad®hia Ledger. reach they made him painfully aware sends forth an aerial root, which

‘ ' London News, — --------»—-U—■ of the fact. creeps down tho palm, sometimes coil-
♦—-T— ONE BETTER', An amazing incident happened at ing about the trunk on its way .When

NOirfeL SLANG TERM. Kind Lady—It is a pleasure to hear a Arbroath when a farmer was plow- this slender corn-like rootlet reaches
rihAfii hai been added to' our vemacu- little man like you whisttihg at work. . ■ field. A swarm of bees, the ground it secures foothold and«■?“\ pSed^11 se^^heTSénr^ju^ pZssed over the horse's, head and the incomes the future trunk of the fig

s0™ tlo^^iVs ^t sav? the Kansas laughs at workl-New , Orleans Times- ; animal’s mouth being open, the (preen, tree. ,
nUvbJournal8 \As CseJu l**‘turned not Democrat. bee flew in. The others swarmed After the descending rootlet has se-
soine of tithe most'.terrific tumors war -------- ' around, and the horse again opening cured itself in the ground a branch
was ever! Wepeéd ^ with it Voulant be NATLRAlLi jts mouth in agony, they also darted bearing a few leaves springs from |
atrange iKto. Mme d the enteip 1 1 S y Qreen-That youtig Snodgrass ; causing their victim to gallop the seed in the palm top and a vig- ,
5‘rt 4ms like ^ly about the field with the® plow orous growth begins. Then the fig
"You’re a Uar ” why.just cM him a Hts n®^*ehe “oks Scared when ; to which it was harnessed. It recciv- gradually enlarges and encloses the 

Besides fSC rVe “ you?'mother’s where near.-London I {atal injuries. supporting palm trunk
well. Be9ü ’ _ Tit-Bits. A veracious cyclist tells how a latter is completdly shut in the heart

SHOULDN’T HAVE DONE IT. swarm of bees settled on his body of its foster child and eventually
•" ““ * “ h.„™ ™ »■- • ^Ü,1îS '"“e ' ‘ p '

deaih fellah, he once saved me verynarrow^ e^ape^rom^ d«th^ companions flew off. In this

n.,)*1 upon me for appendicitis but they die- escaped without a singleme nHmWglwette when I was ten cohered in time that I hadn’t the money ,

I
*The expedition appointed by the UNFORTUNATE.UNLIKE LIGHTNING.

“My!” said the first v4*ln’t the
teacher ketch you an’ punish you quick? 
It wuz jest like lightnin. .. .

“No, it wuzn’t like lightnin . 
the victim. ’’He hit too often in one 
place.’’—Philadelphia Press.

“JAP” and "RUSS.”
As she knows where she is apt to get 

it China is wearing a high celluloid col
lar with gun metal fastenings.—Washing- 
ton Post.

An exchange remarks that 8in<*. th? 
Japanese soldier gets only 45 
month it is a wonder he doesnt strike. 
He does strike—the Russians—Houston,
Tex. Post.

Mrs. Burden—It’s strange that a strong 
man like you cannot get work.

Tramp—Well, yer see, mum, people 
wants references from me last employer, 
an’ he’s been dead twenty years.—Lon
don Tit Bits.

1A Pirate Among Plants.at Ncwton-le-Willows, 
went up the ladder as. usual to light 
a signal lamp, he was astonished to 
find it literally full of bees. Without 
attempting to light up, he hastily 
descended, leaving the bees unmoles
ted in their unusual "hive.”

!STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 
Solicitor.PEOPLE ANNOY HIM.

"How do you like our streets?" asked
make their report next March.

There

i
Captain B. George Nich. the Salva

tion Army Officer in command at 
Burnley, Lancashire, always preaches 
from a coffin. It is stciCd upright 
and he stands in it.

Tho serious charge is made by the 
Manchester Guardian that the por
traits oi the great Admiral Togo, 
with which the papers have been fill
ed have been taken from his' gallant 
but less distinguished namesake, the 
rear admiral.

the citizen. „
“Oh, your streets are all right, re

plied the automobile owner, “the trouble 
is the people won’t keep off of them!'

BîheOld Blend 
R Wkialcy fSw

V r*OM THS
L Original Recipe

I Dated 1746.
' J .:/!

013-fathiontd Bltna 
tf tht Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 130 y cart.

iokDEST,
Q BEST, _

lAWisra**^ rest
IN THE HAECBT.

BEFUSbImITATIONS.

*
Supplanting Steam. ,
(From Harper’s Weekly.)

In England the self-propelled rail
way car is coming into extensive use, 
especially for branch lines where the 
traffic is so small as not to warrant 
the operation of steam locomotives 
or the application of electricity. Re
cently one of the largest electrical 
manufacturing firms in America has
ordered in England an oil engine for rp^e last of the old-time convicts 
this purpose, which will be used with transported from Great Britain to 
a dynamo to generate current for or- Australia, has just died. He was 
dinary car motors. The advantage ,K)rn ,n Yorkshire in. 1829 and was 
of such an installation is that there sent to Tasmania under a ten years 
is no loss of fuel when the car is not yentenco in 1847. Between then and 
in motion, and that the motor can be jyS death he received 
put into operation at a moment s amounting in the aggregate to oigh- 
notioe. The machinery is placed in a ty-five years and seven 
email compartments at the end of the bushranging, bank robbing and oth- 

and requires but little attention. pr ^flenses.
Such cars, driven by various forms
of motors, have been found of espec- WHAT "SWISS FQOD” DOES.” 
ial value in England to bring pas sen "ciwiSS FOOD” invigoratesgers to mam electric ami steam y J™8Joifand' muick. It is a

and it would seem f lf there ^“ scientific combination in food form 
equal field of usefulness for them m sc ^ ^ .ngredientg Try lt
the United States. ^ for breakfast.

----- ----------  * • __________ ^ * - - --------
Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen t ..what irritates a man more than

To heal and soften the skin and to see a woman get off the car back- 1ow^ ^ 
oil and rust stains, ward. nfe “

The "Mas-1 "Give it up. . _ “indeed!
"—Cleveland Plain Deal- <

Yonkers Statesman.
i

NO USE.
Mrs. Naggerr—Perhaps you recall it was 

railroad train that we first met,

Mr. Nagger—Yes, but it's too late now 
for me to sue the company for damages. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

To Japan lt appears that the yellow 
peril is a horse of another color.-Chi- 
cago News.

Kouropatkin Is said to be a dead shot 
hasn’t been hitting anything butbut he - . _ .

the pike.—Washington Poet. A DIFFERENCE. :

iThtlid
1

1'
sentences» ■i

months for

car, ; £■
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
and

Seine » high priced WhUty many don't top u 
If they can sell another brand.

«IACKIE a COY. DISTILLERS LIU,
«LAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct import solicitetl,

R. Sullivan & Co.a \
44 and 46 Dock Strsst.

• -, i 4theuntil
4

-3* «
Atom—Yes» it’s magnificent, but It 

isn't war.
>

Only two chickens have 
been stolen.—Chicago Tribune.

• aremove grease, 
paint and earth, ètc. use

.ter

f.

,
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r JUST IN PROPORTION AS
I

Flour Grows 
Popiilar Favor

Manitoba
■ ttisrJ

m

the demand for the
I

$ •

Kecwatin
F'i'V o Roses

OF %HE

Lake oi the Woods M illing Co
J 11 . -■ x f I , V

— v-

Flour99

Limited

INCREASES

There Is More «Five Roses” Flour Sold In the Maritime Provinces
of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Whea

It is a Question of Quality, Established ?and Maintained
Than

/
».
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RAILROADSSTEAMERSCOALHALFANhOUR 
FOll A SERMON.

SMITH'S
BUCHU
UTHIft
PILLS.

SICK MONETS,
The Bladder, BN-o-

eu«a yield at once and 
are qelekly and tally 
oared. Fries tmj É 
cent» a box.

NothingBseSAMANTHA VISITS
THE WORLD’S FAIR.

■

Minudie Coal. Steamer “Brunswick”1

so Good.r-.T" leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- 
“ lhg for Spencer’s Island. Parrsboro Pier, \

c mI. ill a /-* _i r anrtirînir Kingsport. Canning, Wolfville and Bass
rTcSu IVilTlCu >-.(Kli lor COO Kin g . River; and every alternate week, Mait- On and after SUNDAY July 3 1904 *

land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted.) 
Monday Evening. as follows:

CAPT. J. H. POTTER, Agent, 35 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

Bishop Welldon Thinks none 
Should Exceed That Limit

Si S5aSpilmi’h«a|
dans. 1 here eufered

stoves or register grates, dean, leaves 
little or no soot.

I father now he always had, 
change their fathers

In Length.
Bishop Welldon fn an article in the 

Nineteenth Century pleads for sympathy 
with the clergy and patience with their 
sermons, instead ot criticism.

I ' had noticed for some time that the same 
Josiah Allen had acted queerly. He children don’t 
would seem lost in thought and then very often as a general thing.” 
kecmin’ly roust himself up and try to . “Well, you needn't be so grumpy 
act natural. i about it. Don’t you see that these

And anon he would drag his old 1 wonderful coincidences are enough to 
tin chest out from under the back ! appal a light-minded person? 
stairway and pour over musty old j “And I’m planning a celebration, 
deeds and papers, drawed up by his Samantha, that will hist up the 
great-grandpa mebby. 'name of Allen where it ort to be.

And I said to him, “What under ^to the very top of Fame’s towcr- 
the sun do you find in them old yel- jn- pillow.
low papers to attract you so, Jos- ..j iay out to name my show the 
iah.” 'Exposition of Josiah Allen’, And

But he looked queer at me, and j>ve thought sometimes that in order 
wouldn’t answer. to mate

Day by day Josiah’s strange ao- j>d mebby 
tfons continues, till at last the truth >•
oozed out of him like water out of a "Saint Josiah!’ ” ecz I, and my 
tub that has been filled too full, He axent wuz that icy cold that he 
said vhe big celebration of the Louis- sh5vered imperceptibly and added 
iana Purchase had set him thinkin ; hagtj]y> "Well, we will leave that to 
and he’d investigated his own pn- the future to decide; but to keep up
vate affairs and had discovered im- thp train o£ aimost miraculous! in-
portant facts that made him feel that cidonts connecting the St. Louis and 
he, too, must make a celebration of tfae AUen Pu-rchase, lm goin’ to 
the Purchase of the Allen Homestead. s d Qn my exposition jest the 

“This very farm, I’ve found out, amount pa,jd for the other original 
sez he, “the very year of the Louis- chage> and j may frwing right out 
iana Purchase, came into the Allen, ^ jest thc same amount St.
ramdy by purchase. W ! Louis is payin’ for her exposition.”
grandfathci Hate-evil Allen In ought "pjftv millions! ” sez I with emo- 
it O-bc-Joyful Gowdey, and the pa- ,jons J ore_orc to think I had a
pers wuz signed the very day the oth- dner that would teU such a gi-
sr momentous Purchase wuz made ' tjc falsehood.

“There wuz fourteen children in t ie . ' ,.Nq j said- Samantha, that in 
family of old Hate-evil est as nmny conversation we would leave out
,s there is Stat^ .n the Purchase ,theorts oUarg wuz what I
*cy are cclebratm to St. Louis i’ve thought
“And another wonderfui fact is, ^ my brain was fircd wi1h ambl.

tion; when my blood has quieted 
it would bo

4TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
with kidney trouble 
ter ever two year» end

ojne at eveey descrip
tion, but nothing 
leaned to help me on-

irYBsiE
nearly two bates and 
I oan safely say that I 
bare no» teU eo weU 

I do

No# ^—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ..........................

jjo. 6—Mixed train to Monoton .
Wo. 4—Express for

Chene, Quebec,
real .......................................

No. 28—Express fpr Point* du
■w 10e one’ Halifax and Pictou,. 11.45
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ........... 13.15
s°- „ 09—Express for Sussex..........17.15
No. 1»8—Sub for Hampton ............ 18.15
Wo. lo4—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...................................
No* iO—Express for Halifax’’and

Sydney .........

J»

GRAND LAKE
BOUTE.

. 7.00
8.00Minudie Coal Co.In the; Point du 

and Mont-! course of the article the Bishop says:
«‘TQi© art of preaebing, difficult as it is 

in itself is made still more difficult by 
the unbroken silence in which congrega
tions listen to sermons. All preachers, 
and extemporaneous preachers most of 
all. would sometimes be thankful if their 
sermons could evoke at least some sign 
of sympathy, or even of dissent, 
could not, indeed, or would not, use the 
interruption as political orators use it, 
for quick rejoiner or repartee, but it 
would suggest something that they 
ought to say but had not thought of 
saying; it would help them to make 
their meaning more lucid and more per
suasive; at all events, it would give 
them time to take breath.

‘ 'Life is short, but many things in it, 
and sermons among them, are apt to be 
too long. Life is busy, too, nowadays, 
I do not think any religious service 
should exceed an hour and a half, or 

sermon should exceed half an hour.

Limited
Jas. S. McGivern, Agt

33p Charlotte St.

... 11.10

* CORE at the
People’s Pries.

?

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen's Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

r-
My Kidney boo* tod 

a Sample Package seat 
Ereeéo any adore*. 
W.F. SMITH CO. 
US St,) Special 

Soft Coal 
Sale.

la ten yean ae 
new, 1 shell eeattaae 
te take your Bine until 

eared."

19.00They
........23.25I a*

JO TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,with the St. Louis show, 
ort to call myself ‘SaintI mSiKSSSSSSS'isi

AU
«mine
SKMB:

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
v ;....................................... 6.25Wo. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45

^«Z“Sxpress from Sussex ...... 9.00
No. —Express from Montréal

and Quebec ..........  12.50
5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10 

No. 1371-Sub. from Hampton . . . 1-5.30 
No. 3—Express from Point du
XT - ..................................................................No. 25*—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou and Campbellton ..
S°- «>~^FxPress ,rom Halifax. . .
No. 81—-Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ....................... :.. 1.85
All trains ran by- Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnig-ht.
D. POTTINGER,

Manager»

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
1217.

, «>
t Telephone 204A.

Star Line Steamship Covfe1904-5. ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "Vic
toria” or "Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred- 
ericton and intermediate landings; ar*\ 
will. leave Fredericton for St. John 6Y^ry 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. XB- 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

17.05I any
As a rule, sermons gain point and power 
by compression.

"Extempore preaching is apt to be,like 
long preachiog a form of conceit. It is 
essential that the preacher should say 
what he means to say and not something* 
else. It is better to preach too little 
than too much.

"There can hardly be too much pains 
spent upon the composition of a sermon. 
If a clergyman preaches easily, he may 
feel sure that he preaches badly. Rather 
should he spend a quarter ol an hour in 
elaborating his sermon for every minute 
that he takes to deliver it.

'The preacher of today will be wise if 
he keeps his pulpit, as far as possible, 
clear of controversy. There is as much 
good sense as ever in Mr. Simeon's say
ing that "The servant of the Lord must 
not strive*" even in the pulpit. For then 
Christian men and women will find in 
church a tranquil spiritual atmosphere 
which cannot be equally found elsewhere 
and the effect of it will be edifying and 
sanctifying.

"The need, then, of the day is that 
preaching, at least to cultivated congre
gations, should become not perhaps less 
intellectual, but more spiritual.’’

The following kinds of Soft 
Coal at 70 cents per chaldron 
less than the usual price, 
Mention.this and bring cash 
with the ordeç before the rush.

Prices per Chat, of 2800 
lbs. Delivered:

Regular 
Price.

.. . 17.15 
18.45

Provincial Hospital;
3 3 ——

Tenders for Supplies.

,1
General1

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.l 

Telephone 1053.
geo. carvill, c. t. a.Belleisle Bay.

I
Steamer “Springfield” will leave 

St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager,

TENDERS will be received until MON
DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission
ers, 4 Church Street, Saint John. N. B.

supplying the Provincial Hospital 
with the following articles for one year 
from the first day of November next, 
vie:

I This
Offer.
$5.80

for

f ca Josiah, ‘old Hate-evil paid jest
ê sarrs 2? £

lions for this farm. Will you tell me : Oncle Simc s help and Dry s, with 
that’ You a member of the meeting , exactly the same sum that was paid 
house and a deacon!” f°£ th*s° Purchases.

“Well what vou might call the I see he wuz bound to ignore the 
same it is the same figures with thc millions, so it wouldn t do any good 
orts ’left out. Greatgranther Allen to keep twittin’ him of it. And he 
paid fifteen dollars for this piece of. went on to describe more fully the 
land—it wuz all woods then. Exposition of Joseph Allen. He wuz

“Another remarkable incident — payin’ out to have the lower pastor 
Thomas .Jefferson wuz a main actor used as a tentin’ ground for the hull 
in the Louisiana Purchase. He has Allen race. The cow paster wuz to 
left this spear some years ago, and be used for Equinomical and Agri- 
who, who is the father of Thomas cultural displays, and .also Peaceful 
Jefferson to-day?” Industries and Inventions: and tho

f didn’t say nothin’ for I wuz en- | lane leadin’ up to the barn from the 
grossed in my knittin’. lower paster he laid out to use as a

And sez he, smitin’ his breast, “I Pike for all sorts of amusements— 
ask you. Samantha, who is the fath- pitching quaits, bull-in-the-barnyard, 
er of Thomas Jefferson to-day?” turning handsprings and summersets, 

I, “I spose he’s got etc.”—Pearson’s for October.

On and after Monday, October 9th, 
trains will leave St. John as follows. 
J.00 A. M.—Express for all points in New 

England and New Brunswick West ol 
St. John.
Parlor car to Boston.

Winter Port:
Port Hood, r ......... 7.00
Broad Cove........ . ... 7.50
Pictou Egg
Reserve Sydney ... 7,50 
Springhlll Round . 7.85

Scotch and American

$6.50
6.301 Beef aud Hutton.
6.80

Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not lass 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

7.30... 8.00 'Phone 611a.6.80
7.15■

THE STEAMER
6.05 P. M.—Local Express for Frederic*

Maggie Miller ton.Midnight Fishing.
Our angling is not all done by day. 

Indeed, here in the North, with its 
never-dark nights, it seems a waste 
of time to go to bed. Instead we 
equip ourselves for a night's trout 
fishing on the loch at the foot of the 
three mountains called “Ben y Gloe," 
which being interpreted is “moun
tains of the mist.” Some fish from 
the bank, but it is far preferable to 
fish from one of the ponderous, wide, 
black boats, which, as a rule, hold 
three occupants; a keeper, who sup
plies the motive power, a fisherman 
at each end;we row agajinst the wind, 
and then drift, broadsideon, down the 
loch, every likely bay and inlet being 
worked in turn. The sky is over
cast, *there is a fine ripple, and fly on 
the water; the evening is a promising 
one. The fish rise well, till, just be
fore sunset, the breeze dies complete
ly away, and thc surface of the loch 
becomes like polished steel. It is 
fairly boiling with fish, which jump 
all around in maddening profusion, 
but though we cast patiently over 
them, dry-fly wise, not one can we 
get out, which so annoys our keeper, 
Aat at last he says contemptuously;

"Ye niicht sae weel gang hame and 
feesh V the wash-tub, for a- ye're like 
to catch the nicht!

6.00 P. M —Montreal Express, making
usual Branch connections, Bleeper ta 
Montreal. Dining car to Mattaweo. 
keag.

6.10 P. M.—Boston Express. Bleeper and 
coaches to Boston.

HARD COAL Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 aud 5.30

1 At Special Prices too.

J. S. (HBBONI CO.
*œr&a*S*

Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
yard, Acadia <H$|»au, Scotch 
Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. ’ Hard and Soft wood.

Creamery Butter:
• - •«

tier made (and certified) 
in New Brunswick, per

! I
ButCreamery 

at any ere 
pound.

p.m.
Returning from .Bayswater at 7 

10,. a.m.; and dr.liv p.m.
Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 

i6.45, and 9, a.nf., and 3.30, 4.30, 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 6.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9,’ 
and 10.30, a. in., 2.30, and 5.1*S p. 
m..

I ! I
Groceries, Etc- C. B. FOSTER,

District Passenger Agent.
z*

Rico, East India, per 100 pounds. 
Barley, per .100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Mifpcovado Sugar, per 100 

pounds.
Brown Extra. C. Sugar, per 100 pounds. 

Refqiçd Sugar, per 100 pounds, 
ra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 

Granulated Sugar, per 100 pound».‘ 
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound, 

quality to be described, per

! $88$

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.i miYellow 

Yellow Ext“Why,” sez
Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 

and 4, and 6 p, m.
JOHN MèGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.

Old TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE*
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under* 

signed and marked on the outside "Ten* 
der for Branch Line to Vernon Rive» f 
Bridge," will be received up jto and in
cluding
FRIDAY, the 21st Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

MAN TRAPS IN ENGLAND.
We were reminded the other day of 

some of the incidents of country life 
of former years by the offering for 

auction mart of

Stenographers Tea, 
pound,

Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt, fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman’s Starch per pound.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Ground Black Pepper, per pound. 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound.
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Quality Baking Powder.
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corp per dozen.
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen.
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal;
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chawing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

and Employers.
The dhtics, the opportunities and 

the shortcomings of stenographers ^ sale at a London
have been celebrated and dilated up- a couple of man traps. These engines 
on in song and story—actually in were, once upon a time, part of the 
more or less poetic verse, as well as chattels of wellnigh every consider- 
in prose—and particularly so during able landowner and every energetic 
the oast five years, when the import- < _
anœ of their position has increased gamekeeper. Another implement was 
alf/ng with the increase in wealth, the spring gun which turned on a 
51^ power of the big men who are swivel and discharged itself as soon 
running the world. There are all as one of the connecting wires was 
sorts and conditions of stenograph- stumbled against the muzzle of the 
ers of course, and it is not strange gun turning in the direction of the 
.hat their experiences should furnish , trespasser as indicated by the wire, 
many an interesting tale. |the SuUty party generally receiving
It’is a peculiar fact of a stenogra- a coating of pitch, if of nothing

oher's status in a busy office that his worse. The man traps sold the other 
chief constantly tends to lean on him day wore probably the first some of 
more and more and will rapidly turn the attendants at the sale ever saw, 
over to him (or her) important do and were of the old formidable pat- 
tails of the business. This may be tern; that is to say, they resembled 
said of any subordinate who devel- a glorified gun. They measured sen- 
ods qualities of reliability, l>ut it ap- , enty-five inches long and were just 
nlies with tenfold greater force to about three feet in height, sp that 
the stenographer, from the very first they Would catch a poacher well 
dav he enters the office, must know above the knee, and, once nipped, 
things about the office which may there he would remain till his cries 
have been there for years. If the or the ordinary round of the keepers 
stenographer is worth anything at led at once to his release and 
all, this circumstance must inevita- ture. The spring gun gavq its al 
t>ly- promote a relation of confidence and watchers were speedily in attend- 
between him and the head of the ance. There was something very bar- 
houee. barous about the use of these en-

A Wall Street attornej' of the sort gines, which were not so very long 
that has so much on his mind that ago quite common; in fact, people 
it needs the best assistants, that can need not be very old to have seen 
possibly be got, related to a New boards bearing the legend, "Beware 
York Commercial man the other day o{ man traps and spring guns,” and 
a little incident that had happened it is only about thirty years since 
in h*is office. The incorporation pa- their use was made illegal. -London 
pers of a concern capitalized at sev- p^c;d- 
ernl million dollars were being pre
pared in a hurry. It happened that 
th’e organizers of the company wish
ed to give control of the company en- “I am the happiest man in Uncle 
tirely to the holders of the common Sam’s Navy. I must have got the 
Btock leaving the preferred stock piles from always sitting on the! guns 
without voting power. In one section j for I have to get on them to clean 
of the charter, as the attorney dio i them, as I am first class gunner’s 
tated it to a young woman eteno-1 mate in the after turret, 
grapher, thi« difference between tWe "I could not do any work when I 

classes of stock was mentioned, had the piles, my shipmates did It 
In another section prescribing for me. I certainly was in a bad 

meetings of stockholders condition; today there is no man
____to be held, the busy man of law aboard the ship in better condition
inadvertently dictated thus: ' Every than I am, and I can certainly thank 
stockholder present at such meeting Pyramid Pile Cure for the world of
shall be entitled to cast one vote for good it has done me, I used so
each of eight members of the board many different medicines and spent 
of directors for each share of stock jQ^s Qf money until I used this re- 
held by him.” medy; it is the only one of the whole

The lawyer finished the charter and lot th,at did me any good_ 
thought no more about it until the “The first box nearly cured me,and 
stenographer returned and called his x don.t think I ever felt happier in 
attention to the section above quot- my life> that j thought I got the real

stuff at last. To make sure of a cure
...__ _ I used a number of boxes, also two

meeting give the preferred stoc boxes of Pyramid Pills and one and
ipg power and so conflict with the oneJhalf boxea of pyramid Ointment, 
section describing the class o aTld j Btjn have four boxes of Pyra- 
stock?” the young woman asked, mj.d Pile cure left,,, that ’ I keep in 
not without some embarrassment at caae j mcct anyone that is a sufferer 
presuming to question the wisdom of of piles j thank Pyramid Pile cure 
her chief. The latter was to a million times.” Julius A. Koester,
admit that her point was well taken, y g Flagship Kearsarge.
Furthermore, he was fair enough o q-he wonderful cures affected by this 
tell her how thankful enough he Was romedy are subject for remark among 
that she had saved the firm from til- member8 af the medical profession 
ing a defective charter for a client, everywhere. A little book describing 
Telling a friend about it later, the tbc cause9 and cure of piles is pub- 
lawyer remarked that from his ex- by the Pyramid Drug Co. Mar-
perience he thought it sale to say shal^ Mich., and we advise every suf- 
that nine out of ten stenographers jerer to write for it. It is a singular 
would have written the matter off jac^ that one of every four suffers, 
just as it was dictated, without ex- from this distressing complaint, and 
ercislng enough perception to catch an(yther peculiar feature is that it is 
an error that was palpably a slip of nQ rejecter of persons, attacking 
the tongue. It could well have hap- both those of high and of low degree 
pened in that case that the defective ^he laborer and the millionaire, the 
charter would have had hasty exam- gCrubwoman and the lady of fashd 
lnation and with all its potentiality yje bave pleasure in recommending 
of future troüble still concealed be-, pyramid Pile Cure to all such, as it 
neath its neat exterior. ; possesses merit, and since it fs sold

by all druggists generally for the 
Subscribe at once for the Evening jow price of fifty cents a package a 

Times, so that it will come to you ! prompt and speedy cure is easily « 
regularly, in «41 yaatblt, within the teach ol everyone, . %

HOTELS.GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

48 Britain St. Telephone 1116
Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114 
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B,

i for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballasting, 
Building, etc., in the construction of a 
Branch Line of Railway, 4.59 miles long, 
to Vernon River Bridge, Prince Edward 
Island. _

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineers’ office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where forma 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of ths specification* 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager*

A* Your Wine Merchantf lê *■i-j for
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to summer 

touriste.

■V
Iv; : *-

THE POPULAR SONG.
is the style of the popular; f

W, ALLAN BLACK. ProprietorNow here 
song,

The song that is always a hit:
You’ll observe that the rhyming ia not 

very strong—
That’s one of the beauties ol it.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.

29th September, 1904.
v*’rDrugs and Medicines.

Drugs and Medicines, according to 
lecified list to be seen on application 

Secretary’s office.
Flour and Meal.

Royal Hotel,
Intercolonial Railway.

TENDER FOR BUILDING.
41, 43 and 45 King Street 

ST. JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND ♦ DOHERTY,. Props.

A little child was dying where 
Thé light grew dim, one day,

The bedclothes they were lying on 
floor;

She looked 
She unto

the Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also
80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
Goldie’s Star, of 196 pounds, in 

wood. r% ; r .
Çornmeal—Nq. 1, best kiln dr^eÿA' of 

136 pounds, In wood.
All of the £bove to be delivered at the 

Provincial Lmaatic Asylum in suc^ ;qpan- 
title» and a* such fixed periods re-
qlAl?dsupplieiu to be of the very b*et de
scription amLsubject to the approval or 
rejection of tfie commissioners er their
ttgent- Soft Coal.

Springhlll Nut Coal run of the mine, 
pringhill Coal, screened.
Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run of 

the mine, Cipe Breton Caledonia Coal, 
screened T J 8 H1 1

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; 
Grand Lake Coal, screened.

Joggins Coal, run of the mine, Jogflhn 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine. 
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen- 

ed.
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of 

the mine.
Grand Lake 
Grand Lake

mine.
Minudie Goal, run of the miMe 
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal.

I bestfather andup at her 
him did say:

"Please, father, don’t boat mother any 
more

T>on’t take your wooden leg off * whoa 
I’m lying 'neath the ground; - 

Asleep away out yonder, cold apd dead. 
For some day you might break it, as 

you try to hop around,
1 with it pound poor mother on the 

rhead.'*

to Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side '"Tender for Station, Pictou," or 
"Tender for Station, Antigonish," as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

R. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

Victoria Hotel
KINO STREET.

St John. N. a

WEDNESDAY, the 12th Day of OOTO* 
BER, 1904,cap-

arm And )
for the construction of a Brick and 
Stone Passenger Station at Pictou, N. 
S., and for the construction of a Bricky 
and Stone' Passenger Station at Anti
gonish, N. S.

Plans and specification for the building 
at Pictou may be seen at the Station 
Master's office, Pictou, N. S. Plans and 
specification for the building at Antigon
ish may be seen at the Station Master’s 
Office, Antigonish, N. S., and plans and 
specifications for both buildings may be 
seen at the Chief Engineer’s office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

Chorus.
Father, don’t beat mother 

With your peg leg any more.
When, at night, she greets you 

At our little cabin door;
Father, keep*your peg on 

After I am dead and gone}
Be kind to dear old mother, fôr"

You know she isn’t strong."
The father knelt beside her there,
He put his leg away,

And down his furrowed cheeks the tears 
did roll;

"Oh, darling. I’ll remember," he 
Unto the child did say.

As in his arms his dear one he did hold. 
The mother stood and listened, and her 

heart was very sad,
beefsteak fastened on

q*v? 'V l *;
s Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

:(r:

Tbe Dufferin,
I.LeROIWILLIS. Pro?.

KING SQUARE,”ST. JOHN, N. B.
4-

Gaelic Whisky !The Happiest Man. D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.,
27th September, 1904.(8 years OLtX)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

oneShe had a
"Be kind and gentle to her," said the 

child, "remember, dad,
That raw meat It has risen very high."

ueens Goal, screened.
Cool, run of the%

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

ueens

The Stirling Bonding Co.
m-iNci

■GOTLAND.

Chorus,
Father, don’t beat mother, etc.

two
but
how tho

Best Anthracite Nut Coal for cooking 
ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.

Best Anthracite Egg Coal, for furnace 
per ton of 2000 pounds.

Each load to be weighed on the Fair
banks scales at the Institution.

Certificate of quality must be furnish
ed.

Hard and Soft Coal to be delivered at 
the Asylum -In such quantities and at 
such times as may be required.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Not 
any tender.

Securities will be required from two 
responsible persons for the due perform
ance of the «jfrntract. ^

By f&rder of the uemmissloners. 
Saint John, N- B.. Oct. 6, 1904.

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell," or 

for Buildings, Aulac," as the

- ■’ ~
That night beside their dear one they 
Did linger all alone,

The peg leg it was laid across a chairs 
The joy had all departed from 

That happy little home,
Ro more would childish laughter echo 

there.
The soWng mother took the beefsteak 

from her damaged eye,
The saddened father unto her Ms wood-, 

en leg did bring
She put it in the stove, and while with 

it the steak did fry.
The spirit of the child did hear them, as 

they ate it, sing:

First Lesson Free.were Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR "BRANCH LINE-

"Tender
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
Absolutely most complete 

and up-rto-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

for the construction oi a Station Build
ing, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q.. and for the construction 

Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications (or the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station
“rnTaSd speciflcation^U(or *thie *buüdibgs 
at both places may be seen at the office 

1 o( the Engineer oi Maintenance, Moncton, K 
N jj where iorros of tender may be ob-

I ta\”i<ithe conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Û ' Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender for Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge," will be received up to and in
cluding i

oi a
HI1

ed.
“Doesn’t that section about the

obliged to accept the lowest or
the 24th Day ol 
HER. 1904,

Chbrue.
Father, don’t beat mother 

With his peg leg any more 
When she comes to greet him 

At their little cottage door:
Father’s peg will never 

More cause mother dear to weep:
They will now be happy, and 

They’ll save a lot on meat.
Now this is the style of the popular

Bong;
In candour we’ll have to admit 

That neégttier tbe rhyme nor thé reason Is 
strong

But that’s what would make it a hit.
S. E. Kiser in the Saturday Evening 

Post.

MONDAY,
GOTO

for the Grading. Track-laying, Ballast
ing Buildings, etc., in the construction 
of a Branch Line 6.36 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte- 
to«m,’P. B. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., where 
forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

I ,
■

.m Millinery Opening. DEPARTMENT 35, Railway Office,
Moncton. N- B.,

23rd September, 1904.
: Campaign of Education,

211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

Our Opening of Paris, 
London and New York 
Pattern

I
Railway Office, _ 

Moncton, N. B.,
3rd October/ 1904. Telephone Subscribers

11 add to your Directories.
1214 Babbitt 0. S., Grocer, Sydney. 

yyUB Cunningham S. A.,1 residence City 
Road. „

177 C. P. R., Car, Foremans Office, 
1. C. K. yard.

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat*

JUST RECEIVED Please

HATS,
TOQUES NORTHRUP & CO.,g puns SeUoa Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
10 quarter casks Hunt, Boope A Beage 

Co., Port Wine.
10 quarter Casks.

Sherry Wines.
10 cues Pomery and Greno Cham. 

pagnee, qjfcs. end pints.
FOr Sale by

JAMES RYAN, - No. iKingSq.

n, AND
Wholesale Grocers. crioo St.

1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St- 
165 Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 

1493ft Lindsay Miss M. residence. Tazen. 
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sun»

BONNETS I
£
î i,

Will be continued until 
SAURDAY.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

on. mer St. a ,,
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residency, 

Elliott Row.
MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T< A. residence, Stan*

ANNOUNCEMENT. 738
4 Chas. K. Cameron & Co.

77 KING STREET.

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin,

For terms and particulars apply at 
Landry’s Music Store, 60 King S

mï****-;îf
• • -5 •

ley.
749 Tippett F.. H. residence. Wrig-ht* 

A« W. MACKIN,
Local Matingtr*23 and 24 North Wharf. itrait* I

F ,k\J 1$
vi*r ■ ■.1 ■ ^SSSiVf..■

%mm'::
v :v-

:
■&
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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